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THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR THE WAR. 
THE EFFEC! UPON THE MONEY MARKET. 

Tux anticipations in which we have on several occasions of late 

ventured to indulge in regard to the money market seem likely 

to be realised even more quickly than we expected. The increase 

of bullion in the Bank of England, and even in a greater propor- 
tion of the reserve of notes, and the marked increased ease 
in the demand for money in relation to the supply, all show that 
the Bank of England did not act precipitately in the recent reduc- 
tion of the minimum rate to 5 per cent, but rather lead us to ex- 
pect thateven that rate will not long be maintained. But the most 
remarkable feature, considering the circumstances of the times, 
and especially considering the large amount of American and 

| other securities which must recently have been absorbed in this 
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country, is the high price of the funds. Console, by far the 
largest investment for capital, are now quoted at 94}, giving as 
nearly as possible an interest of 3 1-5 per cent. (3/ 4s), and with 
every tendency’to rise higher; aud this investment is open to 
the capitalist only at a considerable cost to buyer and scller 
for brokerage. Undersuch circumstances, it is difficult to believe 
that the minimum Bank}; rate can long continue at 5 
per cent., or that interest at the rate of 4 per cent. can 
long continue to be given for money “at call,” deposited 
upon most unquestionable securities, and under circumstances 
which involve no expense of any kind in the investment, with the 
absolute certainty of receiving the amount again when required. 
In ordinary times, when Consols give about 3 per cent., money 
“at call” is from 1} to 2 per cent., which lower rates capitulists 
are induced to accept for temporary investments only, rather 
than incur the cost of purchases into the funds, and the risk of 
fluctuations of price if the money is likely soon to be required for 
other purposes. But now, not only is all the cost and risk of 
purchases in the fands avoided, but this simple, easy, and safe 
mode of employing capital yields an interest nearly one per 
cent. higher than the funds. But thisis not the only discrepancy 
which exists in the relative value of securities at the moment. 
Exchequer bills, exempt from the risk of fluctuations, on 
account. of their being payable at the close of each year, usually 
carry a much lower rate of interest than the funded debt. When 
Consols were at par, bearing 3 per cent., Exchequer bills at 1}d 
per day, or at the rate of 1/18s per cent., were at a premiuin. 
Now, when Consols are giving 3/ 4s per cent., Exchequer bills 
bearing 3/ 8s 6d per cent. are about par; and Exchequer bonds, 
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which possess some advantages which Ex er bills do not 
‘are at.a price which gives 4 per cent. These are anoma- 

lies which cannot be permanent, but which must before long 
adjust themselves. 

There is no doubt that the money market has been greatly in- 
fluenced during the last year by vague apprehensions as to the 
extent to which it would be affected by the war. We have often 
expressed an opinion that those apprehensions were greatly ex- 
aggerated, and more especially when it became plaix that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer had adopted, and would persevere 
in, the determination not to resort to loans, but to pay the ex- 
penses of the war from the income of the year. Trading upen a 
settled conviction derived from the experience of former wars, a 
sarge speculation was set on foot for a fall inthe funds: this 
was supported by public opinion as a supposed necessary conse- 
quence of war, until Consols were pressed below 85. Naturally 
enough, this price was accepted, less or more, as an indication 
of the value of money in other channels. In proportion as the 
Chaucellor of the Exchequer was firm and decided in his policy, 
the confidence of the speculators gave way. Every division in 
the House of Commons, in which the principle of present taxes, 
in preference to an increase of permanent debt, was adopted by 
overwhelming majorities, led to a rise of one to two per cent. in 
Consols, in consequence of the speculators going into the market 
to cover their retreat with as little loss as possible. From 85 
Consols gradually rose to 94, and, after some slight reaction 
from the first rise, they are now above that price, with a tendency 
to go higher. 

Now that the session is over, and the financial arrange- 
ments for the first year of a great war are completed, it is a task 
of the deepest interest as regards the fature prospects of the 
money market, that we should clearly understand what they are 
how far the Chancellor of the Exchequer has enforced his ad- 
mirable principle of raising within the year the expenditure of 
the year, and, in the event of the war continuing, how far the 
arrangements made in the present year will interfere with the 
facility of making provision for fature years, Too great impor- 
tance cannot be attached to the latter point, as a practical ques- 
tion bearing upon our future finances and the state of the 
money market. For example, had Mr Gladstone had recourse 
to loans in order to conduct the war in the first year, it is evi- 
dent that the two following consequences must have happened, 
each exerting an important influence upon his ability to taise 
supplies for the future:—1t. The abstraction of the amount re- 
quired from the capital available for trade and other objects must 
have been productive of great inconvenience to commerce, 
weakened its resources, and diminished its profits. 2. The sum 
once expended, the resource was lost, and could only be recovered 
by another similar abstraction of capital from a market seriously 
weakened by every successive operation. But let us see how 
essentially different has been the course pursued, and how im- 
portant the effect will be upon the future. 

Ip place of loans, which would require to be repeated for every 
successive expenditure, the House of Commons gave a hearty 
and unmistakeable support to Mr Gladstone’s proposal for 
increased taxes. And now let us see what our permanent aud 
steady resources are for carrying on the war, resulting from 
taxation planned in the least objectionable form. In the shape ot 
preperty tax, malt duty, and spirit duty, the country has patiently 
submitted to additional burdens to the extent of 10,000,000/ 
annually. Of the taxation formerly existing, at least 18,500,000 
was devoted to the services of army, navy, and ordnance. "On 
the scale of income and expenditure as established in 1853 
irrespective of the war, we cannot placethe permament surplus at 
less than 1,500,000; which, had peace continued, would 
undoubtedly have been used in further remissions of taxation. 
With these facts before us, what then is our permanent pro- 
vision for war at this moment? In answering this question, we 
must regard nearly the whole of the ordinary supplies for army, 
navy, and ordnance as applicable to the war, inasmuch as by 
far the greater portion of our naval and military resources are 
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occupied directly or indirectly in it, We may, then, state our 

resources a8 folloWwS:-> .. |. wee 
_ The ordinary votes for army, and orduang,  £ 

7 Th wided from the ordinary income of the Year. 18,500,000 

2. Additional taxes imposed expressly as war taxes 10,000,009 

. of ordinary income over ordinary expen- 
: gy tone et will be available for the war...... 1,500,000 

Total permanent TesOUrCe ........scseceeeeeeeeee + 30,000,000 

We have not incladed the 6,000,000J of Exchequer bills or 
bonds which Parliament has placed at the disposal of the Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer in the present year, as we regard that 

amount rather in the light of ready money, in anticipation of 
the full development of the more permanent resources in the shape 

of taxes which is has provided. Of the additional income tax, 

malt duty, and spirit daty, a very small portion indeed is yet in 

the course of collection ; but still of the 6,000,000/ of bonds only 
4,000,0001 has yet been issued, although no doubt the most 

serious expenses of the war are encountered at the outset. Thus 
we may count our actual annually-recurring income for 
army and navy purposes, at no less a sum than 30,000,0002, 
with 6,000,000/ of ready money to work our permanent account. 
And now let us see the difference in the character of this 
source of income compared with that which might 
have been raised from loans. In the case of loans, as we have 
shown, the whole capital stock goes with the expenditure, and 
new and repeated drains of capital must be made from the 
money market for each new expenditure. In our actual case, 
the sources from which our 30,000,000/ a year are derived are 
permanent, yielding their produce from day to day—from month 
to month—from year to year—as longas required. And at what 
cost or sacrifice? In place of draining the money market of the 
capital available for trade, and so directly inflicting deep injury 
on the commerce and industry of the country, an additional an- 
nual tax, paid out of the incomes of the entire population, equal 
to an average of only seven shiliings a head, is all the sacrifice the 
country is called apon to make, in order to sustain the most ex- 

| tensive warlike operations ever undertaken by this or any other 
country within so short a period. 

And the present war, though co important, avd condacted upon 
so large a scale, is not one which is likely to lead to such indefinite 
and uvforeseen expenditure, or such sheer waste of our resources, 
as the great wars in which this country has formerly been en- 
gaged. The objects in view are clear and tangible. Their mode 
of accomplishment as plain. Mauch has even been done to secure 

|} our end by a comparative passive position of our navy. And the 
most active services are not likely to increase very materially 
our expenditure above its present rate. The nations which are 
co-operating with ua are powerful and strong, and quite prepared 
to bear their own share of the cost. In such acontest, great and 
arduous as it ia, will not a steady, unerring i.come of 30,000,000 
@ year, devoted to this one obdject, and ably, honestly, and most 
economicaily administered, be sufficient? We have the strongest 

|| hope tbat it will—that the war against Russia may be conducted 
and carried.to an honourable conclusion, without any farther ad- 
ditional taxation, aod without any permanent loan at all. 

Bat these are most important considerations, and we believe 
them to be well founded, as regavds the future condition of the 
money market and the value of public securities. We have be- 
fore hazarded av opinion that, conducted as it is, there is nothing 
in the actual fact of a war, and, apart from other considerations 
which may affect the value of money—such, for example, as the 
recent remarkable increase of our commerce—to prevent Consols 
from rising nearly to par. And when we consider the prejudicial 
effect which the worst harvest which we have bad fur many years 
must have exerted during the past.year, we have the more to hope 
from the best barvest duriug the :preseut century, which is now 
being secured. ' 

Finally, with a war conducted financially upon the principle on 
which the preseot one is, when it is closed, peace brings with it 
allthe blessings of peace. In place of an exhausted country, 
deeply involved in new debt, requiring a targe increase of taxes 
to pay the additioval int-rest, when we have proceeded upon the 
wiser course Of paying our way a8 we go on, we are always 
ready to embrace peace without-any exhaustion of capital, with 
no additional’ claims on the fature, out able at once to realise all 
the advantages of peace by repealing the taxes which conducted 
the war. I¢ remains to be seen whether modern finance will achieve such a triumph as that to which ha 
cunfidently believe it will. e we have poiuted. We 
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THE TERMS OF PEACE. 
EUROPE AND ASIA, 

Tam publication of the dispatch of Lord Clarendon an d of the 
notes of Lord Westmorland and Couat Buol enables us to return 
to the subject of the four bases proposed as the conditions on which alone peace can be restored ; and to point out a remark- 
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able omission in these conditions which we overlooked in our im. | 
pression of last Saturday. We thea that these condi- 
tions were important as far as they Went, and’ 
if ded as minima—not ‘as what we félt’ourselves entitled to 
demand, and as all which it might be desifable tw extirt if the 
fortune of war should place it in our power, bat as thé least we 
could accept as an inducement to desist from the pro: 
hostilities. We called attention also tothe oan 
curing those conditions without some “ material’; ” 
some stronger bond than letters traced’ ou ent— t, 

in fact, some cession of territory by Russia, such as 
and the Dee of —~ — ae make it im- 

ssible for her to do what by treaty she engaged to from 

Sine If the four specified. concessions were made by Russia 
under such circumstances as convinced us they would be houestly 
car:ied out and faithfully adhered to, the demands of Europe, on. 
the side of Europe, might be as satisfied, aad the sne- 
cessful belligerents might, so far, be justified in laying down their 
arms, and singing Te Dewms for the termination of a necessary 
war and the conclusion of an honourable peace. 

But there is another portion of the matter which this view: 
leaves wholly out of sight. There is an Asiatic as well asa 
European side to be louked at. We have been waging war on 
both sides of the Black Sea. Russian encroachments have been 
just as pertinacious aad unprincipled in the East as in the West. 
We have an Asiatic ally as well as European ones, whow it be-. 
hoves us neither to discourage nor desert. There are former 
vinces of Persia and of Turkey, now groaning under the yoke of 
Russia, whose emancipation is a matter of no small interest to 
England. And there is a nation of gallant mountaineers whose 
independence, both as a matter of discretion and of sympathy, we 
should not neglect to secure. 

It is impossible to look at the map without admitting:that the 
range of mountaius which stretch across from the Kaxine to the 
Caspian is clearly indicated by Natare as the southern boundary 
of the Russian dominons. To the northward:lie vast open 
plains, similar in character to the rest of her wide-spreadterritory. 
To the south are rugged and inhospitable ins, inhabited by 
a hostile, alien, and warlike race, of different manners. and irre- 
concilable religion. The Circassians have never submitted to 
Russia, and the other kindred tribes that dwell in the fastnesses 
of the Caucasus, though often defeated, havenever been thoroughly 
subdued. ‘hey are now all in arms to maintain their indepen- 
dence, in alliauce with each other and with as. For, Schamyi and 
his 50,000 warriors are our allies, though no formal treaty, 
offensive and defensive, has been concluded with them. They 
are co-religionists of the Sultan; they have combined or at- 
tempted to combine operations with his Asiatic army; they have 
been fighting against the common enemy, and have.effecced im- 
portant diversions in our favour, while we have aided them ma- 
terially by destroying the Rassian forts along their coasts. To 
sign a peace with their enemy and ours, therefore, which should 
contain no stipulation on their behalf; to leave them, exposed to 
the full brunt of his Vengeance, whetted by disaster, and to the 
full force of his liberated troops, fresh from recent ice and 
prepared with all appliances to meet far more formidable foes,— 
can surely scarcely consist with our sense of justice or of friend- 
ship. We fa ly coneur in the opinion expressed by Lord: Lynd- 
harst (confirmed, if we remember rightly, by Lord. Jobm-diusse!) 
that we are bound in honour to include the independence of the 
Circassian tribes in the terms.of our treaty of peace. with the 
Czar—even if we were not swayed to the same course of conduct 
by a consideration of tbe importance of protecting our Eastera 
Empire from the incessaut intrigues of Russia, by establishing 4 
sort of self-acting and self-sustaining cordon, which shall separate 
her, insuperably, both from Persia aud from Aifghanistan. 

For the same reason we regard it as of the utmost importance 
that the opportunity which is now afforded us of rescuing Georgia 
from Russia should not be lost. That province is entirely sepa- 
rated trom the rest of the Czar’s dominions; and. when the 
independence of the Caucasian tribes is declared and secured, 
will be accessible to him only by the: Caspian Sea. It is:a country 
of great beauty aud capabilities, and is iuhabited by.a fine race 
of men, Christiaus in faith, adhering y to the Georgian and 
partly to the Armenian Charcb. It was formerly a dependency 
of Persia, from whom, after » long seriés of intrigues, and by her 
customary contrivanees, it was finally wrested Rassia in the 
year 1814 by the treaty of Gulistan. Since that period the pos- 
session of it has given her almost a command over the movements 
of the Shah; has enabled her to harass him with intrigues, 1 
foment disturbances, to hound him on against his neighbours, t0 
keep up perpetual disputes between® him and the affghans, (0 
dictate his policy, to make him; im short, her *eat's-paw” ia all 
her ambitious towards the East, It. gives her the foot- 
ing she desired in the southern part of Asia; and every con 
tion of policy and peace calls upon us to compel her to resign it. 

In what manner. it should be. disposed of, when. rescued from 
Muscovite ambition, we are not prepared to ance, nor is it 
needful now to decide. It is not yet + hor has any 
progress been made in driving out its actual possessors. 10 the 
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Asia and in Europe, we see exemplified the two of Otto- 
man government—the old and the new—the and the 

-the. system which made so many pronounce Turkey 
ineurably, decrepit, and the system which induced a few to 

hope that she might become regenerate and powerful. In Europe 
we have seen an army somewhat hastily collected, and not re- 
markable at.first either for discipline or for appointments, sus- 

and best back. the attack of the most colossal empire in the 
, defend its homesteads and drive out the invader,—without 

indebted to foreigners for qegthing beyond moral support 
the,.promuse of physical assistance if the contest were pro- 

. In Asia we have seen an army, ample in numbers and 
ate in organisation, opposed to troops far inferior in num- 

bers, capacity, and discipline to those which their fellow-country- 
men had ronted on the Danube,—yet always inefficien: and 
always defeated—either never acting at all, or acting only to 
disgrace itself. We well remember that nine months ago, 
all who were acquainted with the relative position and con- 
dition of the belligerent forces in Enarope and Asia, were 
ofopinion that it was in Asia that Russian superiority was 
most seriously menaced, and that she would probably encounter 
the most decided checks. Yet in the former quarterthe Ottomans 
have shown themselves as brave and victorious as they 
used to be two centuries ago ; while in the latter they have made 
precisely the same miserable display as we have Deen accustomed 
to witness and expect for the last fifty years. The difference 
has been in the commanders alone:—the soldiers are as brave, as 
ready, and as capable in the one case as in the other; but in 

they were under a chief who is a thorough master of the 
art of war: in Asia they have been paralysed and victimised by 

Hi 
i 

i 
leaders who knew no more of strategy than their own pipe- 
bearers. By. universal admission the Turks make excellent sol- 

: diers, but they have not a single native general among them— 
none qualified to command either by original genius or scientific 
training: In order to conquer they must be led by foreign 
generals; and intrigue and jealousy at head-quarters, and weak- 
ness at the seat of Government, have hitherto prevented such 
from being appointed, or being furnished with adequate and 
supreme anthority. In one case only has the Porte been 
wise, firm, and energetic enongh to confide fully in a 
non-Ottoman commander, and give him power to save her ; and the 
result on the Danube ought long since to have led to a similar line 
of conduct at Kars. There can be no doubt, we apprehend, that 
if General Guyon or any other competent commander had been 
appointed tothe Asiatic army, with full authority to suspend, 
dismiss, shoot, or bow-string any Turkish officer who disobeyed 
or resisted his orders, that army could have won trophies and 

effected objects as glorious as its European rival, and every 
Russian soldier would ere now have been driven into the Cas- 
pian or beyond the Caucasus. It will be miserable, it will be 
shamefal, it will indicate feebleness little short of imbecility, if 
we permit this state of things to continue, and suffer the timidity 
or vacillation of the Court of Constantinople to paralyse our 
costly and hard-earned successes in the West, and interfere with 
the triumphant termination of the first campaign. But for this 
fatal. but habitual error, of appointing and retaining incapable 
commanders, it seems nearly certain that within twelve months 
after’the first sword was drawn, the aggressors would in every 
‘quarter have been driven back into the boundaries to which it is 
ointendedin future to confine them. The Aland Isles, the Crimea, 
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the Danubian Delta, the Caucasus, and Georgia—all lost in a 
single campaign—would have proved to Nicholas that he was 
engaged iu a contest in which defeat waa inevitable, and a pro- 
longation of which could end only in utter ruin. His only hope, 
now as heretofore, seems to lie in the irresolution of the Ottoman 
Government and the incapacity of the Ottoman generals. 

Se RECENT RAILWAY AND OTHER DISASTERS. 

Tere have been numerous accidents of late, confirming 
foreigners in their belief that as soon as Parliament rises, and 
the daily papers are with difficulty filled, they procure disasters 
or invent them to keep the public interest alive in their lucubra- 
tions. We entirely acquit, our contemporaries of the foolish 
charge, and even of the supposition that they conceal anything, 
‘or fail to make as much of disasters which occur when Parliament 

is sitting as when it is dispersed for needful recreation. In the 
carelessness engendered..by temporary success, in multiplied ex- 
cursion:teaius, im the hurryof many persons making holiday, 
and in a Want of strict personal responsibility, we can perceive 
Causes sufficiént to account for these disasters, without in the 
east countenancing the supposition of our foreign acquaintance, 
that such évents aré overlooked at another time by journals,.or 
now in some. way or other caused by their agency. 
On Monday, -14th,-only two days after Parliament was pro- 

rogued, a fearful collision took place on the North London Rail- 

eee 

with ; Hampstead, Kilburn, Kew, by 
an killed and many persons bruised and 

battered. On this line, whieh is much frequented, and has carried 
20, since it was important acci- 
dent had and no life had ever been lost. y 
This kind of success inspired undue confidence. According 
Mr Chabb, the manager of the railway, no regulation could have 
prevented the accident. A luggage train was sent on about seven 
minutes before the train, night had come on, a heavy 
dew was falling, the pilot engine leaked, and the rails became 
slippery ; the power of the two engines—one of them defective— 
was not safficient to ieee the train, and at Highbury it 
came toa standstill. driver of the pilot engine unhooked 
from the train to procure a supply of water, the driver of the 
other engine unhooked for the same pu , and the train, which 
had only two men to work the breaks of 40 trucks, ran backward, 
and between it and an advancing passenger train a collision en- 
eued, by which the driver of the latter was instantly killed. It 
was given in evidence that the luggage-train was detained by 
want of power, and the deficiency of power was in part the con- 
sequence of wet making the rails slippery and the pilot engine 
not being what it ought to have been. The manager was of 

nee that the engines had not been properly managed. For 
all these things no individual was held responsible. Without 
taking sufficient precaution to guard against extreme cases, the 
line had hitherto been tolerably we!l condacted, till at length, 
one little negligence begetting another, trains came into collision, 
and life was destroyed. 

The manager, the locomotive foreman, the driver of the luggage 
train, all share the blame, but chief the directors of the line are 
in fault for sending forward trains at such short intervals, and 
not taking care that every one in advance has power to keep out 
of the way of the one behind. If the heavy dew, asis said, made 
the rails particularly slippery—if the pilot engine were defec- 
tive, these are occurrences which vigilance should have guarded 
against, and it should have prevented the evil. So the jury, after 
returning a verdict of accidental death, very properly added, that 
ample steam power should always be available at every station. 
Such a precaution, however, would be expensive ; more breaks- 
men than 2 to 40 trucks would also be expensive; and life is 
sacrificed that lines may be worked cheaply, and a good dividend 
paid to grumbling proprietors. To save for the owners seems, in 
fact, an influential source of disaster; hut every other expense 
should be lessened rather than neglect the smallest precaution 
that can conduce to the public safety. We now know that the 
wastefulness and the carelessness and the extravagance of making 
the lines tend to endanger the public. The immense expense of 
Parliamentary contests, unnecessarily fine buildings, purchasing 
the assent of landowners, and other means of expending the 
capital subscribed to make the roads, leaving, notwithstanding 
the wonderful traffic that has arisen, but a poor prospect for the 
proprietors, has often led to undue economy in working the lines, 
and the public are injured from a hope of swelling the dividends. 
The Legislature which has sanctioned such waste, and the public 
which has encouraged it, cannot be wholly exonerated from the 
blame of causing the disasters which may in part be traced to 
the first extravagant outlay. ' ; 

On Monday, 21st, a still more frightful collision occurred to a 
South-Eastern train on a part of the Brighton line at: Croydon, 
over which the South-Eastern trains run. An excursion train 
from Dover was bringing visitors to the Crystal Palace. Its 
approach had been telegraphed, but at Croydon the message had 
been misunderstood or not attended to. On this subject we 
speak with reserve, as it is yet under investigation, and we 
shall cast no blame on any individual. At Croydon, however, 
where the line takes rather a sharp turn, and an engine-driver 
coming up cannot see far ahead, a ballast engine was left on the 
up line, and the excursion train ran into it. Four second-class 
and one first-class carriage were smashed to pieces. One per- 
son was instantly killed; asecond, a clergyman, very recently 
married, died soon after he was carried to the hospital ; a female 
had her leg so much injured that the surgeons were compelled 
to amputate it; and many other persons were severely bruised, 
and a still greater number miraculously escaped with only slight 
injuries. The accident on this line is the more remarkable, as 
only afew days previously a circular of the Board of Trade had 
referred with approbation to the provisions made by the South- 
Eastern Company to prevent collisions on their line by establishing 
telegraphic stations, and not allowing one train.to pass till a eignal 
from the advanced station had conveyed information that the 
line was clear. Bat the provision appears only to apply to trains 
moving in the same direction, which, from following one ano- 
ther at short intervals, are frequent causes of accident. The 
South-Eastern relies on the ordinary telegraphic communications 
to announce excursion trains and keep the lines clear, and in 
this case there was a failure and a fault somewhere. Perbap: 
the Croydon station, though the South-Eastern trains ma_0n # |: 
not included in this company’s regulations. Whatévermigats 
been the immediate cauge of the accident, the’ Some 
like the North-London, has been in general freé_trom) sopemen) 
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and this necessarily Jed to much confidence, and helped to bring 

on the present disaster. The case, too, like the case on the 

other live, seems not to have been provided for by any rule, and 

where rules cannot reach it is obviously wrong to weaken, by 

interference, the discretion which can supply their place, and 

which must in the end always be relied on. 

In these cases, the directors or managers of the railways are 

answerable for the mischief done and tbe lives lost while under 

their care. In the colliery explosion at Lundbill, near Heming- 

field, on Monday, when four men were killed, one of the sufferers 

was the immediate cause of the disaster. A naked caudle ex- 

pleded the foul air. How and why the mine was not properly 

ventilated remains to be explained. It had been sbut up for two 

days, and then on the men entering it, apparently without any 

precaution, the explosion took place. The usual rule, to try the 

mine before entering it, seems to have been neglected, and the 

poor men who had descended the shaft perished miserably. By 

what other means they could have been saved, except by more 

caution on their own parts, does not appear, and human power 

is incapable of applyiug a more dreadfal penalty than the death 

these poor men suffered. Fine and imprisonment could have no 

effect, and there is no possibility of creating a more forcible 
‘motive for the exercise of prudenee than is involved in the forfeit 
of life for neglecting it. Uheir destraction is one of the misfortanes 
that have already appalled the public since the Parliament was 
prorogued. 
How to prevent such terrible misfortunes—if preventible—is the 

problem which engages public atteution. In what is usually 
called a nataral condition of society, the friends of the dead, 
when killed by the negligence of others, would demand a rigid 
satisfaction from those who caused the death, even to requiring 
life for life; and it may, therefore, be inferred that the power 
which intervenes in civilised society to stop this natural course 
of untutored passion should give the friends of the sufferers 
ample satisfaction. The negligent heads of a company which 
causes suct) destruction should only bs protected by the law from 
the vengeance of the frieuds of the sufferers on condition of making 
all possible reparation. If the directors cannot be made respon- 
sible in person, if we are wiser than to adopt the principle of life 
for life, they should be made heavily responsible in purse, and 
till they are so made—and naturally they would be responsible to 
the extent of their own lives—accidents will continue. They must 
not be allowed to strut about the streets, claiming great honours 
and wealth as directors of this or that great company, and cast 
all responsibility to the wind. To hold the directors to their im- 
plied contracts to carry the passengers in safety, is the duty of 
the law and the Legislature. The responsibility must not be 
divided betwixt them aud the Board of Trade, nor must it be 
taken on the Legislature, for neither it nor the Board can be 
reached. At present, the heads of the companies, who are natu- 
rally and justly respousible, are shielded and protected, and they 
and their servants are in consequence too often careless and 
negligent. From the Legislature they have demanded and re- 
ceived all the power necessary to manage their lines without any 
control on the part cf the public; in their domain their officers 
are despotic, and they ought to be made answerable for every 
disaster, miscalled an accident. 

FRANCE.—PROGRESS OF FREE TRADE.—RED UCTION 

OF CUSTOMS DUTIES. 
Wer can now say that the Government of Louis Napoleon is 
making a progress towards Free Trade, as we stated last week 
we believed to be the case. The Moniteur of Wednesday con- 
tains @ report to the Emperor from M. Magne, Minister ef Agri- 
culture, Commerce, and Pablic Works, recommending a reduction 
of customs duties ou various articles. 

Dye-stuffs are to be entirely freed from duty when brought di place of production in French bottoms ; oad, when es ahr a aon in Europe or brought in foreign vessels, they are to be subjected 4 - erential duties calculated to afford sufficient protection to the French fl Vanilla, from the isiand of Réunion, which now pays If the alterna, is to be completely relieved from that payment. Beet-root which has hitherto been classified under the head of fresh vegetables, and as such paysa duty of 50c the 100 kilogrammes, is to be , reduced a — on bamboos, reeds, and odoriferous wood is to be me hee are imported in French vessels, and proportionately reduced wh brought in foreign bottoms. Potasi is 
= , to be reduced two-third brought from foreign countries, and é ; ree 8 when 

Burope; and the duty oa eeuhio teaahe _ coming from any part of 
by land as by sea. the same for importations 

The following are the details :— 
eed ao IMpPorT ATION, 

from the Ishand of Réu —Exemp 
Beet-root— 300 100 Meneaee. 7 Dye-stafl-, by Freach vessels trom foreizn coun’ Dito, diito, from bending wirenho cased 10 ine Dito, by forergu a te —6f 100 kilog. 
Odortteroa. woods, by French vessels fro: coun’ Ditto, ditio, from forego countries — lof 100 hile ‘ atee—=Rixemyt, Ditto, by foreiga versels—15f 10 Kilog. : 
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Bamboos and foreign reeds, by French vessels from foreign countries—Ex- 

empt. 
Ditto, ditto, from bonding warehousee—30f 100 kilog, 
Ditto, by foreign veesels— 40f 100 kilog. 
Exotic resins, by French ve-eels from foreign countries —Bxempt. 
Ditto, ditto, from bonding warehouses—10f 100 kilog. 
Ditto, by foreign veseele—i5f 100 kilog. 
Dyesstuffa, by French veseels from foreign countriee—Exempt, 
Ditto, ditto, from bonding warehouses—2f 100 kilog. 
Ditto, by foreign vessels—4f 100 kilog. 
Marbies imported by land—Same duty as by French vessels, 
Iron ore imported by foreign vessele—25c 100 kilog. 
Paving and other large stones, imported by land or by French vessele—Ex~ 

em pt. 
Cnareoal.and stalks of hemp, peeled, by land or by French vessels—Exempt. 
Potash, by French vessels from French colonies—3f * 00 kilog. 
Ditto, ditto, from foreign countries not in Earope—6f. 
Ditto, ditto, from bonding warehouses—10f. 
Ditto, by foreign vessele—12f. 

EXPORTATION. 
Sand for mannfacturing glass and earthenware—Exempt. 

Although this is far from being all that we could wish,:and 
continues differential duties, it is a step in the right direction. 
Another step in the same direction is a petition by a number of 
influential gentlemen, headed by M. Carlier, the ex-prefect of 
police, a councillor of State who would not take part in such a 
proceeding unless he knew that it would be accep'able to the Go- 
vernment, for permission to form a sort of Free-trade society for 
the purpose of spreading abroad sound knowledge on the advan- 
tages of revising the tariff. ‘* France,’ they say, “‘ side by side 
‘+ with a national industry in a highly advanced state, offers the 
‘* spectacle of a tariff made for industry in its infancy—the most 
‘* restrictive that exists in the whole world. Many of these re- 
“* strietions, by enhancing the price of tbe raw materials in very 
“ general use, are, on that ground alone, extremely prejudicial to 
“ national labour. Although such a state of things is most hurt- 
“ fal, considerable efforts are making in the name of certain in- 
“ terests associated together for the purpose to persuade the public 
“that it is indispensable to maiutain this system indefinitely. 
“ Under these circumstances the formation of a society whose 
* object shall be to dissipate existing prejudices in regard to this 
“ subject, and to bring out in strong relief the good that may be 
“ accomplished by a reform of the tariff gradually accomplished 
‘‘ with all suitable caution—has appeared to us a measure called 
“ for by the true publicinterest.” To enlighten the public in this 
manner before acting, is to ensure right action aud ensure its 
permanency. France possesses in her own literature excellent 
instruction on the principles of Free Trade, and the proposed 
society need not borrow from other nations anything beyond the 
facts which our progress under Free ‘Trade, and the retardation 
of other nations under restrictions, bave made patent to all the 
world, to convince the most inveterate Piotectionist that the 
public welfare and national glory of Frauce must be deeply in- 
jured by the continuance of a restrictive and protective tariff. 
These are not the only facts which show a progress in Free Trade. 
Sardinia has just thrower open her coasting trade to us by treaty, 
and has entered into a similar treaty with Turkey. We may as- 
sume, therefore, that the continued progress of Free Trade, with its 
indefinite extension, is as certain as any future fact can be. To 
protect industry and the property it creates is the essence of all 
government, and that trade should everywhere be set free is a 
logical deduction from this principle. In fact, society can DOW 
be governed by no other privciple. It cannot be governed by 
two contradictory and clashiug priaciples, aud the general ac- 
knowledgment of Free Trade, with the gradual ascendancy it is 
acquiring, must ensure its predominance in all human affairs. 
The most despotic and strongest Goveraments neither do nor can 
regulate and restrict every part of society ; and, in the end, they 
= have no alternative but to adopt the ruling principle of Free 
rade. 

CHICORY AND COFFEE, 
In reference to a circular from the Buard of Inland Revenue on 
this subject, several correspondents have inquired whether it is 
cousistent with that circular that a person being asked simply for 

coffee, or, a3 some term their different qualities, for “+ shilling 
coffee,” they will be exposed to be fiued if they furnish a mixture 
ot chicory and coffee with the label properly attached. As we 
read the circular, we should undoubtedly say not. Indeed, the 
very object of the notification seems to be to draw a distinction 
between those cases where the mixture is supplied when coffee 
generally is asked for, but with the proper printed intimation 

that it is so, and those cases where pure coffee is distinctly asked 
for and still a mixture is furnished. The distinction in fact is, 
where trade is carried on honestiy without iatention of deceit or 

fraud, and where a mere form is used to cover frauds. 

FURTHER INCREASE OF PAUPERISM. 

From the period of the abolition of the Corn Laws to the close 
- 

of the last year there was a continual decrease of ponpnelem 5 
then the tide began to turn, and the returns for January, 

== 
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1854.) 
1854,. quoted. in our journal of February 18th, showed 
for the first time during four years an increase of pan- 

rism. By the returns we have now to lay before our readers, 
e increase, it will be seen, continues. The increase:then was 

of general panpers 11,276, and of able-bodied paupers 8.430; 
and it is now 39,651 of the former, and 14,461 of the latter. 
The increase in England and Wales to July Ist, 1854, as com- 

» to July 1st, of 1853, is of general pauperism 5.3 per 
cent.,and of able-bodied pauperism 13.2 per cent. Something 
must be allowed forthe increase of population, and, in the three 
years since the census was taken, the increase of people will ac- 
count for an increase amounting to one-third of the number of 
‘paupers. 

The largest increase, both in general and able-bodied paupers, 
takes place in the West Riding of York—24.8 per cent. of the former 
and 47.9 of the latter—the increase being the consequence, we pre- 
sume, of the depression of the woollen manufacture. We nata- 
rally look for:an increase of pauperism in Lancashire in conse- 
uence of the strikes, and it accordingly stands next to the 
est Riding of York, and is above the average, the increase 

in. general pauperism being 13.8 per cent., and in able-bodied 
popes 33.6 per cent. After Lancaster and York, the fo!l- 
owing counties are conspicaous for an increase in general pau- 
erison;;—Notts, 12 per cent.; Surrey, 11; Middlesex, 10.4; 
ertford, 10.; Warwick, 8.1; Leicester, 7.9; Derby, 7.3; Suf- 

folk,.6.9; Bucks, 6.3,; Sussex, 6; Bedford, 5.9, the average of 
Englaud. In all the other counties the increase is below the 
average, being. in Cornwall, 0.5; in Cumberland, 0.1: while in 
Rutland there is a decrease of 0.6, and in Durham of 3.7, In 
Wales, considered by itself, general pauperism has decreased 
(1.2 per cent., viz., 84 in Carnarvon, 7.3 in Anglesey, 2.8 in 
Glamergan, 1.2 in Merioneth, and 0.4 in Montgomery. There 
is. aninerease.in Flint of 5.2 per cent., in Denbigh of 2.6, in 
Cardigan of 2.2, in Carmarthen. of 1.6, in Radnor aod Brecon of 
1.2, aud in Pembroke of 0.1. The increase in able-bodied pau- 

| perism does not in all the counties correspond with the increas 
n general pauperism. Next to the West Riding of York, the 
increase in able-bodied pauperism is Warwick, 36.6 per cent. ; 
Surrey, 36.3; Lancaster, 33.6; Notts, 32.7; Middlesex, 24.4; 
Hertford, 23.7 ; Leicester, 19.9; Suffolk, 174; Chester, 16; 
and Sassex, 152. All the other counties are below the average 
increase of England, 14.8; while in four there is a decrease— 
Westmoreland, 2; Darham, 5,3; Rutland, 6; and Huntingdon, 
7.6 per cent. In Wales, the able-bodied paupers have, on the 
whole, decreased 3 per cent., viz., Merioneth, 34 4; Auglesey, 9.1; 
Glamorgan,.6.6 ; Carnarvon, 4.6; and Pembroke, 2.4. There is 
anvincrease in Denbigh, 17.6 per ceut.; Cardigan, 7 ; Mont- 
gomery, 4.5; Carmarthen, 3.8; Radnor, 0.8; and Brecon, 0.3. 

The greatly preponderating increase of adult able-bodied 
paupers, and the increase of general pauperism, are with us 
subjects of great regret. The increase, however, includes 689 
wives of sailors, soldiers, or marines, more on July Ist, 1854, 
than on July lst, 1853, or 1,239 against 550. It includes, too, 
905 more widows-~47,509 in 1854, against 46,604 in 1853. 
As at the beginning of the year, the increave of pauperism, ex- 
cept the increase in the West Riding of York, is most conspicuous 
in. the metropolis and its neighbourhood, and in the counties of 
Lancaster, Leicester, and Warwick. Notts, which at the begin- 
ning of the year was not remarkable for an inerease, is con- 
‘spicuons iu these returns. Looking at Wales, Corawall, Cum- 
berland, &c., we see more clearly than in February that the 
‘increase of pauperism is amongst the town population. Com- 
pared to the number of paupers at the beginning of the year, 
thereduction in July is considerable, the able-bodied pau- 
/pers then being 136,049, and now 123,659; but, as the 
/autaumn last year was severe, and as the number of persons 
to be relieved in January is always greater than in Jaly, we may 
expect that this favourable feature will be lessened as the winter 
‘again approaches. In the bountiful harvest, however, with which we 
are promised for this year, as compared to the deficient harvest last 
year, giviug more employment, more wages, and cheaper food, 

| to the malutude, we may find some reason to hope that pauperism 
in January, 1855, may not be increased as compared to January, 

| 1854. From the great and rapid diminution of pauperism 
after the great measures of Free Trade, we are inclined to say 
that a succession of such measures—could we have them—giving 
a continual stimalus to enterprise and ever rapidly extending 
employment, would be the best cure for pauperism. Necessity 
now, however, imposes different measures on the community, and 
in the increase of soldiers’ wives to be provided for, we have a 
typeof the effects of war in increasing pauperism. 
The increase in the expence in the half-year ending July Ist, 

1854, as compared to the expense in 1853, was 234,317/, the 
totals having been in 1853, 1,665,9787, aud 1854, 1,900,2957. A 
large portion of the increase is due to the dearuess of food in 1854, 
which contributed also to increase the number of paupers from 
-lessening the demand for labour. In the trifling increase of the 
great evil that has long plagued society, we see an admonition to 
be timely vigilant in preventing it from extending, and to be careful 
to remove, as far as possible, every impediment out of the path of 
indnstrious enterprise. 

ce 
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‘We subjoin a table, corresponding to the table published on 
aoe ‘18th, which wili enable our readers to nail the facts 

e ¢a3e :— 
ReEroRs showing the Namberof Adult Able-bodied Paupers (Male and Female) in 

Receipt of Relief on the Ist Juty, 1853, and the.tst Jaly, 1854, in 619 Unions.and Parishes in England aad Wales, exctusive of Vagrants; showing also the in« cret<for Decrease in the latter, as compared with the former period. Also show- 
ing the Amount of Money ex_end-d for [n-maintepance-and. Out-door Reltef, 

| Increase or 

ait |e 3 eee ’ ¥ ocrease oitere |}, 
Names Able bedie. Re-| compared | or decrease Mor ler ~ of lieved, Indoor | with July 1, percent. | mainten- {% 

and Out-door, 185 ance 
Counties. ie ee al oo = : 

July 1, | Ju'y i, In- De- | Ine De- Relief. 
1855, 1854. ‘crease. ic ease.icreasa, crease. 

— LongrErcerEhn Senn aceseeel <auysemcenesen 
ENGLAND, | £ 

Bedlord.....c.cccccowe}| 888 | 993s «132 153 18,744) 
Berks ...ccsscsseeeerse| 1,672! 1783 04! as 66 35,683 
Bucking am .. roo 1,46 1,656 160) eee 1097) oe 27,70: 

CAOMDMNABZese re -0we| 247%) 2,500 _ YY 30,425 
Chemer, -rcccrrecovee| 1.687 1,957, 270) 1G, x 2a1is |! 
Cornwall c.ccccccsess| 1,936 | 2,054 118 ot ove 30,045 
Cumberland ween 944 9% 46 49; we | 16,087 
Derby serecewnseee soos! 538 6O1, 6 eee lit?) oe 14ens 

De VOD ccces scores csece 4,949 | 4,153 104) oo 26. oe 68,972 

DO Beh ecocccccescsccecee] 1,691 | 1,715 24 PO os 32,157 
ls a oe | ap. & 

4,400; = B9a a 18 
2,605) 423) 50, ave 43,670 
910 “Cg 5S ape 18,229 

3988 908) wef BIE oe 31,524 
49), naa T 1 oe 7 11,4@4 , 
sy, 1538) ese x9; eee 81,925 

12.140, 8,052; ve | 336 oe | | 137,558 
187%] Sill oe | |—29.9 29,424 
234 iss... eR 53,613 

ay 

~- eee 

7.405} 1,434) cow | 24% one | 20,185 
MOMMGOULD seessrees} 1,194 1,4 on one roe | one 17,276 
Norfoik ssoscoresoseres| 3,715 3,955) 240 65 75,559 
Northampton sooo} 3,944 1,950) 6 OF we 85-68 
Northumberlaod ...| 2,452 2,712) BHO} ww 10S) aes 59,828 
Notte gad serooee| 1,303 1,729 46, Se 25,°5: 
WEFOTE, 22. cccccecocee 1,346 | 1,534 138 149 one 31,695 
RUland ccsccscccceee| 15] 14:\ on | Swe | GOT! OSE 
Bulop seoreecsessveeeree] 1,255 1312 47) 2G! nn W370 
Somerset sessopeere| 44059 4,460 ae ae %9 | eee 70.707 
Southampton ss... 398) 41 agi} .. |) oo) oP sesee | 
StafPOrd ...... 00% 2,46 | 2,495) (BOK cee aoe 34,508 
SuUslOk reopecpeeees von 3,499 4,532) 644) pos li oe 66,10 

Surrey ceseree 3.673| Sc} 1,333] ..| 363! 2. |) T4m06 
BOSICK seccosecereoses 2:40 | 2,695 355) coe | BR ee | 4S 
Warwek ,,. we} 1,518 | = 2,073) 65) ooo | 866, ow 345 44 
Wesunoceland ..... ane | 398 eo 4 are 5.41% 
WANS .cocearepece sere 3,503 | =. 2,505! 6%! eee { « 432-4 
Worvesier vevceeeesere| 923) | 2,013)  — 104 34,050 } 
York, Bust Riding... 1,217 1,318 ol a 83) we 22,138 
York, North Kiding 927 9 8) 31 a oa 18,974 | 
York, West Riding 5,290 7,>2 2,534) \ Om « 75,438 

—— ee a re ae 
Totals of England) 99,802 | 114,546) 14,947 <08) 14%, ws | 1,774,475 148 

W auRs | xem | meee _—_—___ eo? CU CC- -- -- 

ANGlesey «+200 000 0) 97 | 87 eel B37} wen} | MI 7,701 312. 
Brecon evaree, capes oe 314 Bis Oe eel 0°3 8,077 ie 
Curéiyan 009 e80 coeece ! 725 7176) St doe | 70 eee 9,277 | 4a 
Cermarcheu oasttuall 871 Sua! 53) we | 38 ose 13,61 7? 
CAPMOPVUG veveceeoers| 1,495 1, $26) as 69; we | 46) 15,374 563 
DOU dig Dyes eos esens | 416 51 75 one 176; ace 8633 57 
Fint ene cence 481 +84 7] eee I. TO ase 10,410 ib 
GAMO PAO eee -00 see eee 1yi7 1,31 | 128; ase 6°6 22,700 e 
MCP HOEY seecerecers } 553 36 ose 19v| ave M4 7,505 2% 
MON (BOMETY coe eee ves! 78 a4 oH 45 a 9.391.) OS 
Pemoruke .soccesceces 679 bd} wnt a a 4,982 3% 
GREOP scccnecqtoen 250 252) 2 | PH . ceo 33-9 le? 

Totals of Wales .. 9,596 9. nn 25 488) we | | MABE PY 4g 
me | ree) manne | emery mmm OP me ee 
15,152 G91) LBS nse | 1,900,205 lel 

Lcenrinennetnedll 
lnerease, afver 

! decucunge 
Devreose, 

Tata .....cencsemase 109,198 = 123,n56 

Sa ENGST 
1,901 : so 

® Decrease of 7°9 per cent. 
<y Total paupers relieved July |, 1863, 749,370; Judy 1, 1854, 789)62!. 

Nora.—Parishes under Local Acts, Galbert’# Acts, aud the 43rd of Euaagbeth, are 
not inciuded tn the above recvarn. 

STAMP DUTIES. 
We have received the following letters, to which we annex the 
the necessary replies :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sra,—Upon reading your remarks respecting stamped cheques, 
there is one point that does not appear toe be touched. Suppuse a 
case :—I proceed upon business to a town 16 miles trom here. I 
receive suodry cheques upon the bankers of that town atter bank 
hours. I return home and pay the eheques to my own bankers. Will 
they be liable to a penny stamp before leaving my possession, or will 
they be exempt from stamp altogeth +? Will you give your opinion ? 
I should «stvem it a favour.—I remain, Sir, your o servant, 

Aug 23, 1854. B.8. 
Undoubtedly the Act speeially provides in this case that a 

stamp may be sffixed by the holder of the cheques, in order to 
render them legally negotiable. The general provision of the law 
is, that cheques stamped so as to render them negotiable beyond 
15 miles, must have the stamp cancelled by the name or initials 
of the drawer; but, in order to meet the case here described, there 
is a special provision, when cheques have been legally issued 
within the 15 miles, and carried beyond that distance by the 
holder, that he may affix a stamp aad cancel it with /us initials, 
and tis render it negotiable. 

To the Editor of the Economist. ‘ 
Sik,—Referring to the New Scamp Acs, 1 find that bills of 7 

change drawa im this oouutry om places abroad, ‘if drawa singly, 
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the same duty as an inland bill, bat if drawa in sets of 

ae then a rate of duty as prescribed by the schedule. Now, 

it is my practice, and, I believe, a very general one in my trade, to 

: draw in sets of two bills. Can you inform me the rate of duty ap- 

plicable in such cases, for I do not discover that they are provided 

for by the Act.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, B. 
Broad street, Aug. 23, 1854. 

If a bill is drawn in sets of two under the New Act, each bill 

must have a stamp the same as if drawn singly. The only ex- 

ception in favour of bills in sets is when drawn in sets of three 

; or more, then the lower stamp attaches. The effect will be that 

no bills will be drawn in sets of less than three. 
To the Editor of the Economist. t- ; 

S1n,—Perfectly agreeing with the remarks contain | in your esti- 

wwii journal of Jast wok respecting the etamp duties and the New 

Act bearing upon them, which is to come into operation on the 10th 

next, I would ask you to give’ some information as to the 

exact interpretation of the Article No. 6 inthe New Act, which has 

reference to sets of bills drawn in this country, and particularly 

obliges the transfer of the whole set of three. Now, in many in- 

stances, the firsts of bills are sent for acceptance by the drawer to his 

own correspondent, and the indication on the second, “first for ac- 

ceptance with so and so,” is supposed to imply the due issue of the 

whole set. Isthe party, taking bills of which he receives but two 

copies or perhaps but one, liable to the penalty described by this 
? ask this question, because it isan almost recognised 

practice that bills on countries in which stamps are required previous 

' to acceptance should be so sent by and at the expense of, the 

' drawers. : j 
In some instances, as at present, these bills may bedrawn without 

F English stamps; or the first bill, although indicated to be found, 
perhaps with the drawers, may never have had existence ; and in 

; such case the taker of bill runs the risk of incurring a penalty by en- 

i” couraging a fraud impossible for him to find out. es 

4 Apologising for the length to which I have run, I remain, Sir, your 

> constant reader and bumble servant, Cc. 
: London, Aug. 24, 1854. 

tk The Act has carefully provided for the difficulty here sug- 
: gested. As tije.Bill was first printed it was obligatory on the 

party selling a bill drawn in sets to “transfer and deliver” the 
whole three of such set, but to meet the difficulty suggested it was 
amended by the use of the word or, and it now stands “ transfer 
or deliver,” s0 that if one of the set has already been sent for 
acceptance, the two remaining can be delivered, while the 
whole are thereby transferred ; the bill abroad being deliverable 
to the buyer of the set or his agents. 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srn,— With reference to an article on the New Stamp Act, in No. 
573 of your,valuable paper, we shall feel obliged by your stating in 
one of your next publications, whether an acknowledgoment through 
the post of femittances in bills from abroad will be liable to have a 

xt receipt stamp affixed to it. We have hitherto been under the im- 
‘ ‘ ro that the said regulation extends only to inland correspon- 

ce, and we believe the same view of the subj-ct to be very gene- 
; rally entertained in commercial circles.—We are, Sir, your obedient 
> servants, — ° L. M. 
, Manchester, Aug. 21, 1854. 

There can be no douvt that acknowledgments through the post 
¢ for monies, bills, or securities, received in this country from 
ia abroad, réquire'to be upon a penny stamp, exactly the same as if 

they were received from a correspondent at home. The value of the 
acknowledgment is' to enable the sender to prove the receipt as 
against the receiver : if that became needful it would probably be 
in a Court here, where only a stamped receipt would be admis- 
sible. - ~The same penalties attach to the neglect in using a stamp 
in acknowledging foreign remittances as in the case of home 
remittances. 
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To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sr1n,—Looking to your article of August 19th, on the New Stamp 
Act, it seems to be quite impossible for the British Government ever 
neatly to combine justice with facility. Our rulers either strain after 
® troublesome perfection, or they indolently measure out their im- 
posts on rich and poor alike 

Take the New Stamp Laws. The receipt stamp of one penny for all 
accounts is a bit of legislation on the facility principle. The New 
Bill Act is in part a sacrifice to justice, refined and applied to 
the smallest possible transaction ; but as we ascend in the new scale 
of we come again at bills from 500: to 750i, on what is 
meant for the facility principle, although on what, in reality, will 
Seana Stent deal of trouble; and so on in like manner further up 

Now what could have been simpler, er j for all ical pur- poses, than to have had a scale for bill stamps of Seen: neither more nor less—anything under 1001, or part thereof, being 
ls. 

one woald have been quite plain,” quite si 
scgonts, and ay A wwa than what is eetgeena’ Le eT any one tell why a men who draws e bill after O t for 105i should pay 2s stamp, whilst the man Sie, aes pays.a 3d ; or why the drawer of an 1,100/ bill should pay lis, 
whilst all bills between 100: and 500/ are with 1s per cent. ? 
In the same way with reference to receipt stamps. . What can be : than that 1d per hundred pounde, or any part thereof, would | iuaeiten facility and justice ? } are for any on irregularities i EF stamp scale, your referring to the subject would be very useful’ fot 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

in taxation it is not only desirable to be just, but that the 
shou'd understand fully why an impost has an irregular ap; 
—lI am, dear Sir, your obedient servant, 

[Aug. 26, 

Glasgow, Aug. 23, 1854. 
The points raised here were discussed while the Bill was before 

Parliament, and there would, no doubt, have been some advan. 
tage if the stamp had been different at each rise of 100/, presery- 
ing the simple proportion of 1s per cent. But the objection 
stated was, that such a plan would lead to an inconvenient num- 
ber of different stamps, which would not be counterbalanced by 
any advantage which wou'd otherwise oceur. 

ee Agriculture. 
THE HARVE $3 T. 

Great progress has been made with the ingathering of the har- 
vest during the past week. In the lighter land districts al 
proportion of the wheat has been stacked in fair order, and by 
Saturday night there will be wheatricks made on most farms even 

So far as the thrashing of the new crop has 
gone, the sample is shown to be of tolerably good, but not of fine 
on the heavy soils. 

quality, and the grain is heavy, much of that hitherto brought to 
market weighing 63 lbs per bushel. Barley and oats are both 
large crops, and the prospect of abundance is telling a good deal 
on the price of the former grain. Some of the inferior samples of 
wheat, too, sold on Monday in Mark lane at 52s, and from 
thence to 603 per quarter. The potato disease is making rapid 
progress, so that we may look for large quantities coming into 
market. The crop is very abundant, and, apart from the disease, 
of fine quality. 

There is a fair show of grass on the pastures, but neither cattle 
or sheep have made much weight in grazing at any time during 
the present season, and the time is now passing away when much 
progress can be expected. Indeed, every year’s experience serves 
to illustrate the comparative unprofitableness of grass i 
in competition with house feeding for cattle and green crop 
ing for sheep. 

OBSOLETE ERROR REVIVED. 
A somEwnart loud and ludicrous complaint seems to have been 
raised by the London butchers against persons whom they desig. 
nate as ‘‘forestallers” and “ jobbers” in Smithfield market, We 
must let them tell their own story. In the memorial they have 
ata or agreed to present to the Corporation of London, they 
say they 
& to call the attention to an evil of no ordinary character, and which, if 

not speedily prevented, cannot fail to raise the price of animal food to an 
alarming extent. Your petitioners allude to the disgraceful system of fore- 

our 
stalling and jobbing which prevaile, not only at all the principal railway 
stations, bat in the Great Metropolitan Cattle Market of Smithfield. Y 
petitioners beg to etate that thousands of head of cattle, which ate gent to 
London for the purpose of being submitted to fair and honourable competition 
in the open recognised market, are intercepted by a clase of men known as 
forestallere, and frequently pass through several different hands (especially om’ 
Sunday and Thursday evenings) before being sold in a legitimate: manner to, 
the regular butcher io Smithfield. By the prevalence of this system large, 
quantities of cattle are divided and subdivided amonget numerous jobbers, till 
the ordinary rule of conducting a public market has become grossly pervert:d 
and the whole reduced to a system of irregularity and imposition. The sy 
tem not only inflicts a serious injury upon the original owner of such cattle, 
who ie thus prevented from receiviog the proper market price, but is alike ine 
jurious and unjust both towards the retail butcher and the public at large; 
the former being deprived of his legitimate profit, and the latter compelled to 
pay the most exorbitant prices. Your petitioners would respectfully euggest: 
there should be a fixed time for the admission of stock for each day’s sale (ex> 
cept legitimate foreign arrivals), as well as a fixed time for the market to be 
cleared out, or closed, Your petitioners beg to state they are fully prepared 
to prove the allegations contained in this petition. 

Mr Collins, who is said to be the promoter of the present 
movement, in proposing the adoption of the above petition, thus 
expounded the grievances of the master butchers of the metro- 
polis to a sympathising meeting of the trade, He said— 

That it would be unnecessary for him to enter into twenty-five years’ 
experience which he had of the banefal results of the trickery of ** forestallers” 
and “jobbers,” fur they were almost self-evident, and should be at once met 
and averted by the proper authorities. The infamous system was progressing 
year after year from bad to worse, and its effects hed been more keenly felt 
during the present year than on any previous occasion in the high price of 
meat. Notwithstending the great influx of visitors in 1851, when the London 
markets were deficiently supplied with meat, it was then three-halfpence to 
twopence cheaper than during the present year, when the demand was much 
less and the eupply greater. If he happened to ve io the market before 5 a.m., 
he found it wholly in the hands of “jobbers,” who had the butchers at their 
mercy, and made them pay what price they pleased. Was that legitimate 
trade? Ifnot, why did the authorities tolerate it. That being the case, they 
should at once petition the Corporation against its allowed in the new 
market, which they would prevent, unless they (the Corporation) wished to 
close the market against the butchers and the public in favour of the 
illegitimate dealer. It was well known that these forestallers purchased the 
Cattie, and even sold them again, at the railway stations before they reached the 
market, th ; ing the of the market tolls. 
Now is all this anythiog more than the ordinary symptoms of 

an active trade and possibly a short supply? How would the 
master butchers prevent the graziers from selling and the jobbers 
from purchasing the fat stock at the railway stations or elsewhere 
before the animals arrive at the market? What is to prevent 
the butchers doing the same thing, except that each of them 
wants only selected animals? _ One’ thing is certain, that the 
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jobbers in general can give the graziers better prices, or can buy 
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of themarger quantitiesin a given time than the butchers in the 
market, ifthere were no sales made before the market opened. 
This is simply a revival’of the absurd and obsolete cry against 
intermediate dealers in cattle and sheep, which some centuries 
ago was raised and sanctioned by then unintelligent public 
opinion against the corn dealers. If butchers have found the 
recent high pricesinterfere with their profits, they must seek some 
other remedy against ‘“‘forestallers” and “ jobbers,” or attempts 
by local or market regulations to fetter the trade in fat stock and 
mere Te could only injure the public, and, in the lung rua, the 
t 30. 

TOWN SEWAGE MANURE. 
Mues has been written and spoken of the assumed waste of town 
sewage, and the loss our agriculture thereby sustains; the irrigated 
meadows below Edinburgh, the Duke of Portland’s water meadows 
below Mansfield, and other instances, are cited as proving the value 
of the sewage water from towns. On these data we have often seen 
somewhat extravagant estimates of the uses to which such water 
might be turned. Now it cannot be doubted that in certain situations, 
and where a fu'l command of the water can be obtained, the drainage 
of a town may give immense value to watered meadows, but we have 
always doubted whether such benefits must not necessarily be con- 
fined within very narrow limits. That the drainage from any town 
should contain a large amount of absolute manuring matter apart from 
the water, its vehicle, has always struck usas extremely improbable, 
And ‘euch seem to be the results arrived at by Mr Way, consul'ing 
chemist to the Roya! Agricultural Society, in an excellent paper “ Oa 
the Use of Town Sewage as Manure,” in the recent number of the 
Society’s Journal. He says that in some localities impracticable 
schemes for utilising town sewage are ip progress, which can scarcely 
fail to énd in disappointment to all concerned. He then fully ex- 

nes—1, the nature of sewage, and the circumstances affecting the 
of economically employing it in agriculture; 2, the plans 

ptopesed, arid their prospects of success, The plans are of two 
classés ; by the first class it is proposed to convey the sewage in its 
natural state, by means of pipes or otherwise, into the country; by 
the second, to obtain from the liquid, by some process of manufacture, 
‘a more or less dry and portabie manure for general distribution in 
the ordinary way.” With the first class he does not deal, merely 
intimating that the conveyance of the whole liquid sewage is the only 
plan on which it can ever be effectually utilised ; but proceeds to an 
examination of the manurial vaiue of the matters suspended in sewage 
water. He does not include in the refuse substances which fall into the 

ve water whichare found of sufficient value,agriculturally or other- 
to.induce their separate collection, such as bones, offal, blood, 

and the vartous matters resulting from the trades of tanving, glue 
boiling, &e. He says, “the substances which at present find their 

y into the sewage of towns are the solid and liquid excrements of 
the Wohabitants, with that part of the urine of horses and cows which 
ia not absorbed by their litter, the soap used in washing, the rainfall 
of the town district, which, besides a certain portion of the manure of 

erived from the streete, contains a considerable quantity of 
thi salis from the same source ; and lastly, the waste liquors of 
& fow mapufactories, such as the spent liquor of tanners and bone 
boilers, and the g!ucen liquid of starch makers.” All these matters, 
however,are constantly decreasing, from the efforts making by the 
manare manr ‘acturers to obtain ail kinds of substances suited for 
their*btsiness: Afier examining the nature of the excrementitiocas 

bstances forming the main value of sewage manure, he adverts to 
partion the whole of such substances bears to the water in 

ian couveyed. Thus 44,000,000 galions of water are supplied 
ily, to, the metropolis. “ The greater part of this, or about 90 per 

cent,,.ia supplied to private houses; all other supplies, including 
large consumers (in manufactories), flushing of sewere, road water- 

free; making up the 10 per cent.” Of course most of thie 
ds ite.way inte thesewers, This supply gives 20 gallons a head to 

each of the iwhabitantsof Londov. The quantity thrown into the 
sewers by rain amounts to nearly balf as much as that supplied arti- 
ficially. Assuming, therefore, that at least 20 gallons of water— 
weighing 200 lbs —to each head of the population—each person sup- 
plying 1,000 grains of solid manuring matter—to pass into the sewers, 
the solid matter is mixed with 1,400 times its weight of water. 

As liquid manure, this bas of course some agricultural value, and 
it becomes a mere question as to the cost of its conveyance to any 
iven point to which it may be proposed to apply it. But the ques- 

tion—will such solid matters pay the cost of liberating them trom 
the water? “Here,” says Mr Way, “is the great difficulty of the 
subject, and one which so many persons seem to forget. We have 
not to deal with ordinary excrementitious matter, but with that mat- 
ter diffused through an enormous bulk of water. If it be desired 
to separate by filtration the insoluble matter of the sewage, we 
have to filter nearly 3,000 tons (more than half a million of gallons) to 
obtain fromit one ton of dry manuring matter.” The large pro- 
portion ef water produces rapid action on such fermentative bodies 
as ere in the sewage, bringing abouta speedy change, and interferes 
with aby plan of separating by chemical action the soluble matters 
of the sewage. After detwiling various analyses made of sewage 

. water derived from different parts of Londov, Mr Way says—“ Oa 
the whole, these analyses bear out the anticipation which we should 
form upon theoretical froandé, viz., that the principal matters im- 
portant to vegetation—the ammonia, the phosphoric acid, and the 
alkaline salis—are to be looked for chiefly in the solution. I do 
not wish for a moment to let it be supposed that nothing of value 
exists in the solid matters of sewage, or that these matters would be 
of no use as manure, It is simply stated—and this is my first 

de tn in neglecting the liquid, we lose by far the greater 
Pp tion of maturing matter; and { think it ible to show, as 
my séeotd proposition, that the collection of solid matter will 

eee 

not, at the price at which the product is agriculturally worth, be a) 
substances that paying speculation.” He then examines the various 

ave been proposed for employment in the coilection of sewage, 
viz., various forms of charcoal, lime, gypsum, clay burat and ua- 
burnt, salts of alumina, salts of zine, of irom, and of magnesia, and 
certain compounds of silica, These have been proposed for use in 
some cases separately; in others, two or more of them have been 
associated together in the process. 

The conclusions therefrom arrived at are thus recapitulated. “ That 
of the fertilising matters of sewage, by far the largest portion exists 
in the liquid state ; that the solid portion has not even the agricul- 
tural value of ordinary excrement, far less that of night-soil, to which 
we are unthiokingly in the habit of comparing it ; that the liquid is 
so largely diluted with water, that any attempt to concentrate it is 
totally out of the question ; that the greater number of plans that 
have been proposed for the production of a solid manure from 
sewage are only so far valuable that they assist in the separation 
and filtration of the matter in suspension, which, as well as the liquid, 
they deodorise and render manageable. . . . But there is a 
further difficulty, and one which may prove insurmountable, The 
manufacturer of solid manure for sewage, to be successful, must fur- 
nish an article of such va'ue as to bear the expense of carriage to a 
considerable distance. It is not in the immediate neighbourhood of 
towns, where stable manure and other fertilising matters are abun- 
dantly available, that the product of the sewers is most wanted, or 
would be most appreciated. The market gardens in the neighbour- 
hood of Londof and other large towns will always have the com- 
mand of abundakce of manure, which is obtained at very low cost, 
with little or expense «f carriage, being brought by the 
market carts their return journey. The market for sew- 
age manures ought to be found in a wider zone, I feel per- 
suaded that cheap manures—that is to say, manure of 
small value at an equally small price—are a mistake, and 
every step we take now is in the opposite direction, viz., in the 
concentration of fertilising qualities, . . . It may be asked, is 
there no plan by which a solid manure of sufficient value can be 
prepared from sewage ? My own conviction is that, as yet, no plan 
has been suggested, which, with a due regard to the farmers’ in- 
terests, unites the prospects of a paying speculation. . . . It 
has always appeared to me that this question of sewage water is re- 
garded in a wrovg light. A most exaggerated opinion of ths 
prospects of m.nufacturing manure from it is entertained by local 
boards of health and town corporations. Not content with making 
arrangements by which the removal of the refuse and the cleansing 
of their water-courses is to be obtained, they in many cases. stipu- 
late for a rental for the right of taking the liquid matter, I do not 
doubt that if the liquid sewage could be properly distributed over the 
extent of surface which it is capable of fertilising, a revenue would 
be forthcoming towards the reduction of the town rates. But, in the 
absence of arrangements for liquid distribution, and unless we should 
discover some process far better than we possess for the solidification 
of the sewage, I am convinced that the results must be all the other 
way; that is to say, towns must be content to pay towards the ope 
ration, instead of Tooking to it as a source of income. 

————————————————————— ee eee 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CLRCULAKS. 

(From Messrs Thompson's Circular.) 

London, August 23, 1854. 
The colonial markets have been freely supplied throughout the month, 

and a fair amount of produce has changed hands, but the prices obtained. 
have been somewhat in favour of the buyers. The quantity of sugar 
offered has been large, and has comprised a considerable portion of the 
middling and low qualities. For these the demand has not been extensive, 
and importers have submitted to a fall of about 1s per ewt, while the 
and fine sorts, the supplies of which continue |'mited, have brought full 
rates. There has been a business done in ca) goes of foreign “ afloat,” 
at steady quotations, and for refined also a fair « emand, but the introduc- 
tion of foreign, at the reduced rate of duty, has probably been the means 
of checking any rise that might have occurred in home-made goods. The 
Dutch Trading Company have declared their next sales, of 62,500 baskets 
Java, for the 18th September. The chief feature to notice in coffee is the 
arrival of the new crop of Costa Rica, and for the first cargo there was a 
brisk demand at extreme rates, but subsequently sales have been made at 
a fall of about 1s 6d per cwt. 

(From Messrs Durant and Co.'s Circular.) 
London, August 23, 1854. 

We have little to report in silk during the last four weeks. Good 
current business continued up to the close of last month, but since that 
less has been doing. The deliveries are large, but not up to last month. 
In China silk prices are fairly supported, except for best silk, for which, 
scarce as it is, there has not been sufficient demand to carry off the occa- 
sional parcel put forward without some little concession. In Chinese 
thrown silk we are without any transactions. Prices rather weak. Ben- 
gal silk remains as for many months past, almost a dead letter, except the 
filature silk. Italian silk does not yet command attention, although now 
ecming forward in less limited quantity and with a desire on the part of 
importers to realise. In Brutia and Persian silk nothing doing, 

(From Messrs Moffatt and Co.'s Circular.) 
London, August 22, 1854. 

We have to report an inactive market since our last, and where business 
to any extent has been done, lower prices have been accepted. Common 
congous have ruled from 104d to 1ld per ib; at the former price some 

contracts have occurred for export, but sellers seem inclined to meet the 

market, In the blackish leaf strong and pekoe kinds of congou, 4 little 

has been done at about former rates, but the great quantity of tea “ with 

1 faults” materially adds to the depression. Scented teas have met 4 
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‘fi good sale. Im Ning Yongs and Oolongs there has been a limited inquiry 
j.enly. Fine flowery pekoes have been dealt in for export at about previ- 
i ous rates. In-green teas a good demand exists for true medium qualities 

‘H}-of all descriptions, and are less freely offered, whilst for those of Canton 
|| make better sorts only are in demand. Imported‘in the month 1,759,000 
1 Ibs. Delivered in month 4,426,000 lbs. 

(From Messrs Gibson, Ord, and Co.'s Circular.) 
Manchester, August 23, 1854. 

The dull and unsatisfactory state of our market, which we noticed in 
-our jast report as having existed for the fortnight preceding its publica- 
tion, has continued up to the present time, and with increasing influence. 

-until we must now notice a state of considerable depression. Generally 

speaking, our export trade has been unusually depressed throughout the 
month. The excessive shipments of the first half of the present year are 
now being felt, and will, we fear, exercise a prejudicial influence on our 
market for some time to come. This, in an especial degree, applies to 
Calcutta, the exports being in excess of those of the corresponding period 
of 1853 more than 40 per cent.,-whilst to Bombay an unusually large 
supply has gone forward. Not the least cause, however, of our present 
depression may be found in the almost total absence of demand for China, 
aggravated by the uncertainty attending the future course of our trade to 
tha: quarter, and in a large falling off in our shipments to the United 
States, caused in some measure by our imports from Europe in the two 
previous seasons, but, perhaps, in a still greater degree, by the financial 
difficulties under which the commercial community there has been labour- 
ing throughout the whole of the present year. , 

(From Messrs M‘ Nair, Greenhow, ond Irving's Olrcular.) 
Manchester, August 22, 1854. 

Increased dulness and inactivity have been everywhere apparent in 
the market of to-day, in consequence of, amongst other things, the con- 
tinued: existence of the effects of the causes assigned last week, and the 
recent heavy arrivais of cotton, accompanied generally by favourable re- 
ports as to the state and condition of the growing crop, which promises 
to be lage, should the season for maturing and gathering prove pro- 
pitious. Transactions, in either goods or yarns, were very limited in ex- 
tent; and, although prices generally cannot be quoted actually lower 
than on this day week, they were more in favour of the buyer, 

(From Messrs Lavino Keun and Co.’s Cirevlar.) 
: Smyrna, August 9, 1854. 

A slight improvement in export business is perceptible on our market, 
but it arises chiefly from local speculation. Several large purchases have 
taken place in opium, which is held at an unusual high price on ac- 
count of a deficiency in the new crop. It is now ascertained that it will 
not exceed 1,000 baskets, say about 163,000 lbs, which is very little, 
particularly as there is none remaining of last year’s yield. This circum- 
stance, coupled with the favourable position of the drag in China, have 
influenced a rise here, which will doubtless continue throughout the 

| reason. It is to be regretted that a practice, which was hardly followed 
ormerly, is now gaining ground here: it consists in shipping adulterated 

| and false opium, which can naturally be sold at lower prices than a 
genuine quality, thus paralysing the legitimate business in this article. 
Madder roots, which were quite neglected, have seen, it appears, their 
lowest price ; they are now inquired after, and daily purchases are taking 
place for English account, at anadvance of 15 to 20 per cent. on last month’s 
rate. The crop will’besmall this year, and high prices are looked for 
later in the season. The reports respecting the fig crop are yet contra- 
dictory. Asred raisins grow, however, in the vicinity of Smyrna, there are 
more means to know the pro-pect of this fruit, which is reaped and 
dried towards the end of this month. Tie vines.are for the most part in 

| @ sad-state, and it is thought that there will be very little of a sound 
guality this autumn. Barley, wheat, Indian corn, and rye are extremely 
abundant this year all over Asiatic and European Turkey. The exporta- 

| tion continues to be‘prohibited, but it is thought thatthe Government will 
| allow shipments for Great Britain and France when the returns show an 
| @xeess over the watts for the local consumption. Freights have improved 
from the scarcity of shipping. Exchange, 1124 to 112% p. abusive money ; 
111 to 114 -p. good money. A further deel expected i ft aio, ey er decline may be in the 

(From Messrs Armitage Brothers’ Circular.) . 
The : Colombo, July 8, 1854. 

‘ a er has been changeable and unpropitious for coffee prepara- 
noe shipments have been going on to an extent unusual at this ad- 
— period of the season. Native coffee fell somewhat after the date 

{ our last circular, but the decline we quote in freight and exchanges has 
—— price an upward tendency, and we quote the rate to-day at 

an ~ a figure considerable contracts have been-made. Cocoa- 
ee een drooping, bat the same causes which have led to a rise 
a a ae aiso stimulated the price of oil, and an extensive 
neuremae made at 14/. Cinnamon—Little is doing, the dealers 
Cutting is tuntete to aceept the low rates offered by buyers. ‘Meantime the 
Puslie en egy with by the prevalence of fever in the Kederane and 
ince tee nee the season is said to be the most sickly one 
duty pall. ‘aa continues at about cur last quotations of 4s 9d to 5s 
etaammaianl ghts-are lower, and the high rates lately current here may 

© Oring a further supply of tonnage from all quarters, so that 
further depression is not im probable. E. 
wearly 2 percent. since the 8th ultimo. teenies 

(Prom Mr Win. Mure’s Cirewar.) 

The’ business season drawing now fast New Orleans, July 31, 1854. 
to a close, the transactions i — a <r date of my last circular of 3rd mst. were confined idian J a es, Fe emeneanying hee te above tire quotations of that date. ~ mans cotton, consisting mostly in low’ grades, is now re- duced to 7 bales, of which about 40,000 bales are on shipboard. The 
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market closes with a limited demand at the following quotations :— | 
Ordinary to good ordinary, 6}c to 7c, equal to 3 15-164 to 494; tow 
middling to middling, 7}c to 83c, equal to 4§4 to 54; good midline. 
9}c, equal to 5 11-16d; middling fair to fair, 10c to 10$c, equal to 525.164. 
to 6%d, free on board freight included. Freights—There has’been 
considerable business in this department’ in the early part of this month, 
but, owing to a total absence of disengaged'tonnage now in port, the'trans. 
actions are confined to the filling up of vessels on the berth at 11agq 
for Liverpool, and 1}¢ for. Havre. Exchange—The scarcity of stertin 
bills has caused a further improvement in rates, whilst francs and Citta 
tic time bills, which are freely offered, meet with but very feeble: 
and I now quote sterling at 1084 to 109}; francs 5 22$ to 5 123; New 
York, sight to 60 days’ sight, # per cent. pm to 23 per cent. dis. Of the 
Crop—In my last circular I alluded to heavy rains having fallen in this 
section of the country, extending throughout Southern Mississipi ; thesg 
rains continued for the first fortnight of the present month. Since then 
the weather has been propitious in every respect, planters having succeeded 
in clearing their crops of grass, and, with the exception of being somewhat 
backward, the prospect for a full average yield has seldom been better, Oy 
the 25th inst. two bales of the new crop were received from Southern Texas, 
They only class middling, being hardly matured, and are no criterion ofthe 
forward state of the cropin this section of country, though fifteen days in 
advance of the first arrival last year. Latest by telegraph from the South: 
—New Orleans, Aug. 4.—Cotton sales past three days 3,000 bales, week 
5,000 bales ; middling 8} to 8§. Market exhibits declining tendenoy, par- 
ticularly fair qualities ; receipts (week) 3,500 bales, stock 50,000 bales, 
Flour, 6 dols 75c to 7 dols; pork, 12 dols to 12 dols 25c ; rice firm, Sie, 
New Orleans, Aug. 5.—Cotton very dull. Canada’s news to hand, no 
effect on market ; sales to-day only 300 bales, middling 8}c. Lard firm, 
Llc to 114c for kegs. 

(From Mr B. Liebert’s Circular.) 
Manchester, August 22, 1854. 

From tables given by Messrs Edward Higgin and Co. with thgir circu. 
lar of the 18th instant, showing the exports from Liverpool, London, 
Clyde, and Southampton, to markets east of the Cape, leaving out Austra. 
lia, I find that the decrease and increase for eight months of this year, 
compared with the corresponding period of last year, in plain cottons, and 
coloured and printed cottons, very nearly balance each other. The increase 
in exports of plain cottons to Calcutta, Bombay, Ceylon, and Madras is 
88,922,025 yards, and the decrease to Hong Kong, Shanghae, Sincapore, 
Batavia, and Manilla amounts to 85,065,015 yards. In coloured and 
printed cottons there is an increase to Bombay, Ceylon, Manilla, and 
Batavia of 9,231,586 yards, anda decrease to Calcutta, Madras, Hong Kong, 
Shanghae, and Sincapore, aggregating 9,187,310 yards. And a compari- 
son of the value shows that to Calcutta the average of plain, coloured and 
printed cottons is §d and to Bombay $d per yard below the average of last 
year. This difference is, in great part, owing to the increased shipments 
being of light fabrics, and in consequence of this manufacturers are turn 
ing their attention to the production of better qualities, 

5 Foreign Corresponvens et. 

From our Paris Oorrespondent. 
Paris, August 24, 1854, 

Though the news-of the surrender of Bomarsund to the allied‘flest 
and troops had been anticipated for several days, it produced great 
satisfaction, as every one began to be weary of hearing of movements 
of troops without a serious battle being fought either in the Baltic or 
Biack Sea. But the Emperor availed himself of that success to send 
from Biarritz a proclamation to his army, whieh had a very bad effect 
He congratulates the soldiers about their patience to endure the epi- 

demic which decimates the army, and as the Government bad tillnow 
prevented our papers announcing the presence of the cholerw in the 
army, it was apprehended that its havoc had made new progress, though 

the Moniteur declared that, on the contrary, it was declining. Ind 
many families who had written to their rejations in the army bave re 
ceived back their letters with the word “dead” written on the ¢D- 
velopes. 
There was at the end of the proclamation a paragraph which was 

very awkward, the Emperor making a broad hint to the expedition of 

Egypt and the plague, against which the soldiers of Napol on the 
First had to struggle. Such a remembrance was'not very cheering, 9 
everybody knows that more than three-fourths of the French army 
perished in that campaign, 

It has been stated by several French and foreign papers that the 
departure of the expedition from Varna was delayed, either on account 
of the cholera, or because the army and fleets had not received all 
artillery which was expected from France and England. but I have 
been told that the departure actually took piace on the 4th or 15th | 
instant. Nobody knows exactly where the expedition will land, but it 

is quite certain that th-y will make a decisive attack on the shores 0 
the Crimea, and perhaps make an attempt against Sebastopol. General 
Brown and General Canrobert have made experiments on the 
range of the cannons and bombs, and they have reported that it is quite 
possible to destroy the Russian fleet in the port of Sebast»pol, without 
the fleets incurring much damage. It is probable that we shall soo 
have important news from that quarter. : 

It seems also that all the intrigues of the Emperor of Russia st 

Vienna were a complete failure, aud the Austrian Cabinet has main 
tained its alliance with France and England. ‘The Austrian troaps 
passed over the frontiers of Wallachia on the 20th instant, and 

they now occupy that territory. The Austrian Cabinet has at the 

same time renounced its claim of excluding the Turkish or 

teeage tron Wallachia.as long as the Austrian army yenetie upon the 
san.territory. ‘Lhe eccupation will be a mixed oue. 

The conduct of the Prussian Cabinet is always equivocal, though, #- 
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cording to the last letters from Berlin, it seems that that Power has 

of the conditions which were enumerated in M. Drouyn 
de Lhuys’ note as the basis upon which peace might be restored. 
It has even sent to St Petersburg a note, by which it urges the Czar 
to accept of those terms. 

Indeed, the situation of the Emperor of Russia is fnow so critical, 
that it seems impossible he should resist any longer. According to 
the last advices from Vienna, Prince Gortschakoff is instructed to 

t the conditions of M. Drouyn de Lhuys, and to demand an 
armistice. He has lost nearly a fitth of his army by the cholera, and 
this epidemic will serve as a pretext to enter on negotiations and 
postpone hostilities. But I should not be surprised that a coup de 
main will be made against Sebastopol befure a favourable answer can 
be made to the demand of an armistice. 

The Turkish loan has not had great success on the French Bourse, 
though it is quoted at a premium of 5 and 6 percent. The bankers 
who desired to negotiate it with the Ottoman Government are very 
hostile to it, and one of them made seme sales at a discount of 2and 3 
per cent. for the end of September, when it was quoted at 4 per cent 
premium. 

The following are the variations of our securities from August 17th 
to August 23rd :— : s 

c c fe 
The 3 per Cents. improved from .. 73 0 to 73 45 and left off at 73 5 
The 44 pir Cents serececrrrerecccscesees, 99 60 — 100 0 $9 90 
Bank Shares.......-. 0+ oe 2940 0 — 2959 0 — 2945. 0 
Northeru Shares§.. secvereee 841 25 —= 847 50 oe 845 0 
BerasDUrg ovo.ce-ceerorersovere eosevecerse 790 GC — 795 0 -- 792 50 

~- New Shares ..ccccrccosoree 628 75 — 630 0 a 630 0 
QeIAANS «2000 vo. cocccercccsecccccococcesce 1201 $8 == 1275" © _ 1222 50 
Ronen declined fromd.....sssee-eeoee 95 0 — 970 0 _ 970 0 
BRQUTO cco cccccocesscccccccccccccscocecesee 864 35 =— 865 © _ 570 0 
Avignon improved frOM ....00000008 867 50 — 872 50 _ 870 0 
TPOMS .c- cocccscccce ccoccconacccccccececesce 9596 756 == 955 0 _ 965 O 
Great Central ...rcscsrcesssosescsceere: 501 25 == 522 50 a 517 50 

—_—__——_—_—_— 

Hatr-past Four.—It was announced on ’Change that the Cabinet 
of Berlin had sent to Petersburg a note, by which it engages the 
Czar to accept the conditions which have been proposed by M. 
Drouyn de Lhuys as the basis of a future treaty of peace. As, besides, 
Consols had come with an advance of }, our securities had an 
upward tendency. There was not much doing in railway shares. 

The Three per Cents. varied from 73f 5c to 73f 20c; the Four-and- 
a-Half per Cents. from 99f 90c to 99f 80c; the Bank Shares were at 
2,945f; the Northern Shares from #45f to 850f; Strasburg from 790f 
to 772t 50c; ditto new shares from 628t 75c to 627f 50c; Orleans from 
1,225f to 1,220f; Rouen from 972f 50c to 970f ; Havre troim 570f to 
572f 50c; Lyons from 90zf 25c 905f; Avignon from 867f 50c to 868t 75c. 

“News of the tect. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
On Sunday, the Queen and Prince, the Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred, the 

Princess Royal, and Princesa Alice attended divine service at Osborne. 
On Monday, His Highness the Maharajah Duleep Singh, attended by Dr 

Login, arrived ona visit to Her Majesty. The Queen and Prince, accompanied 
by the Maharajal: and the Duke of Newcastle, drove to Carisbook. 

Oo Tuesday, Her Majesty and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, accom- 
panied by the Prince of Wales, Prince Albert, the Princess Royal, and Princess 
Alice, the Mahersjab, and the Duke of Newcastle, embarked in the Victoria 
and Albert, and steamed to the Needles, to witness the firing from the new 
ecrew sloop Arrow, which wus anchored there for target practice. 

The Queen and Prince gave their annual fele on Wedneeday in honour of 
His Royai Highness’s birthday, which happens on Saturday. Dinver was pro- 
vided at 3 o’ciock on the lawn near the house under marquees for upwards of 
450 persons, and shortly after that hour the whole of the labourers employed 
on the O-borne estate, the seamen aud marines of the Royal yachts, the detacli- 
ment of infautry, and the T'rinity-house and Coast Guard men doing duty at 
East Cowee, sat down. Her Mojesty and His Royal Highness Prince Albert, 
accompanied by the Royal children and Maharsjah Duleep Singh, walked 
through the different marquees and gave orders for dinner tocommence. At 
half-past 4 dancing and rustic games were beguo, aud were carried on with 
great spirit till near dark in the presence of the Queen and Royal party includ- 
ing the Duchess of Kent. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr George Bowen as Consul at 
Liverpool for the Republic of Nicaragua. 

The Queen bas been pleased to approve of Mr George A. Brandreth as Con- 
sul at Piymouth for the United S:ates of America. 

The Qaven has also been pleased to approve of Mr Samuel Robert Graves as 
Vioe-Consul at Liverpoo! for the Grand Duke of Mecklenburgh Sobwerin. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr James Duncan Thomson as 
Consul at Cape Lown for His Mojesiy the King of Portugal and the Algarves. 

The Queen has been pleased to approve of Mr Peter Petersen as Vice 
Consul at Hull for the Grard Duke of Mecklenburgh Schwerin. 

METROPOLIS. 

Important Common Law Rerorms.—On Wednesday the new Common 
Law Procedure Act was printed. Some important reforms are eff: cted in the 
common law courts by this etatute, which will come into operation on the 
24th October. It provides that a Judge may by consent try questions of 

' fact. Two judges may sit at the sametime for the trial of causes pending 
in the same court. A judge or court may direct an arbitration before trial. 
There are several new provisions on theeubject of arbitrations, Ao alteration 
is made respecting speechesto a jury. The party who begins, or his counsel, 
shail be allowed, in the event of his opponent not announcing, at the close of 
the case of the party who begins, his intention to addace evidence, to address 
the jury asecond time at the close of such case for the purpose of summing 
up the evidence; and the party on the.other side, or his couvsel, shall be al- 
| lowed to open the case, and also to sum up the evidence (\f any), aud the right 
-to reply shall be the same as at present. A judge oma trial is empowered to 
order an adjournment. If any person is called a+ a witnese, and required to 
‘make effidavit or deposition, and shall refuse or be unwilling, from alleged 
jconecientious motives, to be sworn, the court, judge, or other presiding offi- 
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same, may be submitted to the court and jary as evidence of the genuineness 
or otherwise of the writing in diepute. Unstamped documents may be ad- 
mitted on the duty and penalty beivg paid at the time of trial of any cause, 
If arule nisi be refused, the party may appeal, and an appeal given on a rule 
being discharged or made absolute. By this Act power is given to examine 
before a master or judge avy person who refuses to make an affidavit, A 
new feature is intredaced into the Act with regard to judgment debdtore— 
they may he examined before a master as to dedts due to them, and a 
may order an attachment of the debts to answer the judgment debt, which 
attachment is to bind the debts. Some amendments are made as to a manda- 
mus and action of ejectment Her Mojesty in Council may direct all or part 
of the Act to extend to any court of r. cord, 

HEALTH OF Lonpon DURING THE WeEEK.—The number of deaths from 
all causes returned forthe week that ended jast Saturday was 1,833, nearly 
the eame as that of the previous week, which was 1,832. In the ten weeks 
corresponding to iast week of the years 1844-53 the» verage number was 1,113, 
which, if raised in proportion to increase of population, becomes 1,224. The 
present return exhibits an excess of 609 above the estimated amount. Cholera 
was fatal last week to 729 persons, of whom 214 were children under 15 years 
of age, 426 were 15.and under 60, and 88 were 60 years old and upwarde, 
During the cholera epidemic of 1849 the total deaths registered in the week 
that ended August 18th were 2,230, and those from cholera were 1,230. In 
the six weeks of its present appearance the deaths from cholera have been suce 
cessively 5, 36, 183, 399, 644, and 729. The deaths from diarrhea last week 
were 192, Last week the births of 813 boys and 756 girls, in all 1,569 
children, were registered in London. he average number in nine correspond- 
ivg weeks of the years 1845453 wae 1,363. At the Royal Observatory, Green- 
wich, the mean height of the barometer in the week was 29°813 io, The mean 
temperature of the week was 59°9 «ieg., which is 1°2 deg, below the average of 
the same week in 38 yeare. The mean dew-point temperaiure was 51°2 deg., 
and the difference between thie aud the mean temperature of the air was. $7 
deg. The temperature of the water of the Tuames rose to 66 deg. on tive days 
of the week. The wiod blew generally from the south-west. The whole 
amount of rain was 0°15 in. 

i 

PROVINCES 

ABERDEENSHIRE ELECTION.—Lord Liaddo has been returned without oppo- 
sition. 

Hutt Excecrion.—Mr W. Digby Seymour and Mr W. H. Watson have 
been returned for this borough. 

Tux IRoN TRADE AT BIRMINGHAM —The past week has witnessed a con- 
siderably improved feeling in this trade. The withholding of orders that fol- 
Jowed those unmistakeable sign; of dubiousness among some of our leading 
manufacturers as to their ability to maiutain the advanced position into which 
they had been forced, has been curried to its full extent without effect, and a 
reaction of a promising character seems to have set in, with a revival of 
demand equal to every power of production. The question of wages has also 
been amicably adjusted, the puddicrs having without difficulty abandoned 
their attempts; and it is only fair to accord to them, aud to the whole of the 
workmen engaged in the various stages of manufacturing iron, the praise that 
they deserve for a much more reasonable course of proceeding than was for- 
mesly acoustomed to mark their conduct. For pig iron of gocd quality there 
has again been more inguiry, and the purchases of quarte:-day are all fast 
being used up, 80 that there is little prospect of any further concession on the 
part of pig-makers; perhaps the prices may be quoted something like 2 6d, 
or 53 per ton lower than were demanded at the eud of June, witb, however, 
less inclination to sell than was evidenced a fortnight ago. 

IRELAND. 

Tue Iaish BANK Retrurns.—The bank returns for the month are unusually 
favourable, there being a heavy decline in the circulation, while therenas ia 
the several preceding years b en only a smail falling off, viz.:—August, 1850, 
67,0001; 1851, 81,0002; 1852, 9,0002; 1853, 14,0001. Ina the present month 
there is a reduction of 187,000. It has, however, probably reached its lowest 
point, and an increase to some exteut may be looked for next month, and, 
from the productiveness of the barves', it is exceedingly likely that the expan- 
sion will be beyond the amount it reached at the highest poiut last year. The 
greater part of the decline is as for sometime past, with the private banks. 
The bullion is nearly stationary. The fullowing are the figures : — 

Circulation. Gold. 
£ £ 

Bank Of Ireland.....ccscceseceserssees 2,950,000 1... 850,000 
Private Banks ..ccccccccececsecseseee 2682,000 weve 972,000 

5,614,000 .... 1,822,000 
————y 

5,801,000 .... 1,614,000 Leambenewtt ic cccccece cocccccccocecece 

Awmgmtat, 1838 ccccccccccccccccccccccce 5,161,000 1... 1,460,608 
Megas, 1818 .. crvcce cocccccces ce coo 4,808,008 1,227, 00 
AUgust, 18GL ...cccccceccccreereescce 5,975,000 1,.60,000. 

HARVEST PROSPECTS —The potato crop excepted, all the latest accounts re- 
specting the geperal pro-pects of the harvest are highly satisfactory. The re- 
ports of the potato are of the old confi cling character, but it must not !:e con- 
cealed that the bad greatly prepunierate over the goud, and correspondents, 
says one journa), who have hitherto been most hopefal now write in cousterna- 
tion regarding the rapid progr: es which the disease is at present muking. 

Irish BANK ReTuRNS—Average amount of bank notes ia circulation, and 
of coin held during the four weeks ending Suturcay, the 5th of Aug., 1854:— 

Average 
Name and Title, Circulation Average amouotof 

as set forth in license, authorised. ania Coin y 
z 

The Bank of Ireland.......es.00. eeesesece 3,738.4%8 2,929,900 .. 859,108 
The Provincial Rank of Ireland ...... ...+- 927,067 .. 20 ,5°6 .. 262,525 
The Belfast Banking Company ............ 291,611 .. 315,819 ., 213,744 
The Northern Banking Company .......... 243,440 .. 224,°95 .. 91,092 
The U ister. Banking Company ..........+. 311.079 ., 367,802 .. 107,194 
The Nationai Bank of Irelamd.............+ 761,757 ., 855,054 .. 280,369 
Tne Carrick-on-Suir National Bink of Ireland 24,084 4. 40,251 .. 4,694 
Tne Clonmel Nationa! Bank of ireland .... 66,428 .. 45,850 .. a 

Ineprovement oF LaNvDED « ROPERTY.—Up to the 3ist December, 169%, 
cer, upon being satisfied of the sincerity of such objection, may, instead of | the number of applications for loans receivid under the Land Improveme® 
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nember of loans sanctioned, deducting those 
ing to 1,911,2522 leaving an spperent balesce oo hand of 88,747/, The 
gross amount on loans from the commencement up to the 3ist of De- 
cember, 1858, is 13,54,8557, of which 54,0907 was issued daring the yeve 1853. 

wae 2,870, amount- 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

FRANCE. 
The commeresal postion of Paris has shown some signs of activity 

during Oe —a week; but, in the provinces, trade is represented 
as Ver 

All the troops destined for the camp of the north are either already 
arrived jor on the march to their cantooments. They form three 
divisions, the head-quarters of which are to be established at 
Boulogne, Wimerenz, and St Omer. Every branch of the service is 
perfectly organised, and; staff officers are marking out; the most 
eligible spots between St Omer snd Boulogne where the army may 
manauvre without causing too much damage to the crops. The grand 
man@avres are not to take place until the last two weeks of Sep- 
tember. 

SPAIN. 
The advices from Spain still wear an unfavourable complexion. The 

writer of a letter in the Debats observes :—“ The Government hes 
received despatches {rom Cstalonia, which have caused it great dis- 
quietude. That manufacturing and wealthy province has b-come the 
face resort of a great number of political refugees of all countries, 

Seman are for the mcst part ardeat and furious revolutionists, 
who do not hesitate to excite the grossest and most violent passions 
in order to arrive at the destruction of all social order, and elevate 
on ite ruins a government of which they would make the most de- 
plorable use. At Cadiz the junta is dissolved and renewed every 
day. The difficulties are so great in that city, that the best and most 
devoted citizens hesitate to undertake the administration, and retire 
the moment they perceive the resistance they will have to encounter, 
and the passions they will have to combat; aod, as the junta has col- 
lected in its hands ali power and all authority, it follows that 
neither exists, and that the town is abandoned to the first occupant. 
At Malaga a revolutionary movement has broken out, the 
character and object of which are not known. At Algesiras 
things are worse. The authority of the Central Government 
has been shaken off. The town and the province promise to 
destroy the tie which binds them to Spain, and to declare themselves 
independent, As the first consequence of this independence, they 
have suppressed the imports on English goods; and, accordingly, 

| Andalusia is already inundated with them to the injury of Spanish 
manufactures, and of the commerce of other countries. A terrible 
calamity has been added toso many misfortanes. The cholera has 
invad+d ali the southern provinces, and rages cruelly therein. The 
population of Cadiz, S -ville, Malaga, and Alicante are decimated, and 
nothing announces that the terribie visitation is about to decline. Ia 
some districts they have even encountered the typhus, and these two 
plagues have caused, aud cause, frightful ravages. Clubs are being 
organised everywhere on the mod+! of those which were established 
io Paris after the revolution of February. The acts of the Govern- 
ment are discussed in them, and are either approved of or blamed. 
If blamed, a remonstrance is immediately drawn up, and a deputa- 
tion is sent with it to the Duke de la Victoria or his col'!eages. Gene- 
rally Ministers cede, and thus, one after another, are thrown down all 
the barriers which prevent popular passion. The revolutionary flood, 
however, rises inc: ssantly, and it begins to be feared that the Govern- 
ment wul be unable to struggle against it. 

PORTUGAL. 
The Budget Jaw his been published, and fixes the expenditure, from 

July 1, 1854, to June 30, 1855, at 12,663,392 327 Ks, or 2,814,065/; 
and the income is estimated at 12,353,448 971 Re, or 2,745,200, leaving 
a deficit of about 65,090/. The expenditure is distributed under the fol- 
lowing heads :— 

Contos 
Interest of pablic debt 7 «fF ee ee *e 2,980 

Royal family, Cortes, &c. ‘ e on oo 1,692 
Finance department ° ° ° ° ee 2,426 
Home depa‘tment od ee! 1ggo? 8 1,155 
Justice and ecciesiastical affairs... es es ee ee 5 
War... ee Ty ee ee ee ee oe oe 2,564 

Marine and colonies - ‘s ° oe - ee 822 
Foreign affairs ee ee eee . ee eee . 150 

Public works 5% és pee be és oe ee 1,603 
Amortisation of bank notes $e = es ee 108 

expenses... oe oe of ee ee 119 

. A ; 12,663 
The income is derived from the following sources: — 

Direct taxes, decima, &. dé Pr Je ve bed 2,685 
Custom-house, &e. a ee ee ee 
Tax for bank notes be Ls ane om nat 584 

ee eer ee ee re ee 516 
pecial fund -— — «=  ébittodes 552 
— revenue ... ‘.. ca sea mate 419 

uctions from Salaries... om we sas ons 797 
Extraordinary revenue .. evo ove one ceo on 534 

. 12,357 
The foreign debt is provided for by a payment from the 

Porto customs ... oe . _ a sie 54 
Ditto ef tobacco contract eco = “a ite 1,000 
PE Gp cs ae. fais ane Tae eee TE 504 

i 1,558 
According to the official statement published in the Diario do Go- 

verno, 2.615 pipes of wine were exported from Porto in July, leavi 
stock of 111,137 pipes of wine and brandy on the 1st of this aaa | 
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All vessels from Eogland are now subject to qnarantin=. Spainy 
Italy, and Greece are also under the ban of the Board of Health. 

PIEDMONT. 
Turin, Aug.19.— At reaty es free access to 

(cabotage) of each country by the subjects of the other has 
sigued here by the representatives of the Governments of Great Bri- 
tain and Sardinia, ani a similar treaty has about the same time been 
ratified at Constantinople between Sardinia and Turkey, thus s 
the world the determination of this country to hold on in the course 
of Free Trade. ‘ 

While other nations are preparing their novelties for the Paris Ex 
hibition of 1855, we are assured that Sardinia will not be behindhand 
in the scientific machinery department by a recent experiment made 
of the invention of Cavaliere Bonelli for the application of electritity 
to weaving, which is more simple, less embarrassing, and more éco- 
nomical than the Jacquard, which amid the general progress of the 
age in mechanical and technical matters, has undergone but slight 
modifications in its material construction, and no one has dared to 
make a change in its principle. By the present invention, instead of 
the numberlessand expensive cartoons, either full or hollow, you see 
smai] iron bars magnetised only when invested with the voltaic eur- 
rent, so that while at every passage of the shuttle it was necessary to 
change a cartoon,it now suffices to vary the ways which give passage to 
the eclectic fluid, and the loadstones change theiraction every moment, 
according as the teeth of the comb under which the design passes, and 
with which they correspond, rest upon the conducting or insulating 
substance. As the point of the pantograph reproduces a design dimin- 
ished or enlarged, and as the point of Baine’s telegraph exactly copies 
@ signature at the distance of hundreds of miles, so the loom of Bonelli 
reproduces woven the designs which pass under the comb, and ail this 
without rendering necessary a change in the thousands of Jacquard 
looms now existing, which, if desired, may be worked alternately with 
electricity and with cartoons. It is difficult to foresee the ch 
which may spring from the application of this new agent to the busi- 
ness of weaving, as not only the economy consequent on it must induce 
a decline of prices, but the new means afforded by this invention will 
render easily attainable results which are now only reached with diffi- 
culty or with great expense, as Gobelins tapestry, &c. aad others 
utterly unattaiuable by any means hitherto known. 

F i d 

AUSTRIA. 
A circular has been forwarded by the Austrian Government to its 

foreign diplomatic agents, of which the following is the sense: —After 
alluding to the propositions made by Russia on Jane 29, and by 
France on July 22, the Austrian Minister observes, that althouy 
the position of this empire is considerably changed by the evacuation 
of Moldavia and Wallachia, two most important facts must not 
be lost sight of—1. Notwithstanding the ev«caution of ‘the Princi« 
palities, the war continues between Russia on the one side, and Eng- 
land, France, and the Porte on the other. 2. That all treaties be- 
tween Russia and the Porte have been abrogated by the present war, 
and have not regained validity by the evacuation of the Principalities, 
The Austrian Government, in principle, approves the conditions of 
peac proposed by the Western Powers, aod conditionally agrees 
tothem. The Austro-Prussian treaty of April 20 is iu spirit ia accord 
with the stipulations in question, not exactly in word. 

The Lloyd confirms the information relative to. the success of the 
great financial measure. The minimum 350,000,000florins, has already 
been taken, and as subscriptions will be accepted ia the more distant 
provinces for a fortnight or three weeks louger than was originally | 
fixed, it may be expected that & total of 40°,000,000 florins wilt be 
raised. It has been rendered to make the instalments payable ia four 
years. 

GREECE. 
The Trieste Gazette of the 11th instant publishes the following note 

addressed by her Majesty’s representative at Athens to the Premier of 
the Greek Cabinet :— 

“,To M. Mavrocordatos, President of the Ministry :—It is with the 
greatest pleasure that the Government of her Maj-sty the Queen has 
received intellig: nee of the prudent and energetic measures with which 
the Greek Ministers, and more especially the Miuister of War have 
restorod calm and established a good government. Requesting you to 
communicate this to Genera: Callergis, I congratulate him, in the name 
of Her Majesty the Queen’s Government, ou the happy result of his 
endeavours for the pacification of his country.—I have the honour, &c., 

“Athens, August 4, 1854,” “T, Wrsz. 

TURKEY AND RUSSIA. 
We have received details of the capture of Bomarsund, and the 

surrender of the whole of the troops in that fortress, By this acta 
secure lodgmeant is effected for the forces, and, it ie hoped, a basis for 
more importaut experiments is laid. Moreover, 2,000 men are taken 
prisoners, and are embarked for France or England. And all this is 
done at a loss quite inconsiderable. It is believed, and not without 
reason, that still greater exploits will be attempted in this quarter. 
From the Eastern provinces of the theatre of war the intelligence is 

not so encouraging. The Russians still decide to retain certain stra- 
tegical points in the Priucipalities, and the victorious Turks are about 
to be supplanted on the soil they have redeemed by the Avstrians. 
From the camp, tidings of cholera come with melancholy emphasis. 
Many ineteels of our brave men have fallen victims to this dreadful 
pestilence, whilst the French have suffer in a far greater measure. 

‘Lhe Emperor of the French has just addressed the foliowing pro- 
clamation to the army in the East :— 

“ Soldiers and Sailors of the army in the East,—You have not yet 
fought, and still you have already met with success. Your presence and 
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that-of-the English troops have sufficed to force the enemy to ithe 
Danube, and the Russiar ships-of.war remain disgracefully in ports. 
You have not yet fought, and already you have y wrestled with 
‘death. A formidable although temporary visitation has not arrested your 
ordon . Tiepee tat ‘be Zoverig? vinee the bes selected for hereelf can- 
not béhold without a profound emotion, and without making every effort 
to aid yo s6 mach energy and so much self-denial. 
“The First Consul said in 1779, in a proclamation to his army, ‘The 

first quality of a soldier is constancy in supporting fatigues and privations, 
valour is only the second.’ The first you are displaying at present; and 
as to the second, who could ever deny that you possess it? And in con- 
soaenese SO enemies, fog Finland tothe Caucasus, examine with anxiety 

what point France England will strike their blows, which they 
oa foresee will be decisive; for right, justice, and the inspiration of 
; War are on our side. 

“ Already Bomarsund and two thousand prisoners have fallen into our 
wer. . Soldiers, you will. follow the example of the army of Egypt. 

victors of the Pyramids and at Mont Thabor had, like you, to strug- 
gle against experienced soldiers and against sickness ; but, in spite of the 
plague and the efforts of three armies, they returned with honour to their 
country. 

* Soldiers, place full confidence in your general-in-chief, and in me. I 
watch over you, and I hope, with the aid of Providence, to soon behold 
your sufferings diminish and your glory increase. Soldiers au revoir. 

“ NAPOLEON.” 
™ The entry of the Austrians into Wallachia is no longer a matter of 
doubt. The following despatch is dated Vienna the 22nd inst. :—The 
Austrians entered Wallachia on the 20th. The whole corps of occupation 
will have passed the frontier by the 23rd. Two brigades have marched 
from Hermannstadt, and another brigade from Cronstadt. Bucharest, 
Krajova, and Lesser Wallachia will be occupied. The advanced guard 
will reach Bucharest on the 5th of September. Three brigades of the 
army of Count Coronini are preparing for a similar movement into Mol- 

According to letters from Stockholm, the capture of Bomarsund is 
likely to remove all further hesitation on the part of the Swedish Govern- 
ment, who may now be expected to join the Western Powers. It is 
bélieved that nothing but the fear of an unsuccessful result in the present 
contest has hitherto prevented that Cabinet from uniting with the Allied 
Powers in resisting the of Russia. The Government 
a reserve fund of 4,000,000 dols for extraordinary expenses, which will 
prove exceedingly useful in case of war being declared. Immediately 
after the surrender of Bomarsund, General Baraguay d’Hilliers and Mr 
Grey, Secretary of the English Legation, started for Stockholm, it is 
aprons with a view of inducing the Swedish Government to join the 

estern Powers. 
Letters have been received in Paris from Berlin of the 20th, to the 

effect that, on the previous day, Prince Gortschakoff had received the 
answer of the Russian Cabinet to the propositions of the other Powers. 
It is said that Russia does not absolutely reject them, and even recognises 
them.as capable of being made the basis of new 4..zotiati ons, after cer- 
tain. modifications in reference to the Protectorate of the Principalities, 
and the preservation, in their integrity, of the privileges of the Greek 
Christians. 
-oThe Prussian Baltic coast is being armed at all attackable points. The 

Stettiner Zeiturig reports that the tions on the coast are more con- 
siderable than those made at the time of the Danish blockade. At Col- 
berg, for instance, the palisading is double, the powder magazines, which 
tie-opén to the sea, are being emptied and razed, the garison is being 

7 » and the neighbouring coast furnished with artillery. A 
of the 9th foot regiment has been forwarded by railway from 

Stargard to Stettin, and thence to its future station in Swinemunde. A 
battalion of Jager is expected in Stralsund to replace a battalion of infan- 
try, sent on to Rugen to work at the fortifications which are being raised 
there for the protection of the narrows by Greifswald. 

THE OVERLAND MAIL. 
Auexanpata, August 18.—The India mail has been in Alexandria 

since the 15th, with advices from Calcutta to July 14; Madras, July 21; 
Shanghai; June 28; Canton, July 4; Hong Kong, July 6; Singapore, 
July 14; and Bombay, July 20. 

There is no particular news. Trade in India was dull. Exchange at 
Shanghai, 6s 8d; Canton, 5s Od. Freights at Alexandria, 3s per qr. 

AMERICA. 
The commercial advices at hand, this week, from New York contain 

nothing new, Thé-stagnation of business, usual at this season, coupled 
with @ continuance of specie shipments to Europe, had checked the 
tendency to recovery mentioned in the last advices, and many descriptions 
of securities were again at the low prices touched a short time back. The 
aevenue receipts of the United States for the fiscal year ending the 30th 
of June last had just been published, and showed a total of 14,710,000/ 
against 12,270,000/ in the preceding year, being an increase of 2,440,000/. 

The subjoined is a copy of the new act in reference to the collection of 
«duties on goods imported into the United States :—“ An Act to amend 
the provisions of the 56th section of the act entitled ‘ An Act to regulate 
the collection of duties on imports and tonnage, approved the 2nd day of 
‘Mareh, 1799.’ Be itenacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the United States of America, in Congress assembled, that whenever mer- 
chandise shall hereafter be imported into any port of the United States from 
any fereign country in vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam, and 
it shall appear by the bills of lading that the merchandise so imported is to 
be delivered immediately after the entry of the vessel, it shall be lawful 
for the collector of such port to take possession of such merchandise and 
deposit the same in bonded warehouse, and whenever it shall not appear 
by the bills of lading that the merchandise imported as aforesaid is to be 
immediately delivered, it shall be lawful for the collector of the Customs 
to take possession of the same and deposit it in bonded warehouse at the 

ae ee ll 

the owner, master, or eonsignee of the vessel, on three days’ 
ce to’such coltector after the entry of the vessel ; and ali acts or parts 

of acts inconsistent with the’ foregoing provisions are hereby repealed. 
Appeal, Set, eo Rie ’ 

e following is the report of the Philadelphia Mint for the seven 
months of 1854 :— — 

The following table wil) show, the Cormac of the Mint of the United States, 
Philadelphia, for the Seven Montms of 1854 :— 

dols c 
Double eagles 290 008 000 COS O800 + COREER EEE: He HEREEETS oes see eee 10,699, 100 0 

Eagies...... ee ete e trey s08 oor eee ne res tees scene oo eee 457,980 © 

Ha O00 HOF One URE ERe BOs CE HEE OS. 008 ws be- one one OOEREEES, 1% 0 

Quarter-eagles ome rccrse or rrr 93 1,695 0 
Three dollare .-s0...... cerseciesenesersenescesscsceseesecs 347,684 0 
| e+e 108 Coe OPS FOF OS OFF + + + OOe OOF OOe OS EEE OED OOF Oe 783,943 0 

Total gold er erry 13,561,937 0 
Dollars eeecerereess + 9000+ + -eemeeeens oes 800 ces ee res eeeeeesen eee 33,140 0 

Half-dollars $00 008 000 008 0Or 84008 40 00s bes eee een Enee eset ses tee 1,163,600 0 

QUATETS. ..cccces ccccecceceess coves cosensocncessouces seteeseesees 2,160,000 0 

BP1TREB...0 ceccer coccne ces c0eses gecged se ceseeences 0eees seoeeeeeoes 270,000 0 

Fla] <@imsG8. «pcccceccccane crncsateoenonsesnenpenssonencengeccenn 212,°00 0 

TZRPED CONES cococoeresinccccercegocecocoes cconnennceocssgtvect 12,060 0 

Total silver sescoessesenem sovavesevenseerssennrees 3,840.140 e 

Copper O00 0 008 000 ees O88 Hes eeeeeeEe: os cesses sess eeeees ees eee eee 32,400 4 

Gold, silver, and COppeT..ccsecesserereceress ecncecemocccss 84,486,677 4 
vld bars O00 wee nore s -Oreee Fee er eggeees Hen eeReneeees soees ses ees 11,477,082 60 

Ta 1853.2 oo. ccrsescees oenseer sveses ces nen ceepoonee 35,839,937 59 

Decrease, 1854......cersersersersssceseeesesseeses 6,987,467 95 —" 
The whole number of pieces coined in 1854 was 1,404,459, against 

3,516,808 the corresponding months of }853. Of the pieces coined this 
year 54,643 were gold, 1,248,000 silver, and 101,816 copper. The gold 
bullion deposited in July was, from California, 3,910,000 dols; from 
other sources, 30,000 dols; total, 3,940,000 dols. Silver Dullion de- 
posited, 310,000 dols. The deposits of precious metal for the first seven 
months of the year were :— 

Goid. Silver. Gold. sil ver. 

sot ice 215,579 en tee January sovcecserere 4,962,097 ane 14,000 seeece 4,215,5 ose i 
February ...c.ssse- * 91548528 13.560... 9,518,606... 1,166,000 
March cesccccccccce, TB32752 ae 70,000 crass 8,982,000 .4. 147,500 
ADP ileccecesessereee ae 4,760,009 see 2,550,000 vevsee 2y942,006 ave 129,000 
May eercvccececesescoe 45435,000 nee 1,447,100  ccores 4,000,009 a. 196,000 
TUNE secresssrercccccce 4,545,169 oe 1,447,000 crcoce 4,100,000 2 100,000 
JUlY seccecsssseerese BSO05,B3L see 612,000 server 3010,000 we 310,000 

Total corseeee 33,385,882 oe 6,152,560 «00+ 25j699.579 see 2,156,500 
The shipments of specie from the port of New York during the same 

time have been as follows :— 

By R. W. Packer, Cape Haytien, amount of gold .....+00+ 500 © 
Additional by steamer St Louis, Havre, specie se.csoseee 234,237 55 
Sieamer Pacific, Liverpoo!, U. 5. Mint Dars..coosssrse--eee 726,229 69 

- _ California slugsseccscesesesseeseee 12,149 80 
AMeErican COID ....0000 wxseovee 200,100 0 
Mexican SiVOr ..0.0e ceoseseseese 27,000 0 

Tota) for the Week ...cccccossssec0e-secesesssscevoncoseresenceses 1,200,117 2 
Previously reported 10 1B5t.e.cersesceeserossserersseeserseeers 19,108,519 3t 

Total socreccorses wor ser cee rersceceeseres os cevecess. 20,308,436 33 

We are informed that Greytown and Puentas Arenas has been taken 
possession of by British authority. It seems certain that Lieutenaut Jolly 
has proclaimed martial law, as we have the following 

‘* PROCLAMATION. 
“In consequence of the non-existence of all civil authority in this city 

of Greytown (caused by the late outrage), I being charged, as far as my 
power extends, with the protection of lives and property, do hereby pro- 
claim the city and territory of Greytown, as described by its constitution, 
under ‘ martial law.’ Given under my hand on board Her Majesty’s 
schooner Bermuda, at Greytown, Mosquito, this 18th day of July, 1854. 
—A. D. Jotiy, Lieutenant and Commander.” 

The California mails bring the usual news of fire and destruction. San 
Francisco has been again visited by a conflagration, which has destroyed 
whole streets, The fire began in the Golden-gate hotel, and burnt 
200,000 dols worth of property. Sacramento city has met with a still 
greater loss. On the 13th of July a fire broke out there, which con- 
sumed property tothe amount of 500,000; before it was checked. 

BIRTHS. 
On the 20th inst., at Kingston, Surrey, the Hoo. Mrs Turner, wife of Captain Tar 

ner, Royal Artillery, Varna, of a son. 
On the 22d inst., at 45 Grosvenor place, the Lady Harriet Wegg-Prosser, of a son 

and heir. 
On the 21st inst., at Chester street, the Lady Charlotte Locker, of a daughter. 

MARKIAGES. 
On the 15th inst., atthe British Vice-Con-ulate, Stettin, Prussia, Emily, second 

daughter of the late C. J. Cook, Esq., J. P. for the coun'y of Essex, and also late of 
Madras, to W. Campbell, Esq., Vice-Consul of Stettin, second son of Dr John Camp. 
bell, of Aberdeen. 
On the 22nd inst., at St George’s, Hanover square, Thomas Bdmand, son af the 

Rev. Thomas Ward Franklyn, to Selina Evizabeth eldest daughter of Capiain George 
Hope, R.N,, aud granddaughter of Lady Elizabeth Toliemache, 

DEATHS. 
On the 18th inst, at Ramegate, Edmund, thejy oungest cbild of Sir Robert and Lady 

Gerrard, aged 14 months. 
On the Ist inst,, at Toronto, thé Hon. Robert Sympson Jameson, late Attorney- 

Gener»! and Chancellor of Canada. or ’ 
On the 22nd inst, W. Thickness, Esq., late M. P. for Wigan. 

CUMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 
The export of fiax, hemp, linseed, and wood from Russia by way 

of Memel, both by land and river conveyance, continues on the same 
increased scale as hither‘o. The extent ot increase since the re- 
opening of trade this spring under the |iberal auspices of the English 

French concessions to neutral Powers, may be estimated by 
stating that the turnpikes in the neighbourhood of Meuwet take ten 
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times as mueh toll now as is usual at this time of the year. One.of 

the Prussian custom-houses on the Russian frontier sometimes takes 
as much #6 1,000 thalers.a day for import duties, The diffieulty and 
slowness of land carriage from the interior of Rassia to any neutral 
port have of late caused many Prussian products to fiad a ready sale, 
where the patience of purchasers was too sorely tried trom the above 

eauses; thus almost all the hemp in the province of Pruessen has 
been bought up for want of Russian produce. Hitherto it was Riga 
thet sent most goods to Memel for the purpose of the Europeen 
markets; but just of late, as the Riga trade slackened, the goods 
from St Petersburg have taken their place, Water carriage to 
Memel is now almost entirely superseded by land transport, on ac- 
count of the saving of time. From April 1 to July 1 of this year 
there were forwarded to Memel via Tauroggen, no less than 125,070 
poods (40 lbs) ef hemp, 169,493 poods ot flax, and 33,791 poods of 
hards; so that it is reckoned that on this road alone 300,000 silver 
roubles had been expended for the carriage of the above. 

The shipments of indigo from Calcutta from Nov. 1, 1853, to June 
26th, 1854, were—to Great Britain, 17,610 chests; France, 5,335 ; 
North America, 1,411; Red Sea, Bombay, and Gulis, 2,169; other 
parts, 6; total, 26,531. 

The affairs of the Melbourne Dock and Railway Company are 
about to be wound up. 

The herring fisheries in the North promise a very large return 
this season. Up to the present time, 55,800 crans have been secured, 
About 20,000 barrels have sold at 21s per barrel. 

The Staats Courant publishes a comparative account of the public re- 
eeipts of Holland during the first seven months of the years 1854 and 

'| 1858. The receipts for the former amounted to 31,815,714f, against 
|| $1,683,8558, being an increase of 231,8594 in favour of the year 1854. 

| There has been a diminution of the customs receipts, and an in- 
| crease under the head of indirect taxes. The most favourable re- 
| ports continne to be received respecting the appeararce of the cereal 
crops in Holiaad, which are represented as being remarkable for the 
beauty and quality of the grain. 

The annual report of the Postmaster-General of Canada shows 
| that the low rate of postage in that province, or the uniform system, 
as it is termed, works as well as it was expected. The postage re- 
venue for the year amounted to 84,866/ 63 114d, while the expendi- 
ture, including 14,348 188 4d, balance due to England for British 

_ packet postages collected, was 90,034/ 16s 2}d, leaving a balance of 
| 5,168 98 3d to be provided for out of the Consolidated Fund. As, 
however, 15,000/ had been voted in favour of the postal revenue for 
the year 1852, and the balance of 2,480/ 4s 10d of this sum remained 

| unexpended, with 5,000/ voted for 1853, the deficiency for the past 
year was amply provided for, 

Annexed are the total shipments of coffee from Cey lonfrom the L0th 
October, 1853, to July 8, 1854:—For London, 225,769 ewts planta- 

| tiou, 57,098 native; Australia, 1,939 plantation, 4,178 native; Liver- 
pool, 4,043 plantation, 487 native; France, 10,833 plantation, 38,606 

| mative; Cape, 766 native ; Mauritius, 1,798 plantation, 1,682 native; 
Amsterdam, 1,026 plantation, 3,602 native ;—total, 245,408 plantation, 
106,419 native, against 175,027 plantation and 93,708 native in same 
period 1853. 

The following commercis] intelligence is dated Cephalonia, the 
9th inst. :—The vintage of the currant has already begun, and is very 
much favoured by the weather. The produce is expected to amount 
to eight millions of pounds in the whole, which iaciudes four million 
pounds of olives. 

The following are the values of the total imports and exports of 
Melboume, during the year ending the 5th of April, 1854 :— 

ImPorTs. 
Value by Value by 

British ships. Foreign ships. 
£ & 

Quarter ending Jnly 5, 1853 ...... 3,207,319 ... 907,914 
_ October 10.......... 2,991,154 1,340,137 
— January 5, 1854 ..... 3,187,419 .... 966,108 
—_ April 5D seveccccsece 4,207,562 .... $62,859 

13,593,454 4,082,018 
4,082,018 

Ota] cereeesesccccccecccecssess 17;675,472 
Exports. 

July . 1858. Oct. S 1853. Jan. 5, 1854. April 5, 1854. Total. 
. £ 

2,111,806 ... 2,627,139 .o00 2,354,071 wc 2,616,315 .... 9,708,411 

The following statement shows the quantity of flour, wheat, corn, 
and barley left at tide water at New York during the fourth week in 
July, in the years 1853 and 1854:— 

Flour. Wheat. Corn. Barley. 
bbls bush bush bush 

BEB eccrersecseeees 85,825 cesses 159,320 severe 146,536 oo0ee - 4,987 TBA wversevenvevee 22538 sescon 70j450 sercee 4:7,197 corene 4,600 
Increase ...... os oo 208,561 
Decrease...... 63,187 85,670 es 387 

The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide water from 
the commencement of navigation to the 31st July, inclusive, duri : uri 
the years 1853 and 1854, wes follows :— m f b 

Fiour. Wheat. 
bbls bush bush en 1,126,594 1.000 2,095,299 ..cocg 1,092,398 cavnes 154,198 conaervemmeate — 57 BAG ons. 2,201,487 cesses 3,358,556 coceoe 230,956 

Increase ...... vib 1 
Decrease ...... 568,750 — am an The aggregate quantity of the same articles left at tide water from 

Corn. Barley. 
bush 

the commencement of navigation to the 31st July, j lusi i the years 1852 and 1854, is as follows :— ee 
Flour, Cc , 
bbis bush besh — 185 2...ccoscccesees) 494/857 cnoce 2,080,442 ...... 2,802,078 ...,.. 80,577 

Increase...  ... "121,048 "356,663 Sec alee A Rai 
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[ Aug. 26, 
The accounts of the Southampten. Dock Company exhibit a pro- 

gressive increase of revenue,amounting en the half-yearto 2,434/ 17s 24 
over the earnings of the corresponding half-year of 1853, but fallin 
short by 520/ 126 of the receipts of the last half-year. <A dividend 
10s 6d per share has been declared. 
We understand that the coasting trade of Nor way has been thrown 

open. 
By reducing the wheat to flour, the.quantity of the latter left at tide 
water this year, compared with the corresponding of last year, shows 
a decrease of 547,512 bbls of flour. The following table shows-the ‘ 
quantity of some of the principal articles of produce left at tide 
water from the commencement of navigation to the 31st July, in- 
elusive, during the years 1852, 102 days; 1853, 102 days; 1854, 91 
days »— 

Canal opened April 20, April 20, May 1, 
1852. 1853. 1654, 

POUR eeencecsocene «-bdI8 1,494,857 eoeeee 1,126,594 eeeeee 557,844 

Wheat cccccococccere- bush 2,020,442 seco 2,905,269 soreee 2,201,487 
COFN seoccessssorcccsesecccce 2p802,878 covece 1,00B/393 200.0. 8,958,536 
Barley ccccccsevscecesersee — BOj57T coerce AO 4,!GB covers = 25 10196 
FRY @! coerce rcccovecesce sevese — LS4 AE ccrege 47,056 sreeee 60.8 6 
Other Grains........c..000- 1,889,562 sesece 1,525,202 rove 1,949,981 

bbls 20,343 25,596 sercee 8,929 
ee 65,237 BOGE  cevcce 117,897 

eoeves 17,758 sceces 13,98) 
setees 722,160 — ssvee 281,332 
ccm GUHMND Geer . 13,936,904 
eveces LOGBIZ serves 128 256 
ecccee «2,518,597 — arccce 377,455 

Bacon cvcee-covesesecsccnce TyL08,906, severe 15,532,308 sovqee 15,882,692 
The following is an account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 

38, of the amount of banks notes authorised by law to be issu:d by 
the several banks of issue in Scotland, and the average amount 
of hank notes in circulation, and of coin held duriog the four weeks 
endivg Saturday, the 5th day of August, 1854 :— 

s s @ | 8 

Z ; Sew =O8 to oe = -s euS 
Ss | 233 Esuss 
eg =ete ea | Bes | B= BES 

; pe | OSes | 3”5S8 
Name and Title as set forth in License. 53 os%3 scesae 

=> | s2f° | S338 
5* eas rexk* 
Syst 2 pss 

Ls oi £ £ 
Bank Of Scotland  «-....ccccerecesseronerseeeeereeeees| 300,485 384,562 159,774 
Royal Bank Of Scotland sessscsccsecsseceeseeueee.| 188,000 178.075 46,806 
British Liven Company secccercesccsrescercecssserses| 4538 004 484,567 168,164 
Commercial Bank of Scotland... se csecsesse++e woo} 374,880 407,399 165,666 
National Bank of Scotland cccccccosescersseseeese| 297,024 339,949 82,796 
Union Bank of Scotiand and Banking Com- 

pany in Aberdeen ...cccrererees ccmvereccscencsecns| 415400 518,358 170,062 
Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank «.-..cs0nw:sseeeeee| 196/057 147,366 40,922 
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Company 70,133 106 457 38,916 
North of Scotland Banking Company  .+.++.- 154,319 194,810 52,138 
Dundee Barking Company oee....00 0+ ceseee woven 33,451 28,914 7,944 
Eastern Bank of Scotland...oercrseceseccenessseces 38,636 41,238 1i,940 
Western Bank of Scotland .. sevenes cones aamves ns $37,938 545,391 292,787 
Clydesdale Banking Companyee...cscesscssreee| 104,128 157,156 77,388 
City Of Glasvow: Bank  .sscocce-.sseoceee cesses ovens 72,921 181,571 127,846 
Catedonias Banking COMpADy...css.ersceeesereens 53,434 72,769 40,475 
Perth Banking Company eccsrcercesrereveceeereees 38,456 47. 5i9 15,097 
Cantral Bank Of SCOUADA ...000 000 reece se: eve cere 56,485 19,666 42,933 | 

The report of the Directors of the Plymouth Great Western 
Docks gives the fotlowiog statement of the affairs of the company :— 
Capital account to 30th June, 1854:—Calls on shares, old capital, 
85,3411 58; ditto, new capital, 54,2967 12s; annuities capitalised, 
31,4007; debentures, 3,850/; bonds payable, 14,300/; total, with out- 
standing liabilities, 160,174 03 7d. On the credit side the total 
amount of expenditure of the company is 187,883/ 1s 7d, which, with 
outstanding assets of cash in hand, 66/ 13s 8d, and aceounts due to 
the company, 2,224/ 5s 4d, balances tte account. Revenue account 
from Ist Jap. to 30th June:—The debtor side of this account shows 
the general workiog expenses to be 1,404/ 1s 5d, which, with 70/ 6s 9d, 
balances the 2,248/ 4s 4d as shown on the credit side. 

The present annual charge upon the funded debt of England is 
7,443,711; but at periods between now and the 5th of January, 
1660—that is to say in little more than five years—it will undergo 
a reduction to 24,236,211/. In the course of six weeks the stock 
known as Three-and-a-Quarter per Cents, will become converted 
into “New Three per Cents.,” guaranteed for 20 years, by which an 
annual saving will be effected ot 600,0002. In October, 1859, annui- 
ties expire to the amount of 306,000/, and in January, 1860, the ex- 
tinction of the Long Annuities, &c., will involve a saving of 1,599,5001, 
while meanwhile there are sundry smaller claims of tontine and 
other life annuities, which it is estimated will fall in to the extent of 
702,000/. A total reduetion is thus arrived at of 3,207,500/, and cone 
sequentiy a result which, in its effect on the yearly taxation, will be 
the seme as it 107,000,000! of Three per Cent. debt had been paid off, 
Iv 1867, moreover, a further relief will take place im the expiraiion 
of the annuity held by the Bank ot Evyland, and usually termed the 
“dead weight,” amounting to 58,7004 or the equivalent of an 
annual payment on 19,520,000/ Three per Cents. Mdenee it will be 
seen the, notwithstanding the predictions of some foreign writers as 
to the rum that was to fail upon Great Britain wheuever she should 
find hersclf compelied to resort to Losiilities, she is in a position that 
would enable her during the next 13. years to borrow nearly 
130,000,000/, or at the rate of 10,000,000/ per annum, without placing 
herself, a8 iar as. annual taxation is concerned, in less favourable e+ 
cumstances than she occupies.at this moment. 

The Lords Commissioners of Her | have caused. Majesty’s T 
to be transmitted to the Commissioners of Castome, eS 
tiom and guidance, a copy ef their lordships’ minute: e 
of April inet, upon the subject of the future collection of:che ligitt dues 
by the. officers of the Cussoma The following is a copy of the Trea- 
sury minute alluded to:—“ Wrive to Mr Booth that my lerds cezeur 
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in the views of the Board of Trade, as expressed in his letter of the 
Sth of January, asto the principle apon which light dues should in 
future be collected by the officers of Customs, but that so far es re- 
gards the existing officers who are paid bya per centage, my lords 
are not prepared to deprive them of any part of the emoluments 
which they have heen accustomed to. regard as a reward for services 
past or present. My lords have carefully considered whether it would 
be best to introduce the new system at once, granting compensation 
to existing officers, or to wait until vacancies occur in each case, and 
‘my lords have come to the conclasion that the latter would be the 
most economical and the most satisfaetory plan. My lords have there. 
fore given instructions to the Commissioners of Customs that while 
the present system will continue, so far as regards existing officers, 
yet, that on vacancies occurring, whether by death or removul to other 
ports, the collection of light duvs shall fall to be a portion of the regu- 
lar duties of the collectors of Customs appointed te fill such vacancies, 
As, however, these are duties altogether distinet from the collection 

| of Customs revenue, my lords desire that if any extra assistance or 
| establishment be required for the purpose it shall be borne by the 

light dues.” In transmitting this Treasury minate to the principal 
|| officers of Customs at the several ports in the kingdom, the Commis- 

' sioners have directed them to observe that the measure is to take 
} effect with respect to appointments made since the date of their lord- 
ships’ order. 

The collective liabilities and assets of the variow. banks in Austra- 
lia for the quarter ending March 31,1854, were as follows :— 

LriaBibittEs. £ s a 
Notes in circatation .......ccese cose coeececscces 1,271,709 9 8 
Bille coceve cones 6 an 0,cesce mes p 090 ccvssoncmecace 48,748 4 0 
Balances due to other banks ....... enn 100000 00,00 195,530 2 1 
DRONE  cccecucecesccgccoeceqnte checde dictccss ‘SRE OD © 

Total 060000 cose ccasccsesscccasceasecescece 6,491,541 lu 9 

ASSETS. 
Coin and bullion... .ccccccces soscccccsccccesece 2,518,850 3 8 
Landed property.........eseeeee 16,654 1 3 
Notes and bills of ovher banks... 25527 12 3 
Ralances due from other banks . 674,016 3 5 
Notes and bills discounted, and all other debts due 

to the banks..... Coc ccccccce tecccecececsooce 4,078,584 16 7 

Total... .ccoscccace ‘ececes Semeeces woeseces coe 7,682,654 7 2 
CAPITAL AND PRoFiTa. 

Capital BOE WP occaces ccoce cece cces csccacccvcses $,070,000 0 0 
Rate of last dividend from 8 to 40 per cent.— Amount 

OF GUEO 00.0 sevccccceccccscccccce ce secccoce 291,500 0 0 
Reserve: of profits after payment of ditto.. . ..... 489,525 1 2 

Here, it will be observed, isshown a most highly favourable state 
of financial affairs. With liabilities in notes in circulation of little 
mere than one million and a quarter, aud of deposits from customers 

| of within a fraction of five miilions sterling, the banking iastitutions 
had in their possessioa two millions and a half of coin and bullion, 

| and upwards of four millions sterling of bills under discount. The 
heavy amount of deposits particularly attracts notice, and is within 
nine hundred thousand pounds of the customers’ bills discounted. 
The banks were thus covered for all their advances. On comparing 
these returns with the corresponding statements for the four previous 

|| quarters of 1253, it appears, however, that the coin and bullion de- 
{ creased during the six months ending March last. The aggregate 
amount at each period was ;— 

1853 March sqenensinpvsequnist a Ones 
— June ccecee cones sosseseee 2,627,600 
— September — 2 ove ccaes: eocccgsscnese §68,396, 100 
— December — enenge 000 200 seveee 3,060,000 

1854 March _ esvoe 2,578,800 
A decrease is shown in the December quarter of 10 per cent, 
(335,000/), and in the March quarter of 17 per cent. (541,000/), making 
a total falliag off during the six months of 876,000/, the greater por- 
tion.of which was in that held by the Bauk of New South Wules, 
eccasioned chiefly by shipments uf bullion from the Victoria branch 
to England. The amounts of coin and bullion held by the banks 

aw in each of the last two quarters referred to were as 
follows :— 

December. March. 
New South Wales oor sesser see sevesersecee £iy02B,G00 s.copceee £749,700 
Coramer cial ......0000 20 evences casnencecoeqnegee 5C7, 700 eeoreenne 442,300 
Australasia ...+--ceesese ow wo 732,500 ....00 695,100 
Dnlo..0. v0 v0.00 corms ees 524,000 .....0 591,400 
JOINE StOSK .. cocceec coccscccccsrs o caves ce 346,700 — ....c0008 153,600 
London Cliartered . cos. sevsse cecsesce 87,500  ccocoose 45,500 
English Charteted 2c. cco» oc ccecsccees © 33, QD 20 cecnce 45,200 

Total ....... . 3,060,000 2,518,900 

The Gaeette of last night contains a Royal Proclamation, directing 
that the proceeds of all Russian prizes shall be for the exclusive 
benefit of the army and navy. 
A return to ap order of the House of Commons has jast issued from 

the Post-vffice of the money orders issued for the three months end- 
ing the 30th June, the gross sum received, and the cost of maintain- 
ing the offices in Great Britain and Ireland within the same period : 
—Total sums received for printedforms, 135/ 2s 7d; gross amauat of 
money orders issavd, 2,540,537/ 73 6d; commission, 22,004! 23; cost 
of muintaiving offices, 18,181/; number ef moaey orders issued 
1,322,541. 

The alleged offer of the Emperor of Russia to dispose of Sitka to the 
Americans has drawn attention to that comparatively worthless 
place, and inquiries are made with regard to its commercial capabili- 

1! ties. The matter, however, scarcely deserves attexction, except as 
| another imstanee of the smail artifices te which the Czar is reduced. 

‘} Whe territory of whieh Sitka er New Archangel constitutes the chiet 
J! port, belonogs to the Russian-Americaa Company, a body analogous to 
*}| the Hudson Bay Company, establiswed under coarter from the Em- 
| peror Pau', in 1799, aud consists of'en arehipelage and strip of Jand 
) 00 the Puertic const extending north trom Queen Charlotte island to 
® point called Mount St Elias. The intersor range of this strip is 
limited to 30 miles, where it is bounded by Beitisa Nerth America, 
‘but its tength is about 400 miles. Sitka, or New Archangel, is its 
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j only point of importance, and this sunply from its beimg the spot : 
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where all the business of the company is transacted, including that in 
connection with its large continental possessions from Mount St Elias 
to Behring’s Siraits. The number of Russians at the place is believed 
‘uot to be more than afew buadred, The trade of Sitka in 1642 was 
estimated at 10,000 fur seals, 1,000 sea otters, 12,000 beavers, 2,500 
land otters, foxes, martens, &c.,.aad 20,000 sea horse teath, but shis 
is the export.of the entire Russian possessions ia North America, and 
would, of course, be transterred to such new port as they mighi select 
after they had sold the territory in question, 

Odessa letters state that it is the intention of the Czar to remove 
the prohibition against the export of grain, which hae existed at that 
port for the last six months. Looking at the extraordinary extent 
of the present wheat erops in Southern Russia, this measure wil! be 
of consid-rable importance, if the total absence of blockade, which 
is still reported, should be allowed by the allies to coutinue. 

The Paris Presse of Tuesday evening publishes. petition, very 
numerously signed, to the Minister of the Interior, praying that the 
petitioners may be permitted to form themsebves into a society, 
whose object is to enlighten the country as to the benefits which 
would result to the popalation in gevera! by an extensive reduction 
of the custom tariffs. Among the signatures fer Paris are those of 
M. Carlier, ex-Prefect of Police, M. Michel Chevalier, M. Horace 
Say, several deputies, members of the Chamber of Commerce, Judg-s 
of the Tribunals, the two Pereires, and other capitalists, and meny of 
the leading merchants aud manufucterers. For Lyons the signatures 
are equally numerous and impertant. This is also the case for 
Limoges and Alsace; the principal manufacturers there are ameng 
the petitisioners. In Montpellier the President of the Chamb-r of 
Commerce, and several of its members, are among the petitioners, 
For Havre there are very few signatures. Boulegne-sur-Mer is re- 
presented by M. Adam, the President of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and some of the principal manufasturers. Other petitions to the 
same effect have been drawn up at Marseilies, Bordeaux, and many 
of the great trading towns ot France. 

Oar accounts from Austria in reference to the cropware favourable. 
The reports from the Huogarian provinces, the granary of Austria, 
are so favourable as to cause a complete stagnation in alt the markets 
in expectation of the fall which must take place in ali kinds of corn. 
So early as last week they tred'for sale in the Presburg market some 
wheat and rye of very superior quality, the sheaves being remarkably 
fult and in great abuudance. In Bohemis, the harvest promises 
equally well. All the reports from the other provinces agree in 
Stating that the crops in every part of the empire are most flowtish- 
ing. Letters fiom Constantinople of August 15 give a very faveur- 
abie account of the harvest, both in Europe and Asia. The’ bulletin 
of the prices of corn in the mackets of Leipsic of the l0th of August 
shows u sensible decline, and it is expected that the fati will bestill 
greater when the harvest is finished. A!) uneasiness caused by the 
constant rain of Juneand the first days of July is completely at an 
eud, and there is‘no donbt but the harvest this year in Saxony will 
be three times as. abundant in several places, and great!y superior, to 
that of last year, 

The Midland Herald describes the properties of a new liquid flax 
for the purification of metals. Tts effect on copper and brass applied 
to the metal in a molten state, either in or out of the furnace, is stated 
to be the expnision of the dross in a more complete manner than is 
attainable by the present mode of fluxing. ‘This, of course, renders | 
the metal closer in texture; and the castings made, whether ijito is- 
got or work, being more tough and solid, are better adapted for bering 
or turning. Castings made aecording to the uew process, altheugh || 
lighter and thinuer, are, it is added, equally strong, amd much neater || 
than when mde with ttre ordinary muatertél. ‘Wire, likewise, and | 
other things, acquire increased bulk, without any loss of stremgth. || 
logot metal, though reduced in quantity, is increased in value by || 
reason of its greater purity, 

At the halt-yearly meeting of the Victoria (London) Dock‘Com- 
pany held on Thursday, the report was adopted. The present state 
of the Company’s affairs is described as satisfactory. The report re- 
commended the appropriation of 25,000! for the completion of works, 
‘The statement of accounts for the hulf-year shows that 379.8201 had 
been received for calls upen the old and new shares, and 65,642) paid 
in anticipation of cails, 

} 

The quantity of silk produced this year in the provinces of Pied | 
mont has attained @ considerable extent. The cocoons sold amonat | 
to 3,109,869 kilogrammes, for a sum of 13,635,700. That quantity 
does not comprise more than one-third of the whole produee, which 
represents a value of from 42,000,000f to 55,00,000£, 

The latest accounts from Memel state that the streets were ewarm- 
ing with Russiau merchants, atleager to charter vessels with produce 
breught overland trom Russia into Prussia, and shipped off from Me- 
mel as Prassiav property. Certain it is that neatly all negotiations 
tor charters from Memel ere made by Russian merchants residing | 
there, who are aseisted by all sorts of grades of Prussians acting as | 
interpreters. | 

legraphic aceounts from Hoog Kong, which According to the te 
veach to the 6th of July, the rate of exchange has exp rieaeud no al- 
teration at Canton, and only a slight decline at Shanghai, the quota- 
tion at the former place being still 53 Id, while at the latter u is 63 | 
7d, the quotation by the previews mail having been 65 81. The im- 
pediments te communication with the interior continued, it in saad, 
to support prices, and jour chops of new evugou tad been settled for 
in Canton.at four taels above the epening rates of last year, and at 
Shanghai 20 chops at two taela. The quility of the new silkis | 
describe us very lad, aod only 300 bates bad arrived. The present 
steamer has bromght 400 bales of eld. The exporis to daw were 

77,000,000 tbe of sua and 61,500\bales of silk. - 
Tae Blackwall Baitway Company have declared 6 divideud of 

3s 34 per share cleur, of income tax, for the past half-year. The 
dividend upon the Beistel and Exeter lime is 24 per coal 
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Literature. 

Came: 11s Amount, Causes, anp Remepies. By Freperic Hixt, 
late Inspectors of Prisons. John Murray, Albemarie street. 

Tus importance of the subject of which Mr Hill treatsneeds no illustra- 

tion. It continually engages theattention of all who, as a matter of busi- 

ness or a matter of taste, interest themselves about the well-being of so- 

ciety. Mr Hill bas not only had opportunities of studying the subject pos- 

sessed by few, but he has had from his youth an inclination to study 

it. His whole family have all their lives been devoted to such studies, 

and we may expect from his work all the information that zealous at- 

techment and diligent investigation can give. It has the advantage 

of not proceeding on theory, except the very common and well-accre- 

dited theory that c:ime is decreasing—owing, in the main, to increased 

knowledge. It is accordingly composed, in the main, of well-authen- 

ticated facts, which bave fallen under his own notice, or are to be 

found in the reports of goalers, inspectors, and other persons con- 
versant with the criminal population. His observations confirm his 
theory, that’ crime is steadily decreasing’ and taking a milder form, 
but that a contrary conclusion is sometimes formed from our incorrect 
statistics, which require much improvement to make them reliable. 
When the errors in them are allowed for, and the greater diligence 
now employed by an improved police and a better administration of 
the law, the number of habitual criminals, #s compared to the whole 

pulation, is found to be extremely smal!, and may be greatly reduced 
y well-directed exertions. Bad training, ignorance, drunkenness, 

poverty, the ereation of artificial offences by legislation impeding enter- 
rise and checking private action—all of which are in themselves of- 
ences or crimes im some persons—are the sources of criminality. To 
which must be added temptation, caused by the probability either of entire 
escape'or insufficient punishment. The remedies or meaus of improvement 
are to be found iu improved education and the spread of knowledge, 
the increase of wealth, a re-modelling of the statute book, so as to make 
it accord with the eternal principles of justice. Nearly allthese are 
great but common-place truths, which already receive general assent, 
and are enforced by a great number of facts and examples. With 
them are united, however, many suggestions for the improvement of the 
ordinary modes of prison discipline and the treatment of criminals. The 
book is a great collection of facts, bearing on the great subject of crime, 
udicious!y co!lected and arranged. That it will lead to more than partial 
mprovements is not to be expected, but every little piece of information 
ge sered concerning crime is valuable, and the many facts which show 

e imperfection ot the present system will in due time produce appro- 
priate effects, and lead to further improvement. 

We quite agree with Mr Hill, that restrictions on individual enter- 
prise, impeding healthy action and stopping the increase of wealih, 
cause many crimes. We are thankful to him, also, for proving that 
the creation of offences by the Legislature, where Nature creates none, 
is a prolific source of crime, and these sources of crime it is the duty 
of the Government to dry up. We scarcely agree with Mr Hill in 
thinking much improvement can be obtained by drilling, except the 
drilling that the communication of parents and children and of man 
with man effects on all. No systematic drilling, planned by the Legis- 
lature—which, in forming such @ system, as it can only proceed by 
a mgehed rewards, must of necessity create offences where none 

fore existed—can be on the whole beneficial. Mr Hill is a great ad- 
vocate of self-reliance, or relying on one’s own observation, intellect, 
and exertions, instead of relying on the observations, intellect, inter- 
pretations, and directions of others. A sounder principle cannot be 
propounded. As the rule, whatever may be the dependence of 
children on all mature men ere equal. At any rate, there is 
no rule discoverable, a priori, why one man should superior to 
another, and no marks by which superiority and inferiority are dis- 
tinguished. There is no natural ground, therefore, why one man and 
one set of men should dictate to another. ee men communicate 
together—advise, counsel, impart their mutual experience, and add to 
the sum total of information. That is obviously a means of improvement. 
But all the relations of criminal laws are those of master and servant, 
‘command and obedience. Even if we suppose the|things commanded 
be right, the sssumption of power by one equal over another begets 
resistance, is violence in itself, and is the parent of violence. Te is 
totally at variance with the mutual communication which is the parent 
ot improvement. They are incompatibles, and the self-reliance which 
Mr Gill advocates must be first shown in resisting all dictation. If, 
indeed, the self-reliance is to be confined to a man merely getting his 
own living, while he is to allow all his other acts to be Fictated by 
others, who find an advantage in assuming # mastery over him, that 
_ = another matter—it is not self-reliance, but humble submission 
mene — it is the opposite to relying on @ man’s own observations. 
an lance is self-independence, and is totally different from the 
- ce which is the essence of all prison and other discipline. 
iene is, “I thought”: the other is, “ You have no right to 
if — must obey.” We cannot reconcile the principle of 

= , tance with that benevolent care it is still proposed to take 
he poor o the supposed ignorant and with the system of 

ee per ich Mr Hill advocates. He is too much of an ob- sn ene with things as they are: he adds one to the — _ cma borne their testimony against every system of punish- 

give the > . yet been devised ; but he is too littie of a philosopher to 
. ae m up, and hopes by some petty modification, added to the 
thougb, niet ons it has already received, to make it beneficial, ernst -brinciple, it, is directly opposed to his teaching of seif- 

Mr Hill, who has studied the historical f th 0 
knows as well as any person that the great oem eet nises did not originate with the Legislature; but that ienecemenne 
in our saoguinary code were forced on it by%the spontaneous improve- 
ments that grew up in the community, The Legirlature speed to send its heeatombs to the gallows for comparatively trifling offences 
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against property, long after the bulk of the community had become 
convinced of the terrible injustice aod the criminality of its enaet- 
ments, and of the public injury they inflicted. It continued numerous 
penal laws against difference of religious creeds, and numerous restric- 
tions on trade, long after many persons in the community had become 
thoroughly satisfied of the injustice it committed. Improvement 
grows from individuals. New facts observed dictate new thoughts; 
and it is simply as individuals originating new ideas that the members 
of the Legislature are the authors of improvement. That is never 
the consequence of their embodying their ideas into laws. As # specimen 
of what we mean, let us remind Mr Hill that when the Prime Minister-. 
one of the best that England ever had —was corrupting pubiic morality 
by bribes and private morality by table ribaldry, the port was pointing 
the way to improved public virtue, and branding both public and private 
vice in sentences that were fixed in the popular memory and formed the 
creed of the rising generation. Walpole, the Minister, adhering to 
old practices, continued to be the representative of vices that were 
passing awey. The poet, opening his senses to Nature, was the herald 
and representative of coming improvements. He fell in with a growing 
popular sentiment; he expressed a growing, but not yet general con- 
viction; he mocked at the corruption to which paper money “ lent 
lighter wings to fly,” and at the immodest words which 

admit of no defence, 
For want of decency shows want of sense. 

Pope was a reformer, while Walpole, as the possessor of old power, 
which it was his business to preserve, was a corruptor. So it is 
throughout society. Individuals suggest improvements, and promote 
them, and the Legislature on!y adopts them when it cannot heip itself. 
Under the influence of individua's, indeed, auxious to impose theirown 
creeds on others, it embodies into laws an infinite mass of crude 
crotchets, and is at present—as the representative rather of the old 
than the new—a prolife source of offences and crimes. 

In our reasoning about laws, we do not extend to them the same 
logical strictness that we exercise in the sciences which concern the 
material world. We have no doubt, when we treat of g: ology, that 
the crust of the globe has undergone successive transformations, 
accompanied by successive changes, all of which, we believe, tended 
to bring furward a different and an improved world, ia which man has 
come to take the place once occupied by reptiles; but we stop short 
there, and do not apply the principle to man himself, and suppose that 
he, too, is a creature, like the world, subject to continual though 
gradual change and improvement. Nature is not allowed to be 
the source of the diminution of crimes, though she is of other 
changes, and presumptuous drill-masters take the credit of improve- 
ment to themselves. In physics we we | acknowledge the unitormity 
of cause and effect; but in morals we follow quite a different rule. 
We all agree that certain actions, as drunkenness, carelessness, 
erroneous views, or what is called taking hold of things by the wrong 
handle, carry their own punishment with them, in the disease, weakoess, 
and want of success they cause; but other actions, equally aitended 
with evil, though much more serious consequences, we iancy are regu- 
lated by a different Jaw, and are not like drunkenness punished, end 
therefore only known to be forbidden by Nature. Mr Hill, following 
the old and loosely logical reasoning that is still retained in’morals 
after it has been banished from physics, believes in a want of uni- 
formity of causation, and implies that some actions forbidden by 
Nature are punished and others not, Ittorbids and punishes drunken, 
ness, It forbids, but, according to the common belief, does not 
punish murder and theft. Mr Hill, adopting this belief, talks of crime 
entirely escaping punishment, and of a probability of its being in- 
sufficiently punished. He speaks, therefore, as if human law were 
the only means of punishing crime, and if it do not provide punish- 
ment, and be not sure to inflict it, crime will be encouraged and, go 
scotfree. In all such reasoning we miss the rigid application of the 
principle of uviform causation we acknowledge in the material 
world, and can only live by acting on it. Nature forbids. certain 
actions—such as crude legislation, according to Mr  Hill~and 
we know only by the evils it causes that she forbids it.’ She 
punishes it by inflicting on the community which allows it, and 
the power by which it is exercised, certain evils that we are al 
continually finding out; and as we get the information from suf- 
fering the evil, we require and compel the Legislature to abstain from 
crude legislation. Mr Hill does not extend this principle to all 
actions, but supposes there are some which Nature forbids and yet 
does not effectually prevent. The case put of crude legisiation, and 
it is equally clear of ail national actions, shows us that we only learn 
what Nature forbids by the evil which follows from it; and why should 
this not be general through all the actions of man? Why should it 
apply to nations and not to the individuals of whom they are com- 
posed? In other words, crimes are actions which cause evil ; the 
criminal is the active agent in causing evil; and to suppose, as Mr 
Hill does, that there is a possibility, or, as he expresses it, a probabi- 
lity of the criminal escaping punishment, is to deny in morals the 
great privciple above reterred to, which we all iustinctively adopt in 
physics, and of which all researches only confirm the accuracy. In 
crude legislation it is obvious the crime and the evil are identical. The 
two words stand for the same facts. Is not thisalso true of the actions 
of individuais? If Mr Hill’s work had been informed by a more 
rigid philosophy, it would have been more valuable. 

Suyyy Memonies or Fortren Lanps. By Mrs Harniet Beecher 
Stowe. <Author’s Edition. With Tilustrations, Sampson Low 

Sox, aad C o., Ludygate hill. : 
THe publishers of this work announce that in consequence of the deci 
sion of the House of Peers on the Is:inst., in the suit “ Jefferys vu 
Boosey,” they have reason to fear that their property in it will not be 
regarded, aud that cheap reprints injurious to them and the author 
wil be issued. They have therefore now.done, what authors and 
printers of original works may always do for their. own protection— 
immediately printed and published an edition, which they bope 
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will be as cheap as any other person can supply it—why should it 
not be #—and they appeal to the public to ord+r the author's edition. 
They have properly prepared editions of different prices. We have 
no doubt, if Messrs Sampson Low and Co. are as good as their 
word, and have published the book at as low a price as it can be pub- 
lished at tosecure a reasonable profit, that the public will anawer their 
appeal, and they will find, ond ali publishers and authors will find, that 
thus doing justice to the public, on whom after all they must rely, 
will bea greater security for their success than a law of international 
or any other copywright. Publishers have only to cater judiciously 
for the public, tor the poor as well as the rich, aud trust in the honesty 
of the public, to set all pirates at cefiance, by making piracy imprac- 
ticable and unprofitable. There is nothing, however, except Mrs 
Stowe’s name, to make her present book read by all the world, 
particularly by the working world—the actual labouring classes 
who can read—as her “Uncle ‘Tom's Cabin” was read. A similar 
popularity and sale must not be expected. It is an account of her 
visit to Europe, and the manner in which she was received. It is 
distinguished by a strong poetical spirit, and a masculine, homely 
style; but it displays Mrs Stowe as the patronised of a class and a 
sect; it exhibits ber in company with and honoured by the rich and gay 
and pharisaical of our society; and there is not the same sy 
in the multitude with their pleasures as for the sufferings of classes 
more allied to themselves. Many of us like to read something which 
is @ foil to our gr: at rival’s merit and success; we have no objection to 
to be told of the slavery of America as worse than anything of the 
kind at home; we are now ali extremely anxious to improve 
our neighbours, and particularly arxious here in England to 
amend the condition of the negroes; and many circumstances of this 
kind, which increased the popularity of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” are 
not only wanting, but are reversed in the present book. Mrs Stowe 
now describes ourselves—the old country—and the honours paid to her 
wherever she went. She implies that our enthusiasm in England for 
freedom and humanity in the slave question of the States is not to be set 
down as nought because there are numerous social evils in our society 
which require redress; but she will find that these acknowledged 
evils, which rightly or wrongly are attribuied to certain classes as 
their authors, and rightly or wrongly estrange classes here from oue 
another almost as much as the whites are estranged from the blacks in 
the States, will militate against the popularity of her present work, The 
publishers, therefore, must not attribute a less sale than they anticipate 
to the influence of the copyright law, or rather the want of such a law 
—it will be the consequence of the essential differences in the books. 
Nothing in the present work is more remarkable than the enthusiasm 
of the multitude to see and speak to the authoress of “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin.” Crowds of the labouring classes welcomed her to Scotland. 
“ What pleased me most,” she writes in one place— 

MRS STOWE'S POPULARITY. 
What pleased me war, that it was not mainly from the literary, nor the rich, 

nor the great, but the plaip, common people. The butcher came out of his 
stal!, and the baker from hie shop, the miller, dusty with bis flour, the bloom- 
ing, comely, young mother, with her baby in ber arm, all emiling and bowing 
with thet hearty, imtelligent, friendly look, as ifthey knew we should be glad 
to see them. 

Qace, while we stopped to change horser, I, for the sake of seeing something 
more of the country, walked op. It seems the honest landlord and bis wife were 
greatly disappointed at this; however, they got into the carriage and rode on 
to see me, and I shook bands with them with a right good will. 
A passage that folfows is worthy of the attention of philosophers 

who sneer against fiction and writers of fiction, who are insensivle of 
the power they waste or misapply :— 
x THE POWER OF FICTION, 
This day has been a strange phenomenon to me, In the first place, I have 

seen in all these villages how universally the people read. I have seen how 
capable they are of a generous excitement and enthusiesm, and how much 
‘may be' done !y a work of fiction, to written as to enlist those eympathies 
which aré common to all claseer, Certainly, a great desl may be effected in 
thie way, if God gives to any one the power, asI hope he willto many. The 
power of fictitious writing, for good as well as evil, is a thing which ought most 
seriously to be refixcted ov, No one can fail to see that in our day it is be- 
coming a very great agency. 

So Mrs Stowe, naturally pleased with the great success which has 
attended her applying fictiou to slavery, and convinced by the homage 
paid her by crowds of all classes, from dukes to labourers, and of all 
sects—by authors, clergymen, and merchants—that she had done a 
great deal of good as well as bicome famous, was delighted nearly 
with all she saw and heard, and has good reason to call her book 
“Sunny Memories.”” She enters, however, into numberless disputed 
points amongst ourselves ; forexample, the clearancesinSutherlandshire. 
On many points she writes very hastily, and without caring much, ap- 
parently, about being correct) in trifles; on all she is enthusiastic, and 
quotes poetry abundantly. Her views of English society, the manner 
in which she was received and féted, will be read much more exten- 
sively in America than here. Her countrymen will share in the 
pleasure she received from the honours deservedly bestowed on her. 
dhe visited France, Switzerland, part of Germany and Belgium, as 
well as England, and writes of them ail, and all the things she saw, 
cheerfully, almost swagg:ringly or rollickingly, more like a smart 
cornet of dragoons than a delicate lady. What she says of the French 
love of beauty is worth quoting, while the passage may be taken as a 
specimen of the lively manner in which a large part of the book is 
written :— 

MANY THINGS BROUGHT TOGETHER. 
“ And where,” said I, “are these young mechanics taught to read and 

write?” “In the brothers’ schooler,” he said. Paris ie divided into regular 
parishes, centring round different churches, and connected with each church is 
a parochial echool, for boys and girls, taught by ecclesiastics and nune, 

,. With euch thorough training of the sense of beauty, it may be ea-ily seen 
that the facility of French enthu-iasm in # thetics is not, as often imagined, 
stiperficial pretence. The nerves of beauty are vo exquisitely tuned and strung 
that they must thrill at every touch. 
One sees thie, in |French life, to the very foundation of society. A poor 

family will give, cheertully, » part of their bread money to buy a flower, The 
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idea of artistic symmetry pervades everything, from the arrangement of the 
simplest room to the composition ef s picture. At the chateauof Madame V., 
the whitebeaded butler begged madame to apologise fur the central flower- 
basket on thetable. He “had not had time to study the composition.” 

The Engtish and Americans, seeing the French so serious aud intent om mat- 
tere of beauty, fancy it to be mere affectation. To be serious on a barre! of 
flour, or a bushel of potatoer, we can well understand; but to be equally 
earnest in the adorning of a room or the “ composition” of a bouquet, seems 
ridiculous. Bat did not He who made the appetite for food make also that 
for beauty ? and while the former will perish with the body, is not the latter 
immortal? With all New Evglend’s earnestness and practice! efficiency, their 
isa long withering of the soul’s more ethereal part,—a crushing out of the 
beautifu',—which is horrible, Children are born there with a sense of 
beauty «qually delicate with any in the world, in whom it dies a lingering 
death of smothered desire, and pining, weary starvation. I know, hecause b 
have felt it. 

One in whom this sense bas long been repressed, in coming into Parir, feels 
4 rustling and a waking within him, as if the soul were trying to unfoid her 
wings, long unused and mildewed. Inetead of scorning, then, the light-hearted, 
mobile, beuaty-loving French, would that we might exchange instructions with 
them—imparting our severer discipline in religious lore, accepting their thorough 
suaeee art; and, teaching and taught, study together under the great Mar— 
ter of all. 

I went with M. Belloc into the gallery of antique sculpture. How wonder- 
ful these old Greeks! What set them out on euch a course, I wonder—any 
more, for instance, than the Sandwich I-landers ? This reminds me to tell you 
that in the Berlin Museum, which the King of Prussia is now finishing in bigh 
style, I saw what is said to be the most complete Egyptian co'lection ia the 
worid; a whole Egyptian temple, word for word—pillars, paintings, and all ; 
numberlees sarcophagi, and mummies ad nauseam! They are no more frayrand 
than the eleven thousand virgine, these mummies! and my stomach revolts 
equally from the odour uf sanctity and of ecience, 

I saw there a mummy of a little baby ; and though it was black as my shoe,. 
and a diegusting, dry thing, nevertheless the little head was covered with fine, 
soft, auburn hair. Four thousand years ago, some mother thought the poor 
little thing a beauty. Also I saw mummies of oats, crocodiler, the itis, and 
all the other religious bijoulerte of Egypt, with many cases of their domestic 
utensile, ornamente, &c. 

The whole view impreased me with quite an idea of barbarism ; mach more 
so than the Aasyrian collection. About the winged bulls there is a solemn 
and imposing grandeur ; they have a mountainous and mejestic nature. These 
Egyptian things give one an idea of inexpressivle ungainiiness. They had a 
clumey, elephantine character of mind, these Egyptiane. There was not waot- 
ing grace, but they seemed to pick it up accidentally; becauee among al! 
possible forms some must be graceful. ‘ihey hada kind of grand, mammoth 
civilisation, gloomy snd goblin. They seem to have floundered up out of 
Nile mud, like that old, slimy, pre-Adamite brood, the what’s-their-name— 
megalosaurus, ichthyosaurus, pterodactyle, ig and other mishapen 
avominations, with now and then wreaths of lotus and water-lilies round their 
tuske. 

The human face, as represented in Assyrian sculptures, is a higher type of 
face than even the Greek: it is nobie and princely; the Egyptian fac-s are 
vroad, flat, and clumey, If E,ypt gave birth to Greeer, with her beautiful arte, 
then truly this immense‘ clumsy roo’s egg hatched a miraculous nest of loves 
aud graces. 

Mrs Stowe will be a most fortunate lady if she find another topie 
of equal interest to “ Uncie Tom's Cabiu,” and most skilful if she cam 
a second time please the multitude of readers to a similar extent. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONKEY MAKKEL. 

BANK UF ENGLAND, 
(Prom the Garelie.) 

AW ACCOUNT pursuanttothe Act 7thand sth Victoria,cap, 84, forthe weekend- 
on Saturday the i9th day oj Aug, 1854 :— 

lp>Ub DEPARTMENT 

Bankers’ Gasette. 
LLLP LPL 

L. s. 
Motes 1SSOE _-000 coe 000 vee ree oe, 27,08, 705 | Government deb townie 11,015,110 

ON OT SECO ICH... cccccecsesceeevees 2,984,904 
Gold coin and DULIOD seseceseseee 13,002,755 
SUVS TOULILOD see seen coreneeee ene an 

27,002,758 27,002,755 
BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

L. 
Proprietors’ Capital es seereseeeeee 14,553,000 | Government3ecurities,includ- 

HOSE cecceccencenccscccctscacesocesn 0,450,998 ing Dead Weight Anuuity .., 11,030 873 

PablicDeposits( includingEa- OLNOPSECUTIBIC I... 004.0000 e0e-eeeen 14.740 197 
choouer, Savings Banks, Com- NOLO scores secscesesscsscs reeves seem 6,879 820 
missioners of National Debt, Bold anaailvOrVoia neoecceerem 693,537 
and Dividend Accounts) .... 3 891,195 
Other Deposits... .co-.+seseserseee 10,380,518 

Seven Dayand otherBills .. 1,074,836 

33,350,027 
Dated the 24h Aug., 1854, 

33,350,02 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

THE OLD FOR™. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made outin theold form, 
present the following result:— 

Liavilities. b { Assets. L. 
Oirculationine.Banuk postoills 21,197,774 i Securities 200 eRe O00 ron 098 H00 oes cases. 25,218,670 

Public Depositsees...ece eeeeee cee 3,691,195 { Beak Liem cecccecscta 9sp cope st ccnncse one 25,701,292 

Other or privateDeposits ... 10,380,518 

35,469,587 38,919,962 
The balance ofassetsabove liaosissses Gesng 3,450,375:, os shated im the above uccums 

under the head Kust. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exbibit— 

A decrease of Circulation Of .cccccccccccorseccsccces+cccssesseveee £10,545 
An increase of Public Deposits Of sscercosservereses+sevsereevens 900 921 
An increase of Other Deposits Of oe 200s 00s sescescneesecnesensee oo 226,719 
An increase of Securshies Oj sccoccerecscsececserersrscacsreerece 969,093 
AM increase Of BUblion Offe-ecsvoreesereseseeseessererseeearsereesen 189,471 
AN increase of Rest of. seccrereceseree senses sesscsssesssnaces oor one eee 11,959 
4m increase of Heseree Of.. seeriversreeesnreesesserensemessonere 181,040 
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There is a decrease of circulation by the present returns, 

10,535/; an increase of public deposits, 900,921/ ; an increase of 

private deposits. 226,7191; an tnerease of securities, 989,593/, 

whereof 350.3801 is public securities and 639,213 private ; au 

increase of bullion, 139,471; an increase of rest, 11,9597; and. an 

increase of reserve, 181,046/. The bullion in the Bank now 

amounts to 13,701,292%, it increases every week, and every week 

the position of the Bank becomes stronger. 
The money market was easy to-day, and has been easy for 

several days. Money is now taken on call at 4 per cent., and 

the best bills are discounted at 44. There were rumours in the 

week that the Bank meant to lower its rate of discount on Thurs- 

day, but these were premature. No such event took place. If 

the present rate of discount in Lombard street continues, how- 

ever, and especially if it go lower, the Bank wili no doubt follow 

the market, and lower its minimum rate. It will be slow, indeed, 

in m»king such a change, if the rumours which prevail of some 

parties being in difficulties should turn out to be true. Till they 

are cleared up, and confidence fully established, we cannot expect 

a further reduction in the Bank rate. Money, however, is for the 
moment plentiful ; the demand for the North, which we mentioned 
last week, bas relaxed ; and there is more probability of its being 
cheaper than dearer. , 

The exchanges were rather unfavouravle to-day with 
Hamburg, Vienna, and St Petersburg, but not with Paris. 
Bills on the former places were in demand, but this involves no 
exportation of gold. 

The builion arrived in the week has amounted to nearly 
200,0002, all from the United States. — 

Above half the quantity which arrived last week was taken 
for France, and there was again to-day a slightly improved de- 
mand 

The funds underwent very slight variation to-day, and closed 
very nearly the same as they closed yesterday. In the Stock 
Exchange there was very little business doing, and for some time 
past there has not been much. The funds are too high to tempt 
purchasers, and there are persons who think the high price will 
not be maintained, and are, therefore, inclined to sell. In con- 

| junction with war and the high rate of discount which has lately 
| ruled, the funds continue unusually high, and, generally speaking, 
there is a warrant for supposing this high price will scarcely be 
maintained, but we see at present no special reason to suppose 
they will go down or may not even rise higher. The following 
is our usual list of the highest and lowest price each day cf the 
week, and the closing price of the principal funds last Friday and 
this day :— 

Account 
Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Exch. Bills 

Saturday wcocce 94 covoe DEF coccce B44 eroree core 1 dis 3 Dm 
MONdAY sores G4 sevece DER —cerrce GES coovce 944 cooeee 1 dis 3 pm 
Tuesday reo GEE cecce, BES —crccce GEE cece. 94 aoe 1 dis 3 pm 
Wednesday ... 93§ co. cvveee G4 — covene D4 oovene 1 dis 3 pm 
Thursday cco Dt covers DEE — ceoree O44 scones 94G ove par 4 pm 

ene weeee 93, eeecee vee weeeee 945 es oe 943 eer eee par 2 pi 

Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday, This day. 

Spercentconsols, account 93; 4 ove 200 vee 945 4% 
- _- money... 93% 4 ecccccese 94 € 

BSEPETCONS ceccererssecrcrserece 946 § than O08 
S percentreducea do. 9:3 cxenee O45 § 
Exchequerbille,largeMarch 1 dis 1 pm eccvesee, par 2 pm 

- — esJune 1 dis | pm ove : 
Bank 8tOCK .cccccccrccrccvescesesese 208 LO 
East India stock wcscccoces 327 39 
Bpanish3 percents cnc 38 ¢ 

— 3percentsnew def, i8t ¢ 
Portuguese 4 percents ess... 39 41 
Mexican 3 percents sree oo 243 4 
Dutch 24 percents scccoscoreses 62 3 

—  FPOTCENTS ...ccrcccecese. 934 44 
Russian, 4§6tock  .....cc000 85 7 
Russian, 5 per cent. «000... 99 10} 
Sardinian Stock sccccoccsseresess 86 7 
Peruviad 6) cccccccocccsoseseeee 69 71 
_ deferred wwe 524 

Veneruela ......00 eos 25 7 
Spanish Certif. ...cc.. aow § 3 
Turkish Loan sae 
Sesndh 4008 cammuene ve eeesccece 

There has been next to nothing doing to-day in the railway 
market. The public do not like the reports and the dividends. 
The shares of the Central of France were better to-day, aud hava 
of late improved, in consequence of a rumour that arrangements 
are likely to be made with the Paris and Lyons line. Purchases 
were made in our market for parties abroad, which improved 
the quotations. We subjoin our usual list:— 

RaiLwars. 
aay patans Closing prices. 

Bristoland Exetercccsem 957 ma" 
Caledonians.ccrceccceres seeee oe 623 63 eocesreee 63 GF Bastern Counties scvccswese 1G § cvevesene Lig § 

Great Northern once cee vveene 825 4h wrvecsens 834 4 Grest Western... use...cnses 72¢ 3 ecccccces 72h 3 Lancashireand Yorkshire... 69 ¢ ccrmsece 69 London and Blackwall ...... 8% cvcveeeme 8S § Londen, Brighton, & S.Coast 10: 106 covesseee 104 G6OX Louavu & North Western... 10g lod exd srvmeeme bug 24 London aad South Western... 82 3 ecssesee $2 3 ex d 

North Te a5 weecee ces SH 344 

lo 
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Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. This day 

‘North Eastern Berwick ....... 74g 75) erescocee 75 76 
Beak 2c.ccwe cccece ceccvc cen OS OO eee rerece 54} 55¢ 

PRENCH SHARES, 
Northern of Prance ...-0000e 33§ 4¢ eocsssree 24 S45 
Do. 2043 & ct. Bas (formeriy 
Boulogne & Amiens shares ercomese 123 129 

Paris and Rouen... ..o- on Seoccs ace 
Parisand Strasbourg q 

38 40 ex a 
ote ** 

Rouen and Havre... ‘ eovcsccee 2°h 236 
Dutch Rhenish sccccorcccecseeee 3 2) dis toveseeee 3 26 dis 
Paris and Lyons ......ccccsseseee 165 19 pm eovereses 18 193 pm 
Lyonsand Mediterranean... = Orerecese ove 
East Indian .cccccccsscccvescecevese 24 23 pm erccceces S$ 2 
Dijon and Besancon sesesessrers ove ere ces vee - “7 
BEREras ccccccccccnsscoceosensecgencee = Gig 3 Dm cocssee $ dis} pm 
Paris, Caen, and Cherbourg... . |= $= _ eeveceree ove 
Paris and Orleans ... wcce ‘OT 48 50 
Western of Prancescecosscse S$ 6} pm 5¢ 6: pm 
India Peninsular........c0ve 0 = pm ~ $¢ipm 
Grand Junction of France ow. «+ one 
Central Of Prancesccccccceresseoeee DATE PM —aevvceres £1 dis 

The stoppage was announced yesterday of Mr R. C. Sercombe, 
engaged iu the corn trade, with liabilities we understand to the 
extent of 30,000/. Speculation in clover seeds is supposed to 
have injured him. Some speculation, too, has taken place in seeds 
and other products usually brought from Russia, which, it ig 
supposed, as the market for these articles has fallen, is not likely 
to turn out well. There is, in consequence, some apprehensions 
entertained, but they will be, we trust, unwarranted. 

There was shipped from San Francisco on the 15th ult. for 
New York, per Sierra Nevada, 664,375 dols; per steamer Cali- 
fornia, 1,304,058 dols 55c ; total, 1,968,443 dols 55c. 

The money market of New York is thus described at the 
latest advices:—* The excitement in monetary and stock circles 
seems gradually subsiding, but it will be some time before matters 
resume their wonted vigour. There is no good cause for the de- 
pression to which a large majority of the trading commanity 
are st present subjected, but, until confidence is fully restored, 
there is likely to be little permanent improvement in business 
affairs generally. The money market is gradually working 
easier, under increased supplies of unemployed capital. The 
rates of prime paper, having from 30 to 90 days to mature, are 
8 to 12 per cent., and on call, 6 to 7 per cent.” 

The Washington papers give an official statement of the re- 
ceipts and expenditure of the United States for the quarter end- 
ing June 30. The receipts were, from customs, 14,020,822 dels ; 
sales of public lands, 2,745,251 dols ; miscellaneous, 118,666 
dols; total, 16,884,739 dols. Expenditures—Civil and foreign 
intercourse, 3,842,906 dols; payment under Mexican treaty, 
7,000,000 dols ; pensions and Indian department, 401,726 dols; 
army, 3,074,701 dols ; navy, 2,592,002 dols; public debt, 6,832,765 
dols ; total, 23,745,100 dols. 

Freighis are falling both at home and abroad. The New York 
Price Current of the 5th says:—‘* The market to Great Britain 
continues very much depressed, and the rates at which bread- 
stuffs would be taken is little more than equivalent to ballast 
rates. The supply of tonnage is large, and there are many ves- 
sels seeking freight.” And the Shipping List of the 9th states :— 
“The market to Great Britain continues dull, but shipowners were 
rather firmer in their views at the close, several ships for Liver- 
pool having cleared, thus reducing the unengaged capacity in port. 
In other directions there is no quotable change in rates. Sailors 
continue in fair supply, and rates of wages are unchanged.” 
Mr Wyld has just enriched our geography with a detailed map 

of the Crimea, accompanied by a smail map of the Black Sea 
and the contiguous countries, and a detailed map of the town 
and harbour of Sevastopol, with the batteries and approaches, 
marking the soundings and the range of the cannon. It will be 
useful to the members of the two professions who are to attack 
the fortress and the Crimea, and will familiarise the public with 
the site of their operations. It is minute, distinct, and clear. 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about 4 per mille discount (according 

to the last tariff), which, at the English mint price of 84178 1044 per 
ounce for standard gold,gives an exchange of 25°07; and the exchange 
at Parison London atshort being 25°02, it follows that gold is about 0'18 
per cent, dearer in Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 421} per mark, which, 
atthe Euzlish mint price of 311781044 perounce for scandard gold, gives 
an exchange of 13°3} ; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13-sg, it foliows that gold is 0°59 per cent. dearer in Londen than 
in Hamburg. 

INDIA EXCHANGES. 
Commercia bills E.1.Company’s AmountofE.LCo.’s 
at 60 days’sight bilisat 60 days’ sight bills drawn from 
® Co.'s rupee. Y Co.’s rupee. Aug. 9 to 24. 
a oe sdad 2 sd 

Bills (BEMTAL sooeee 1 TL 0 0 caveersveves TEL © © ceseerereree 91,748 12 0 
on Madras ...... 1 il DD  ceccescescce FE IV OD cccedoccce 37,741 18 4 

WOMBAT cree 1 118 © "OD ccecenccover 1 L1G OO cccccssssecs et6 3 2 

Bi-monthly Serco wes C800 5s SORE EED FOS; ORES EOS Hoe COE ERE EES Cee ese Hee Deweee EES 130,136 it 
oat? 

Total drafts from January 7 to Aug. 24, 1854 seocccsocceereves: sevsvesereseeee 1,505,096 13 1 
Towl draft» from May 7, 1854, to Aug. 24, 1854, (East India Company’s 

Official year commencing from Muy 1) s+s-ecesccssseresessserseermeee 669/904 15 1 
Annual sum required by Court of Directors in Eagland, trom let May, i804, 00 30th 

April, 1855, 4,706,0902, 
N.ts.—ille- against indents from Indie and shipments to India vary according 

to the articles drawn 

re 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
FRENCH FUNDS. 

et 

Parie | Londor Paris | London 
| Aug. 21 Aug. 23) Aung, 22) Aug, 24 

Rang — 
Ang. 28) Aug. 2% 

Cont Rentes, div, 8) | oh fnelnelne erCen ’ . 

A ret and 22 Sept. } 99 50 7 99 90 “~ 92 90 ove 
er Cent Rentes, div, 22 
une and 22 December ‘| ee { 73°20 - = 3 65 one 

Banks »ares,div, 1 “aang } 
and I July w« } 2950 0) ww [2915 0 } oe 3950 0 |e 

Exchange on London month 25 Shi we. | 25 2 oul) 8 
Ditto 8months) 24725 sx 34728 we | 24-728 

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN 8 STOCKS. 

| 
London American 

niacsittngd Prices, Prices, 
Aug. 25. Aug. 9. 

nent | — ee 

United States 6 percent Stock sm ax 1862 wad - 
— honds w. on ooo oo on 1862 | wae he 
— Stock ws eee ooo west 1867-8 ove 119 
— Bonds eee eee o- eee 1868 | 109} | eco 

— Bonds 5 per cent om se aes 1862 101 buyers) ass 
Alabama 5 per cent sw. ove ae 1858 ai 
Illinois 6 per cent eee 1870 80 | os 

|] Maryland 5 per cent... — ase ove w= Sterling 18R9 92 3 | 100 
Massachussetts 5 percent .. ov Sterling 1868 102 4 | ua 
New York 5 per cOnt Stock om 1858-60 | 90 xd 103 
— 6 percent ~ os cee eee 1860-7 ove ove 

Oin10 6 per ceut ove eco oe 1875 =| «103 xd if 
Pennsyirarie 5 per cent Stock eee owe 1854-70 | 79 81 868 
— 5 percent Bonds °» wee ove 1882 | 824 xd 90 2 

South Carolina 5 per cent ... o~- eee 1866 | oe in 
Virginia 6 per cent Bonds... e 1886 | «913 | 101 4 
— 5 percent oni eee 1888 | 92 | aie 

Pennsylvanian Central 6 B pret Railway I Bonds | eve 89 91 ! ee 

Exchange at New York 109 } 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
= lias cesulaiielata etal cote tanta tie teananimaialiaiaiaiabdidaitaag nineties Le 

oe Dividend Names, | Shares. | Paid. /perebare 

| L. L.&. DBD. 
2,000'37 106 Albion ooo woe } 800 50 0 0 ia 

50,000|7114s6d&bs Alliance British and. Foreign | 100 11 0 0} 19% 
10,000,61 p¢ & bs) Do. Marine = = = we = |: 100 850 0} 35 xa 
24,000) 1386d | Atlas se ove oo oo ; 50 615 0 i8xd 
3,000) 47 p cent Argus Life one ove | 100 25 09 0 eee 

12,000 7s 6a BritishCommercial ove | 60 5 0 0 7 
20,000) 62 p cent Church of England... oes mi 6 6 ¢ 34 
5,000.51 p.¢ {City of London a. 50 | 20 0/ 2b 
5,000|51 pe & bs Clerical, Medical,& General Lite) 100 | 10 0 0} a 
pe 4l jCounty oe ~ a 100 | 10 0 0} 125 

id Crown on!) eee 60 | 6 0 0] 18 
20,000\5s \Ragle eee aoe toe | 50 5 @ 0 6g 

/|44¢peent EquityandLaw ~ oo | 100 5 0 0 ot 
20,000) \6u pcecent |Englishand Scottish Law Life | 50 | 3 5 0 as 
4,651(20s [European Life os woe » 20 | All 193 
oe (42 peent |Family Endowment oe 100 | 400 4 

62 pcent ‘General ove ove -_ 5 | on 54 

1 0000007! 6épeent Globe oo ewe Stk. | — we 129% 
20,000\5/ p cent Guardian os. oe ce 100 «=| 45 0 O bag 
2,400) 12¢p ceut ,!mperiai Fire one oe 500 | 50 0 0| 335 
7,500) 128 'Imperia! Life ooo o 100 10 0 0 pom 
18,453 bonas 6/ |Indemnity Marine... ose 100 23 9 0 exe 
50,000)25 & 2s bs Law Fire oe ooo ooo 100 210 0 42 
10,000.1/ 16s & ba Law Life... oe 100 10 0 OO} 55% 

| 20,000 48 (Legal and General Life ove | 50 200 68 
34,000/108 & bs London ws — oe |; 25 | 1210 0 | 293 
10,000, 18s p sh ‘Marine ' 100 18 0 0 oe 
10,000 442 p cent Medical, Invalid, & General Lif, £9 | 3 0 0 ee 
7,848 Sipe & bs Minerva eee eee ooo 20 200 5j 

52 p cent Monarch ooo ove 56 |} 100 1s 
25, 000) 5/p ¢&24bs' National Loan Fund wo |} 20 | 220 0| 26 
10, 000! tis National! Provincial oe 5 | 100 he a a 
10,000 642 p cent |New Equitable ose - mm + &@oe!] 
30,000 52 p cent Palladium Life oo ooo 50 | 3 10 0 23 
<a. 51 p cent | Pelican eee eee ooo { eco ons | 45 

ot lod p cent | Pheenix ove eee eee {oe on 183 
40,000/52 p cent | Professional Life ... ooo 6 | €10 0 + 
2,500|1458 & bns|Provident Life a. sxe | 100 {10 0 0! 393 

200°000/58 \Rock Life «= ww «. | 5S | 610 0| % 
689,2207/6/ pc & bsituyal Exchange 1. w= | Stk, | All | 2293 

|6g2 | Sun Fire ee eee — | eee | oe 250 

4,000 1d 14s Do. Life eee cee | eee } — | 65 

25,000) 4/ pe |United Kingdom 2. i | €8 6] 6 
5,000/51 p c & bs| Universal Life owe ce | 100 10 00 eco 
ids 5ipeent | Victoria Life eee ooo ees 412 6 me 

JOINT STOCK BANKS, 

No. of Dividends | { : | Price 
shares. |per annum | Names, Shazes Paid |pr share 

L. L. 8 D. 
22,500 |6/&1lipcbs; Australasia woe | 40 | 40 0 0! 84 22 
20,000 | 6¢ perct British North American o/ 60 | 50 0 0, 645 
40,000 42 pe | Chartered Bank Of Asian. .. 25 wv" 
50,000 owe Chridbnk,lodiaAustral.,&China 20 $6 96 ese 
20,000 | 3iperct Colouial owe ~ e| 100 25.0 0} uw 
a 64 pe & bs Commercial of London... e| 100 20 6 0; 31£ 

25,000 oe Eng. Scot. & AuetralL Chrid. .... 20 10 © Ol ace 
25,000 | oss London Cbrtd. Bank of Austral) 20 | 29 0 0?) 21} 
15,000 ne pe Londonand County ow. ow, 8 {20 06) we 
5,000 Ditto, Serip woe eee eee o~ '10 0 0 | eee 

60,009 ospe London Joint Stock a ons 50 10 0 0; 28 
50,000 6!pe& bs Londonand Westminster eo} 100 20 0 o/| 40 
10,000 8! pe &4ibs National Provincial of England 100 SOO} awe 
10,000 | 64 perct |, Ditto New we ow 20 |10 00; .. 
20,000 | 54 peret  Nationalofireland w. | 60 | 2210 o ooo 
20,009 10/pe | NewSouth Wales. . os 2 |/20 00/1 «... 
24,000 (124 pe Oriental Bank Corporation ..| 25 (25 0 0| 464 
20,000 c pe & bs, Provincialof lreland wa. , 100 S26 Ou op 
4,000 4 per cL Ditto New ee - 10 | 10 00 } ove 

12,000 is ae ct ! resian - ~-| 2 |23 © @ ose 
50,000 | { RoyalAnstral.Bk&-Goldlmp.Oom. 5 5 0 0 on 
8,000 81 pe | South AUBETALIA ose os 25 \ 25 0 0 eee 

32,000 | 381 § | ‘Dnion ofAustralig an 2 84(25 0 0; GRR 
8,000 | 40/ per et Ditto Ditto a on a | we 8 

609000 | 10 perect | Union of London = so | 10 0 0} 244 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS . 

| Set | Mon Tues ea ] Thur ers 
own 8 ee 

Bank Stock ,div 9 pen cent ...,208 10 be $$ (2084 lo 2t0¢ \- &4 
8 per Cent Reduced Anns, — 944 § ot i 9a ee ane : 
Spe ;CentConsols Anns, 94% 94 sé 94 4 4 a a 
SiperCent Anns, w= pe 4 Ai 45 4§ ¢ “<¢@ 
New 34 perCent =» oe oe ovo ose 
a 29 per os en... one oe ese oo oe ose 
ews per nt nee eee oe eos aoe 

Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 ... > in oo «148 11-16 3 48 ¢ 11-16 
Anns. for80years,Oct. 10, 1859) eo ooo 47-16 (4 7-1 eco 

Ditto Jan. 5, Ieee] Ss a ee oe 
Ditto Jan. 5, 1880) eee } ore oo see j eee oe 

India Stock, 104 per Cent voc 226 } oo eco (229 \295 (225 29 
Do. Bonds, 4 per Cat 1000. ose In «. (23 p 532s p lisésp ooo. 
Ditto under 500 ... Is p Sop | «oe «48 Sp aie 

South Sea Stock, 34 perCert | oj \115 ove woe ove 
Bank Stock for acct Sept 6 . oxo one eco wo | (ee 
8 p Cent Cons. for act Sept 13, (9468 9423 [985 + on 4 4 948 (944 2 
Indie Stock for act Sept 17 .0{ «+s ese ove 
Excheq. Bills.10008 .., 244...,18 4 !s p isd “tap ls a is pls > par 2s p par ls p 
Ditto 5002 — Isd2spisd 2splsp jis a 2s 38 p \is p par 
Ditto Small — (3s p par3s p par 3s p ‘par 3s p3s 4sp isp 
Ditto Advertised — oy j eee eee eee ; wee - 

Ditte BdsSepA 1858 ’ { 
Ditto Bonds... | Shoc eet 983 Gay 98$ S8e Ong 
Ditto Ditto B 1859 Le 955 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Tuesday. Friday. 

* | Time 
| Prices negotiated |Prices negotiated 

on ’Change. on ’Change. 

Amsterdam ws ss oe es | short | II i5$! 11 15f 11 153) 11 15 
Ditto eS ete em, oe 4 Oma 1 DPE wae eae 

Rotterdam ic oe ene ow | — | Ll dry th 17y Tl N78) li 173 | 
Antwerp one ~ eee oo at 25 3741 25 30 25 25 | 25 30 
Brussels oe ove ooo ove | — (| 25 27# 35 350 25 25 | 25 80 

ae — | 13 64 13 63} 13 6 | 13 6% 
ee we | short | 25 0} 95 5] 25 0) 25 5 

Ditto wan ey st lig gg om 
Maresilies ww. «ws «om — | 2% 274 25 304 25 27h) 25 30 
Frankfort onthe Main ww. — | ee Pf it ts orhe 

Dn oo cee eee oan | ‘ 6 
jo aa a 6 Lm | «CN SZ] 25S] 1 BA! 12 38 
OR eon on, som. bk 364 | 358 362 
Madrid a — | 49g | 4295 4h «| (498 

ve Se ae — | 495 50 495 50 
cee oe Soe ee esiies — | 3650!) 3055] sv 56 | 30 55 
Genoa de — | 25 424) 25 47h 25 425) 25 479 
Naples ee! Sets coe oes 34 433 43% 

Sool oor oo oon i 12 0 

Palermo _ am. | {een 125} 1284 129 
halen i | = |1zee | reap asee | 1298 
oe eee Ve ae Sr 53 524 ce Lisbon ee oe a on j | 58% 53 534 

Oporto ooo eos nee one | ~- | 53 ‘ ‘ 

Rio Janeiro ws we see eee 0 SBT we a — - 
New York ese ese eco ese _ | eee on eee eee 

e 
PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

- ee | pat Mou, Lues; Wed ;fhur Fri 

Austrian Bonds... » 0 | oe eso | oes o- eve 

Brazilian, > per cent... eco oxo 100g , eve [200 3 ose | eco 1008 

Ditto 4¢ per cent. 1852 we aoe } om },.9% oo oo oo 0 lt 

DittoNew,5 percent, 1829 and 1839 {| ow. | +» [99¢ ove oo ove 

Ditto New, 1843 see oon eee coe =| eee oe eee eee i 

Buenos Ayres, 6 percent w«. ose ee a oon eco oes on 

Cuba, 6 per cent ao pane ees Pes SE ee eco ove a 

Chilian, 6 percent wu ab on jLodg tae <a ose oe oe 

Ditto3 percent a» os oso jo } ees eee eee |] oe 

Danish, 3 per cent,1825 “in aa } soo | ove eve “| ~ [= 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds  «.. ove oe ove oe - | 

Outch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders ove ove ove ove oe | ee 

Equador on | conf me eee vee | oe 

Grenada, l4 per Cent, ¢ ex Dec.1849 coup.) + ove toe ee oj) oo 

Ditto Deferred iid on som ove ove ose eve ose ee 

— Bonds, red ais oe as ose eee coe ooo oo 

tto blue awe ove eve is i, . se . oe [wwe 

Me:icen 3 percent .. ose ove (244 244 24¢ § ua ove oun 

Peravian, 4$ per cents. aan ae ‘71 - 41 (vl 7 eee | one 

Ditto Scrip eee eco — { eco 7 f ag ; o eee eee 

Dittc 3 per cent ... “ ve f we foe | oom | oe | oe 

Portuguese, 5 per cent converted, om ove one woo | oe en 
Ditto4 percent uw eco flee eco ose ove | eco 

Ditto 3 percent1a48 38 —, eee <0 oo owe eee 

Russian, 1822,5 per eent,in £ sterling , oo & loo )8=— 99 we 1003 

Ditto 44 cent = a Si ose fs | ae wee | tee 

Sardinian, & per eee con ee 87% _— eed *. - - _ 
panis TCENE ceo io ove oo 372 TE we 
Ditto 3 serene New Deferred ee sé § 18 A74185 188 8 

Ditto Passive converted os. ~ oon j aoe } ose aoe eee vee 

Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded o “4 Pe ae oes ooo eco 

Swedish 4 per CENT = sve eco “~ } oe 85% ove oes ove ose 

Venezaela 25 per cent Bonds oo Se oo | -o- | «= 

Ditto Deferred, 1 percent... © — oo | ow yn 
Dividends on the aovvepayablein London. | | 

Austrian, 5percent.10 gu. per@aterling — | se | we | , | eco 
Gelgian 24 perceut os os as we | eee | ee fee we eve 

Ditto,4$ percent w. = bP eine woo fet Fees ons 
Ditto, 5 per Cert a. ooo jo 98 fate | omm f oe 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders 62 6214 62 ens 19 oe 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates on 94g 3h) we G3§ 935 4 ove | ose 

Ditto4 percent as ooo = ooo eo | oo | ane oe ove 

DOCKS. 

“No. of | Dividend o Price 
shares per annum Names. | Shares | “Paid. pr share 

Ne | 

£ | } \. be | L. | 
313,400 4 Pp Cott } Commerciai we ee Stk, | ee | ore 

2,065,668)6 peent | Bastand West Indin ww. | Stk. | om wee 
3,638,310/5pcent | London wz. ws we | Stk. oo 100 
1,939,800'4peent | StKathatine wm we Stk. on ove 

7,000; 8 p cent Southampton ow os 50 50 0 0 ose 

400,000 |5 per cent! Vietoria wwe = = 9 1G OO} ne 

PRICES OF BULLION. 2 f . 

Foreign goldin bars( standard) ......000-.s00eeperounce 38 12 
MeKican GO UArs — car cee sececcsenceeres senenessnnensessnnacscoasenenneet . a. 
Sihver io Dare (Standard ,....cccccsscesrce ses ssrscseonans con saseoeeet 

7 one ba bg a 

Sey ager aay 

Ai * cape cement 

ieaineaby A Simone 

RP Ry eee 
+ ee * é Mad 2 oe 
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ini THE ECONOMIST. 
¥ EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT rT rae Gh istin GED OTTO > » ina dice’ deeeik CbkivelerrAl Suhjip: WO Ueda!” eee 0 aeluer On 21st August, Catrrounra, July 13, via United States. ; FOREIGN RATES OF RT DATES. On 23rd Auga+t, Canada, Aug.9 per Cleopatra steamer. via Liverpool, i Reteol Rachange On 3rd Augusl Unirep States, Aug. 10, per Indiaua steamer, via South. 

ampton, Date. ——— cesses 3 Gays’ sight On 24th August, Peninsutar, per Iberia steamer. via Se eS Retien, 

Pezis Ang. 24 a f {4 724 ewe 3 months’ date Aug. 14; Cadiz, 15; Lisbon, 19; Oporto, 205 Vigo, 20. 
ome oes 06s oes ree jo i 

as = sdayersight 
Antwerp... com 24 won £36 20 eee days’ sight 

Amsterdam wn — 22 a= { li 624 aw. 2months’ date 
mis 3% woes Sdays’sight 

Hamburg wwe — 22 wm { 134 awe Saonthe’ date 

Bt Petersburg... — 15 om B7jdto Sd ee BO 

ie on —_ 00 cee = eoeeee : == 

New York wsccevsce AZ coor 99 0095 pore CONEPM reece 60 \sere's sight 

TaAmaics corcecrcee TULF 27 aveece iow cont PM —aevere e0 

Havanese ccvccsecomn Aug. 8 xeon ot ‘0 ms DET CE PM weeeee 9 
Rio de Janeiro... duly 15 waco 7 eee cee 60 

O00 o68 60+ 088 COR —_ i9 eeeeee 274 eeeeee 60 

Permambucocsceee — 22 cssoee 264d to 26]d eoeeee ° 
one a 2 scccce eee eee cee 

ee eveeee ec days’ sigh 
vos cee ¢ months’ sigh Singapore oo... June 13 sevens { 4s 104 to > 4s 1ld 

44 per cent dim anew | 

Ceylon O08 Serees coe o> 13 ~o{ ore eee : - 

: = a sam 

2s 0Fd to 28 O84 —cevece : ~ 
2t 04 to 2s OF4] — ceevee 
28 0541028944 vee 9) acys 3 sight 

seers 1 month's sight 
464d 4 474 eovese 60 days’ sight 

5s 0f4to58C¥d oe 6 months’ sight 
Ztol per cent pM aor. WOdays'’sight 

evveee 50 days’ sight 
5 per cont. PM. coves BO days’ sight 

463 eoesee 60 days’ sight 

California ccecoesee July 13 covcse 
Hong Kong ...... Jun 22 soos 

Mauritius ccocccoe —— Lice 

Bydney ceveecccence May 1) ccooee 
BIPATEISOscrcereee —— 1G covoee 

be Commerctal Times. 
Pe IOP PIII ae 

ion FOR Basses, AND twp RIVER Pusmnsiine ‘:ifieenmaiaiadiianes 
aving concluded @ contrac: with the South American and General Steam 
Navigation Company, for the .»veyance of mails once a month between Liver- 
pool and Brezil and the River Piate, calling at Lisbon, Madeira, Bahia. and 
Pernambuco, mails for those places will hereafter be made up in London 
on the evening of the 23rd of each month, and at Liverpool on the morning of 
the 24th of each month, for transmission by the packets of this company. 
On thee occasions, however, when the 23rd falls on a Sunday, the mails will 
tbe made up on London on the evening of the following day, and at Liverpool 
on the morning of the 25th of the month, By the establishment of this line 
of contract packets, in addition to the existing line of Brazil mail packets 
leaving Southamyton on the morning of the 9th of every month, the communica- 
tion witb Brazil and the River Pilate will be maintained regularly twice a 
month. Letters and newspapers sent by the new contract packets will be lia- 
ble to the same rates of poatage as by the existing tine of packets to Brazil, 
and such postage must in all cases be paid in advance. 

PostaGE ON STAMPED PusuicaTions.—1. The Lords of the Trearury 
have been pleased to increase, from two to three ounces, the weight allowed for 
publications bearing newspaper stamps, but not being strictly newspapers, 
which are permicted to pase through the post under the newspaper privilege. 
‘2. Their lordships have thought it necessary, at the same time, to lay down 
the following regulations, viz.:—1. That posuch publication shall be permitted 
to pass under the pewrpaper privilege, unless it be so folded as to expose to 
view the newspaper stamp. 2. That no such publication thall have any cover 
or outside wrapper (a loose cover being of course allowed for the address), and 
that the stamp ehali be affixed to the titlepage, or any other page of the pub- | 
lication (provided it be exposed to view when folded), which page shall form 
@ part of the sheet of paper on which the publication is printed. 3. In every 
inetance in which the forgoing regulations are not complied with, or the weight 
of three ounces ts exceeded, the publication will not be allowed to pass under the 
newspaper privilege, but will be charged with the “‘ unpaid” rate of letter 
postage, and, if it exceed the weight of four ouncer, will be eent to the Dead 
Letter-office ; and it will be the duty of postmasters to enforce the above con- 
Ghions crietly. 4. To ensure, as far as possible, a compliance with these re- 
gulations not only when stamped publications are in the first instance trans- 
mitted through the post, but also upon any subsequent posting of them, it is 
suggested that they should have a short notice to purchasers printed on the title- 
page, drawing attention to the necessity of exposing the newspaper stamp to 

unless they be posted within seven days from the date of publication, it is 
necessary that they should in every case have the date of publication conspicu- 
ously printed upon them, 6, It is advisable that no etamped publication, if it 
pearly approach to the prescribed limit of weight, should be posted in a damp 
state ; a+, whilst im that condition, it may be fourdto exceed three ouncer, 
and therefore to be liable to charge. 7. In order to afford opportunity to the 
proprietors of etemped publications for complying with these regulations, they 
will not be carried into effect until the let of November next. 8. It must be 
understood, that the formal permission of the Postmaster-General will still be 
mecessary im the first instance, in order to the transmission of any stamped 
publication, not strictly a newapaper, through the post under the newspaper 
ee Uber. re will eereene on any supplement to the publication 

3 ”* provided »uch publication : 
and the supplement i—, oe 

UCTION OF JOSTAGE To St THOMAS.—On and from the Ist September 
mext, the packet rate of postage on letters addressed to St Thomas, or any 
other Danish colony in the West Indies, will be reduced to:—When not ex- 
oveding half an ounce in weight,'64; when exceeding half an ounce and not 
eXoeeding one onubor, le; when exceeding one ounce and not e two 
ounces, - aud = oe as wes caste for charging inland letters. The 
postage of these may be pa advance, or forward 
paid, at the option of the eenders. ee — 

Mails Arrivec,. 
LATEST DaTEs. 

On 19th August, Ixp1a and Cura, per Euxine steamer, via Southam 
as recived 14th August, via Marseilles, pua-Same 

On 2ist Augest, Auenica, per|Africa steamer, cia Liverpool—Montreal, Aug. 
7; Bostou, 8; New York, 9. 

view, [whenever they are sent through the post. 5. As publications of this 
&ind cannot be forwarded to places abroad under the newspaper privilege, 

[Aug 26,’ 

On 25th August, AMERICA, per Alps steamer, via Liverpool—New York, Aug. 12, 

Mail Telegraphed. 
On 25th Augost, Inpra and Cuina, via Trieste—Canton, Jn'y 4; Hong Kong, 6; 

Shanzhai, June 26 ; Singapore, July 14; Calcutta, 14; yaa wo Madras, tt. 
A 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON. 

On 28th August (morning), for Vico, Opoato, Lissow, Canis, and GimRaLTan, 
per Candia steamer, via Southampton. 

On 20th Auzust (morning), for Unirep States, British Nosrm AmERica,: "Cami i 
FoRNtIa, and *Havana, per St Louis steamer, via Liverpoul. 

On Ist September, (evering), for British Nora Amentca, Beruvpé, Unsirsp 
States, *CALrroanta, and *Havana, per Niagara steamer via Liverpool 

On 2nd September (morning), for West Inpigs, Mexico, VENESUELA. CALLFOR: 
nia, CHIL}, Perv, &c., (Honpuras and Nassau excepted: mails to these 
places on 17th of each month only), per La Plata steamer. via Southampton. 

On éth September (evening), tor GipmaLTAR, Mauta, Greece, Ionian IsLanps, 
SRA Ay. EGrpt, Inpia, Cu1Na and AUSTRALIA, per Nubia steamer, via South- 
amp' 

*1 reseed ** Via United States.” 

Maiis Due. 
AvoGustT 29. —America. 
Serrember i.— West Indies. 
SepremBerR !}.—Western Coast of South America (Chill, Peru, &c.) 
SErTempeR 1.—Mexico and Havana. 
SepremBer 1.—Gibraltar, Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egy pt, and India. 
Serrempes 1.—China, Singapore, and Straits, 
Seprempes 6 —Spair, Portugal, and Gibraitar. 
SzeTemBer 13.—Africa. 
SerremBenr 16.—Brazils and River Plate. 
OcToBER 4.—Australia, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazette of asi night. 

Wheat. Morte Uais. | Aye. Penne tee. 

3,457) 197 

s 4a © a | a 4d sd sd + 
Weekly average, Aus. 19.0} 64 0 | a 6' 27 9} 43 1)}-40 10) 44 

S014 see veeceeQGrs | 45,925 “9.212 | 7,492 43 

a 
8 

— shes 62 3 8 li 40 11 45 0) 43 6 
64 8 | rH 9 29 it 45 5 47 4 41 7 

July 9. 69 8| 36 8 2910) $5 8} 47 5| 47 3 
— 22..{/ 7110 37 1 4 

10 9 
, 80 7) 47 9) 4811] 4€3 

— We. 74 6) 3% 29 8/| Sil} 48140) 45 
—_—- SS ee eee 

Six Week s’avar anes oe | 67 10, 3510) 29 £) 4 4) 4721) 44 8 

Sainetimelast yar ~ssesron 520) 299 6 2111} 35 6) 40 8) 36 6, 
Duties... © 000 ces cocesccce cee i o | to 1 0 1 0 to 1 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED, 

An account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign end 
colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, vz. :—London, Liver- 
Se Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Duss 
aud Perth, 

In the week ending Aug. 16, 1854, 

| Wheat | Barley | { Retun Indian | Buck- 
and and Onteand Rye ont Peasand |, ) can. Corn and! wheat®! 
wheat barley- 
flour mea! 

—— ee — 

oatmeal/ryemeal poameal oaaat ae ase ar 
meal | méa 

——— 1 (ne am 

qrs | are | ts |. are | ane 
Foreign ...| 55,351 | 14.985 | 19611 | ‘16 1 bos 647! soem) 
Colonial... 6,026) e Fw je EP ng 9g 

Peseerineroa anaemia [ante | ethene 

Total... 62,377 | 16,055 | 15.611 | 14 1,061 | 6,147 | 10,981 | om 
Imports of week soe ncvececsecssessceesesececcscsscsscosess LL AIS. Gree ed 

MONTHLY IMPORTS OF GRAIN, &c. 
An Account, showing the Quantities of Conn, Grarn, Meat, and FiLows Tue 

PORTED into the UNITED Ktwopom in the month ended Auguit 5, 1854. 

Imported | Imporied from 
Species of Corn, Grain, from Foreign | British Possess. | Total 

Meal, and Fiour. Countries. | ows of Earepe, | 

Qrs. Bush.) Qre. Bush. Qrs. Bash. 
270,060 6 4,989 3 |  281,°50 
101,679 2 eee | 101,679 32 
110,017 3 ove | 110,017 3 

70 & | oo | 70 & 
4,088 5 ae 265 «6 

* 29,181 3 ase | 29,181 3 
Maize or Indian ¢ corn eos 98,303 4 8,374 0 106,677 4 
Buck Wheas ccor-cosecessceseeees 3 5 eso 27«O5 
Beer OF Bigg cecccece. soveceeeeeee 126 60 on 126. .@ 

Total of corn and grain... 619,549 1 15,540 4 | 635,089. & 

Cwi. qr.ib. | Cwt. qr. Ib. Cwt. ar. Ib. 
Wheat real or flour s.0-| 192,60 313 | 57,499 0 6 | 250,103 319 
Oat meal ......++s 00s eccvccecocecees 65 2 0 cee 65 2 0 
Indian MEA! cccccecccctecer covees 177 20 1 3 0 | 179 1 0 

Back wheat meal .cer-cccseeeee 165 0 0 eo 1 14600 

Total of meal and flour...| 192,868 3 13 13 | B74 57500 36 | 2 2.19 

CUMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY EVENING. 

An opinion begins to prevail in Mark lane, though it is there 
suspected that it may be got up for the parpose of bearing the. 
market, that the wheat harvest will be extraordinarily abundant 
—the largest, some people say, that ever was grown in England, 
The arrivals in the week were short, but the purchasers would only 
buy to supply immediate wants, and prices,of wheat were almost 
nominal. So far as could be ascertained, they were 1s to 23 lower 
than last market day, and are now 203 lower, according to the 
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‘352 15s per ton to 34/ 5s. 

legis) CC EMOOROMIRG Tr BD 

circular of Messrs Gillies and “rroular of Mosors Gillles and Horne, than in January, In, tbe,] , OOTTOM, EAREM FOR OONRUMPTION. IN TSR UNITED BTATES™ than in January. In the 
month end Augast 5, however, there were imported only 
281,050 qrs of wheat and 250,103 cwts of meal, against 691,737 
qrs ‘and $79,249 cwts in the corresponding month of last year ; 
but then the prices were continually and successively rising week 
after week, while now they are successively falling week after 
week, showing very distinctly the different prospects of the 
count * the two periods, Yet last year there was no expecta- 
tion .of the supplies from Russia being cut of, while this year 
there is scarce ly an expectation that they will be sent forward. 
Then, too, there were large supplies afloat on their way to the 
oes now there are scarcely apy. 
arley, like wheat, srowinas” an unusually large crop ; and, like 

whee saleable only for immediate use, and the price is little 
better than nominal. For oats there is a better feeling. Our 
own growth has been insufficient for years past, and the supplies 
from abroad, which were very large to the end of July, have 
since then fallen off very considerably. The supply usually ob- 
tained from Archangel will be short in consequence of the 
blockade, to the commencement of which, on August Ist (old 
style), only 115,000 qrs had been shipped, while none are expected 
from either Riga or St Petersburg. The market was more ani- 
mated to-day than of late, though no alteration can be quoted in 
the price. Our crop of oats is generally stated to be very large. 

The weather on the neighbouring Continent has been generally 
fine of late, though occasionally broken by showers as here, and 
the markets have generally been like our own, very dull, with 
drooping prices. The reports of the crops are generally favour- 
able, and these reports are confirmed by the condition of the 
markets. 

The sugar market has been very dull through the week, and so 
continued to its close. Rather lower prices ensued, though for | 
superior grocery sorts higher prices were cbtained. A good de. | 
mand for floating cargoes for the Continent prevails, and consi- 
derable transactions have taken place. 

The coffée market is steady, and prices are very firm. 
The tea market is dull. Duty was paid at this port during the 

week ended 17th instant on 651,100 lbs, against 603,816 in the 
corresponding period last year. 

Mr Henry W. Eaton says of silk, “‘ There has been little in our 
market worthy of remark since the 1st instant. In China silka 
moderate demand has continued at about previous rates, chiefly 
‘for home consumption, the orders for export having rather slack- 
— The favourable reports recently received of the new crop 
in China have rather tended to check operations, except for im- 
mediate wants. For Bengal silk there is no improved iuguiry. 
The Italian market has been extremely heavy, the crops beiug 
advised as good from most parts.” 

The ‘business transacted in the Liverpool cotton market this 
week has. been again on a limited scale. The sales reach 33,000 
dales only, 27,000 bales of which are to the trade, 2,000 bales to 
epeculators, and the remaining 4,000 bales to exporters. The 
ae middling cottons are reduced 4d per Ib for the week. 

8 sales are 6,000 to 7,000 bales, with a steady market. 
&” “gtrong desire to realise has again manifested itself amongst 
importers during the present week. The accounts received from 
America this week report no change in the American markets; the 
prospects for the new crop continued favourable, and a long and 
open season is all that is required to secure an abundant yield. In 
this» market 1,590 bales have been sold without any quotable 
change in prices. 

In the seeds and oil market considerable fluctuations have en- 
sued in the week, and prices tend downwards. Linseed has far- 
ther declined 1s 6d per qr, and linseed oil has fallen from 

Of tallow the price is supported, and 
P.Y.C. sells for 663 9d to 67s. Generally, all markets were very 
dull to-day, and there was a want of confidence. 

COTTON. 

New York, Aug. 9. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Ov Recetrrs, Exports, anv Stocks or ame 
en evecceeees July 29 Soutu CaRouixa.. anil 4 

MOBILE ... ecspeccccsapgecoqes co | SU Norra CAROLINA win coveee 5 
FLORIDA ... .cossoreeses sovcceses seennecee 7 eeeee ~ July i 
TEXas eee re ee 20 New Yor O00 0 © 200 ses cen sees — & 

GBIRGLA coerce cee A Ed” 4 OTHER PORTS ... seesesvesee rn) 

1853-4 | 1852-3 liacevaeal Decrease 

tales | bales | bales | bales 
Onhand Inthe ports On Sept. joe. -eveeevercereee| 127,809) 87,469 40,340. bee 
Received at the ports since dO. seo... 0 see reveee 2,851,931 3,201,876 oe | 350,845 
EXPORTED TO GREAT BRITAIN SINCE 4O.., .0¥5s ~ yS38838 1,713,469. oe | 175,331 
Exported to Franc? since do  ....00 cesses seesee oe $36,400 422,014 4. | «85,814 
Exported to tie North of Rurope since ion coos | 169,735 168,515) ane 7,756 
Exported to other foreign ports since do..........} 169,609 183,028) ... 13,428 
ToraLExrorrep TOF opRienCounTRigssincedo 2,203,273 2,486,926, =e || 282,752 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on sain et | | 

BE MESS POTtS....ccrccccerssceeres sovsesesecee voee | 185, oot 120,876 56,703 

Srocn or Corros tn Intention Towns 

(Notineluded in —- 
1853 

bales bales 
Atlatestcorresponding dates... +000. seees 44,905 — sevncevevere 26,431 
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COTTON, TAKEN FOR ee ee in Tae UNITED STATES 

from Sept, 1 ta 

sess 1852-3 
| pales pales | bales dales 

Btock cn hand Bept.1, ccocee ree sos vee reeves eee | geo 127,809 = 87,469 
Keceived since Odewebose cov cnnees eee see Seteeg abenes | - 2,851,031 eee 3,201,876 

Tota! supply 900000 ane on8 s00 00s cee nee cee 

Deduct shipments...... so... li 2 203,273 2,486.0: 026 
Deductetock lols OMAN 4.00 ccsseveserece 125,584 123,876 

j 2,388,857 |————$—-_—- 2,615,903 
! ee 

Leaves for American consumpiion ... | 589,983 | 673,443 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, 4d, Sea Island, §-32d per &. 
Exchange, 1054 t 1094 

Vasents Loabine INTHE Usiren Staves. 

For Gt. Britain. For France. \FerotherPorts Ports 
—-—_— -—-—--—-—-— se orr—ereee—eresX—*™ FF eee — ore OO 

At New ew oo os 200 ses ee ney 29 13 6 3 
—_ Mobile . sees 200 098 008 Hee Cet eee 29 3 3 3 

—_ Florida ene Tes eee eee res ensenseeeees eee 6 eet eee eee eee 

== Galveston See ret eee eee ees Geers erteee fe aoe ove ooo 

—— Savanna soorecccecee se ves> Aug. ‘ eee eee eee 

A Charleston coe+e+ sevreesovereerrece 2 1 3 
— New YOrk ccsssvcecessseseeees oe 3! 27 io 87 

Tota? ....00 006 secesees eat 45 yh . 95 

The aaa continues quiet, and without material variation. The de- 
mand is light, but prices are steadily supported by reason of a compara- 
tive small supply of even classifications of middling and grades above. 
The greater portion of the stock on sale consists of inferior and stained 
grades, which, as the demand is almost entirely for the better qualities, 
are dulland relatively easier to purchase. The inquiry is mainly for export 
and home use, and the sales for the three days are estimated at 3,000 bales. 
We quote :— 

New Yorx Ciassivication. 
New) Orleans 

Upland. Floriea Move & Texas, 

Ordinary O00 000 008 ons oes ceases ses " eeeree i ooeune "4 ww i 

oe > = 0 000 009 ence ancesece ; RY memo gtge 4 deeeee i 
~ AE ape cercceeee os cte eeeeee ooseee oon 

mS Pe eoeneeenne ns Te PL a. CENT ve ROL IOS 
The aon have been from Texas, 576 bales; New Orleans, 324; 

Georgia, 1,071; South Carolina, 1, 752; total, 3, 723 bales: total im- 
port since Ist inst., 5,947. Export since Ist September, 1853, 2,203,273 
bales, against 2,486,026 bales. Export from 1st to 4th inst., 4,291 bales. 
New Yorx, Aug. 12.—Although there is less activity in the cotton 

market, prices are supported. Freights dull. Exchange, 108} to 109%. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Aug. 25, 

PRICES CURRENT, 

“1853 = dawe period ood t uia.| Pair.|° ae | Fie ararere tae 
| oes Pie Ord. | Fair, | Fine. 

momen ener terest teenie SS a 

per Ib per, lb per Ib Per to! pee Ib Re YD) ne. Ib'per Ib! Fase 
Opland sesso, 444) Sd | 6d 3 ) ota 
New Orleans oosece eee 3 58 64 63 ea 
Pernambuce ... see be ot ( % 6 i 
Egyptian ... a |? is he 
Suratand Madras... 3 { 3a 4ah ‘s. , BF 4 4d. 158. % 

= pee ces ae. 

Exports, Compated Stock. ~~ Whole Import, . | ~ Consumption, _| i 
Jan. | to Aug. 25 Jan.1 to Ang 25- Jan. } to Aug. 25. Aug. 25. 

1854 1853 1854 tea as 1833 154 1853 
bales bales bales | bales } bales bales 

1,644,719 | 1,692.193 2,197,430 } 1 +274,640 | t 122. 10 A 192,820 | 932,550 | 802,530 — 

The cotton market has been uniformly heavy during the past week. 
The trade have suffered their stocks considerably to decrease, and 
exporters have based their slender operations upon very rigid limits. 
There is little disposition to speculate—prices of American have con- 
sequently continued to decline, and we have again slightly reducep 
our quotations. Longstapled descriptions are in moderate request at 
last week’s rates. There has been a fair inquiry for East India, but 
owing to the late imports of new cotton they are not easy to sell 
without some reduction. The sales to-day are 6,000 bales. ‘he re- 
ported export amounts to 4,450 bales, consisting of 3,300 American, 
200 Brazil, and 950 East India. 

——_——_- 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS, 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evanine, Avoust 24, 1854, 

ComPaRaTive STATEMENT OF THE Corton Tuave 
a a a ee pe 

Price | ‘Price | Pri¢e | Price | Price Price 
Aug.%4,) Aug. ! Aug Aug. ) Aug, | Aug, 
| 1654. | 1663.\ 4 Pest. | 1859. } 1849, 

roots eC 

Raw Corron:— 6 4 \a are o49 diadisad 
Upland fair.... 9 s00 one 000 098 200 808 w=mperld 0 «6 0 63) 0 6 0 $4 0 74 0 5k 

Dittogood fale ecacceocscnceecoeesornqessoeee! © 6410 Of 8 Of 0 53) 6 sue 5 
PernambacolAle scese ser coerce serseeceseeseee' O GE | O 74/0 7h) 0 63) 84! 0 6 

Ditto gd (GIT scecerececerecsrrevee’ O 79 | 0° 72 © 7H 0 Tel © SE! 0 GE 
No.40Muce Yaan, fair, 2nd tials. @ 9b | O 109) 0 1C4; @ 94) O 11g 0 
No.30 Water 40 do eves} © 96 | 0 107) 0 bine %,O ILO aj 

26-10. CAT NEES 4 34/4 if 49,4 6,5 3/48 
21-in.,72 reed, do, do, Sibstoz 5 44/6 13 5 7}, 5 6/6 3/5 7% 
89-in., 60 reed Gold End Shirtings, 374) ' | Pte 

Ys, BIDS 408 seocceseee 7 m}8 6!8 457 919 Lie % 
40-iu., 66 reed, do, do, “Ao, ‘Bibs “T202 8 919 619 3/8 HO 148 9 
40-in,, 72 reed, do, do, do, 9ibssoz...) 9 109 10 9 10 44 9 9 A 8|9 3 

39-in,, 48 reed, Red = Seng Got | | ; 3 

BH yn, O10 one e see naam. 2.2 79/8 wees 9 

~ The only change i in our market since last week is greater dulness, 

with more anxiety on the part of sellersto be doing. Yarn is — buoyant, 

and spinners are willing to take prices that they refused a week ago, so 

Yh TS oa ema Qe FAP 
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| that generally it is a shade in favour of buyers; but there is small proba- 
bility of prices giving way to any extent, until present engagements of 

| production are much reduced. Fine counts are still wholly neglected. 
The cessation of business for India is now severely felt, and very low rates 

| have been submitted to, to effect sales of the lower qualities of shirtings. 
| Low joeconcts are in the same position. In other descriptions of goods 
| there is no change, but rather less business going on. It is now felt that 
| China is au important market for the produce of our mills, and that a re- 
newal of the demand for this quarter would at once put us right. This, 

| we fear, is a very uncertain source of relief for present wants. 

Braprorp, Aug. 24.—Wool— The quantity coming to market is on the 
increase, and as many spinners who attended the country markets and 

| fairs have laid’in good supplies, at prices much easier than now demanded, 
there is no disposition to add to stecks at the prices now sought, which 
have been materially brought about by purchases for woollens and 
blankets, and not for legitimate consumption for worsted purposes. The 
activity in the woollen trade, and the small quantity now making of noils 
and brokes causes them to realise full prices. Yarns—As the end of the 
present month is approaching, contracts for the coming one are spoken of, 
but old orders cannot be removed at the prices they are now entered at. 
The increased price for wool from June is now acting as a formidable 
opponent to such a course, and the position of the spinner is now worse 
than at any previous period, yarns having been forced down two months 
ago from necessity by fallen houses, and the anticipation that wool would 
be freely bought at 10d per lb. As the latter is commanding prices that 
justify 10s per gross for common numbers, while the current prices are 
under 9¢, the spinners are compelled to shelter themselves by a very 
limited production, ti!l prices approximate more nearly to value. Pieces 
—The demand for goods is not great, but the advantages offered by the 
manufacturers at midsummer induced orders to be given by the merchants. 
The time is now past for producing pieces on such favourable terms, and 
fresh orders cannot be placed for yarns, either cotton or worsted, except 
at higher prices, which must be put on goods, and unless they are freely 
conceded there is no alternative but to further lessen the quantity making. 
At no former period was the legitimate trade of the town in a sounder 

| position, and it should be borne in mind, that those who have had to 
| succumb, have been nearly all persons recently tempted to come hither 
| by the prosperity of previous years. 

NorrinGuaM, Aug. 24.—The lace trade remains unaltered without im- 
provement, and confined to the ordinary incidental transactions in com- 
mon goods. In the hosiery trade the continued operations of the German 
buyers, to whose arrival we referred in our last, have served to maintaia 
the slight improvement formerly experienced ; although the manufac- 
turers are acting with extreme caution under the stimulus, and squaring 
the production to the demand. Materials of all kinds, wool excepted 

| 

| 
ly ° ° 
| (which has declined), are in process of improvement. In cotton the 
transactions this week have been numerous, and the silk market is also 

| rather better.—Notts Guardian. 
| Leicesrer, Aug. 22.—Considerable sales of goods have been made, 
and several season orders placed during the last two or three weeks, but 
as these were generally effected before the late advance on wool, and 
whilst prices were at the lowest point, it remains to be proved whether 
the demand will prove equally good at the increased cost occasioned by 
the advance on the raw material. Worsted has advanced this week ano- 
ther halfpenny per pound, and the stocks on hand are not large. There 
is a good deal of business doing in wool, and prices still have an upward 
tendency; the total advance from ‘the lowest price of a month since is 
fully 20s to 25s per pack on the low skin comb wools and low quality 

| 

wether sorts. Short wools are ready sale. 
Lees, Aug. 22.—There has this morning, in both the cloth halls, been a 

| quiet steady market, the demand for woollen cloths suitable for the 
season being about equal to the supply. The tone of the woollen trade 
throughout the district continues to be of a satisfactory character, and 
very fe.» of the operatives are unemployed. 

HvopERsFiaip, Aug. 22.—The market has been quieter to-day than 
for the last few weeks, which may have been caused to a certain extent 
by the heavy showers of rain which have fallen during the day. The 
| goods disposed of have generally been of a moderate quality, but in small 

parcels. The wool trade has been very quiet, but rather more has been 
done in wools since last Tuesday than for some time before. 

Rocupa.e, Aug. 21.—We have had a better demand for flannels to- 
| day, and the manufagurers are asking mone for their pieces to meet the 
increased price of the) raw material. Business to some extent has been 
limited on account of @e wakes, when most of the mills stop for a day or 
two. Wool may be said to be a little firmer, and the demand steady. 
GLascow.—Coiton—The sales of cotton woolare not large, and there is 

little change in prices, but buyers have rather the advantage. Iron—Dur- 
ing the past week we have had a considerable fall in the value of pig iron, 
| inducing some activity and a fair amount of business. The lowest price 

| 
\ 

touched has been about 82s cash. Sell 83s; N ; No. & 82s6d. ellers at 83s; No. 1, g.m.b., 84s 6d; 

CORN. 

AMERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARK&TS. 
New Yors, Aug. 9.—FLour anp MEAL.—The market for State and West- 

ern flour opened irregular on Sawrday, the low grades being heavy in the 
absence of any demand for export, and the better kinds firm, with a mo- 
derate inquiry for home use, Subsequently, an increased demand for the local 
trade aod the Eastward ensusd, and the stock of favourite, fancy, and extra 
brands baving become very nearly exhausted, buyers were, of necessity 
obliged to take the common brands as @ substitute, the con-equence being a 
reactionary mevement in prices. The Avientic’s advices, to hand on Saturday 
evening, showing @ further decline in the Eugleh markets, have had no per- 
ceptible effect in thie market, from the fact that we have no serplus stock to 
spare, and are, therefore, comparatively indifferent with regard to the course 
of priess there. Untilthe new erop begins to come forward, there is ao pro- 

bability of prices receding materially; om the contcary, a further 
tion seems to be confidently looked for by the trade. Prices have cheuatess 
abont 12} to 25 cents over those of Friday last, with the remark, that they: 
are in some instances quitenominal. Canade flour remains scarce and 
held, and, in the absence of an adequate supply of domestic, some parcels have 
been withdrawn from bond, and sold for home use, The sales aggregate 
1,000 brie at 7.814 dole for good fresh ground in bond, and 9.50 dols duty 
paid. The sales of domestic amount to 18,000 bris, imcolading 1,000 bris: 
common State (Black Rock) yesterday on speculation, deliverable first fifteen 
days in September at 7 dole. We quote:—Sour, 5.50 dola to6.75 dols; State, 
inferior brands, 6.50 dols.to 6.683 dole; State, common brands, 6.75 dols to 
7.87} dols; State, straight brands, 7.874 dole to 7.564 dols; State, favourite 
brands, 7.62} dols to 8.12 doles; Western, mixed brands, 7.25 dols 
to 7°62} duis; Michigan and Indiana, straight brands, 8.25 doles to- 
8.874 ols; Michigen, fancy brands, 8.87} dole to 9 dole; Ohio, com- 
mon to good braude, 8.50 dole to 9 dole; Ohio, fancy brand:,9 dols to 
9 12} dols ; Ohio, extra brands, 9 dole to 10.60 dols; Michigan and Indiana, 
extra brands, 9 dole to 10.50 dols; St Louie, extra brands, 8.50 dola to 10 
dols; Genesee, fancy brands, 9 dols to 9.75 dols; Genesee, extra brands, 10 
dols to 1125 dols; Canada (in bond) 7.814 dole to 7.87) dols per bri. South- 
ern flour is lower, the receipts of new liaving been quite extensive, Oid is 
eczree, and relatively firmer than new. The sales aggregates 4,800 bris, the 
market closing steadily at 8.50 dole to to 9.124 dois for mixed to straight 
brands new and old Alexandria, Georgetown, and Petersburg, 9.25 dols to 
9.87} dols for favourite, aud 9 50 dols to 10 dols for fancy and extra. Com- 
won Baltimore city ranges from 7.50 dols to 8.25 dole; Haxall and Gallego 
may be quoted nominally 10 dols. Rye flour is ecarce and firm, with email 
sales at 5.50 dole to 5.75 dols for fine, and 7 dole for saperfine. Corn meal is 
a’so scarce and firm, with sales, 200 brie, at 3.75 dols for Jersey ; Brandywine 
is nominally as last.quoted. Export of wheat flour from August lst to 4th, 
1854, 9,898 bris. 
GRain.—The wheat market is dull and lower, the local trade buying only 

enough to supply their immediate wants. For export there is no inquiry what- 
ever, prices being considerably above the point at which ship pers are authorised 
to purchase. The new crop begins to come forward from the South rather 
more freely, and two or three parcels of new Genessee have also been received 
and disposed of. Quotations are about 5 to 10c lower, with the remark that, 
in the present unsettled condition of the market, they are, for the most part, 
nominal. The sales include 400 bushels prime white Canada at 2.05 dols; 
4,800 inferior ditto, 1.50 dol in bond; 1,400 prime new white Genesee, from 
Mosroe and Livingston counties, 2.50 dole, leaving a cargo of 3,000 bushels 
(less 800 Lushels included in the above sales) affoat last evening uoeold, and 
held at 2.40 dole; 4,800 fair new white Maryland, 1.80 dol; 3,200 ordinary 
new white Virginia, 1.79 dol; 1,000 fair old red Missouri, 1.78} dol; 4,700 
ordinary red Upper Lake, 1.574 to 1.60 dol—closing at the Inside price ; and 
200 fair new red North Carolina on private terme. Rye is dull at the decline 
noted in our last ;. sales 4,000 bushels new and old, mostly at 1.15 dol, includ- 
ing a small parcel at 1.16 dol. Oats have been in active request, part for 
export, but with large receip 8 prices have yielded a trifle—closing firm, howe 
ever, at 42 to 440 for State, 44 to 47¢ for Western, and 42 to 440 for Jersey. 
The demand for corn for distiitling and the Eastward has been active, and 
prices of unsound and heated well supported; but as the export demand has 
entirely subsided, shipping parcels bave declived 3 to 4c, the market civsing 
heavy. Exports of flour and corn from Aug. 1 to 4: wheat, 16,234 bush ; 

corn, 18,176 bush. 
Export of Breapsturrs from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland 

since lst Sept., 1853. 
—— — — —_——— neem —— 

Flour. Meai. | Wheat. Corn. 
— Eee ——_ =r 

From— bbis bbis bush bush 
New York....0. ey ae 881,701 16,286 | 4,812,287 3,046,441 

New Orleans seovecseecereee July 29) 201,665 | 23 180,547 | 1,566,986 
Philadelphia ....0ccccccccroAlg. 5 304,832 20,595 557,635 921,909 

BiLMIAAOD <creummanenmmmimen 41, Sena 3,107 304,554 416,850 
Boston csepeoscocnesncenccconse «| 49,978 | 236 18,506 155,165 

Other pOrts...ccccccresees wtimumnn- 16,340 ose 19,606 19,C60 
ae {_—_——— ee | ee | 

Te cnimsscseceoenein: See 40,247 5,893,135 6,125,511 

Same time last yearsercesreecceeee| 1,494,473 683 | 5,097,512 1,517,087 

INCLEASC srcoscccceseces ssroseree sence 324,875 | 39,564 795,623 4,608,424 
BARTON ose ~- ccnncescsicosen oe Yo oon os 

To THE CONTINENT. 

Flour. Wheat. . Corn, Rye 
bbis bush bush bush 

From New York to Aug. 7 sccscssseseee coos «657,344 ... 1,583,208 45,491 «0eB05 975 

From other Ports to latest dates ........» 233,684 321,690 . 36,568 ... 12,907 

ROE idceeintscccnensseceesnene | FRIID see 1,904,898 ... 82059 ... 918,882 

New Yors, Aug. 12.—There has been an improved demand for flour 
during the last three days, and prices have advanced from 87} to 75 cents per 
barrel. Grain is firm. 

LONDON MAKKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK, 
Marg Lang, Fripay Mornine. 

The supply of English wheat at Mark lane on Monday was very short, yet 
the trade for old was dull, at 1s to 28 per qr decline on the currency of the 
previous week. New samples appeered from seven or eight counties, very 
various in quality, and the weight ranging from 58 to 63. 10s, and prices were 
as wide, some fine having commanded 74s, good 708 ,to 72s, and some soft 
red offered at 62s per gr could not be sold, being totally unfit to grind in its 
present condition, and blighted thin descriptions were offered much lower. 
The sale of foreign was limited, and prices were generally quoted 1s to 28 
per gr lower, although the imports were light, consisting of 110 qre from the 
East Indies, 1,084 gra from Galatz, 1,220 qrs from Hamburg, 680 gqrs from 
Lisbon, 750 qrs from Marseilies, 450 gre from Memel, 500 qre from New 
York, and 2,135 qredrom Stettin, making a total of only 6,929 qr, The ar- 
rivals of flour coastwise were 1,373 sacks, by the Eastern Counties railway 
6,444 eacke, from foreign porte 210 sacks and 6,567 barrels. The trade for 
this article was tolerably firm at full prices. There were very limited arri- 
vals of barley, but several land carriage samples of new from Kent. The 
demand was mostly confined to grinding qualities, which were 1s per qt 
lower. New does not yet appear to be wanted by our maltster-, although of- 
fered to them at very low prices. There were 750 gre oats coastwise, 2,630 
qrs from Ireland, and 5,155 gre from foreign ports. The consumers gave |; 
about former rates for fresh heavy qualities, but other sorts were 6d to 1s per jf 
qr cheaper. 
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The imports at on Tuesday were toa fair extent from Cxwada 
aud the United States. A moderate amount of business was transacted, but 
most sortsof wheat were bought at 4d to 6d per 70 lbs reduction in price, and 
flour was about 1s per sack and berrel cheaper. 

There were no arrivals of foreign wheat at Hull, and only a limited 
quantity of Eaglish was brooght forward by the farmers. A few parcels of 
new were shown, but not offered for sale, The millerstook off freshold pretty 
freely at fully the rates of the previous week: average, 658 3d on 602 qrs. 
Fine wheat was more inquired for, and quite as dear. 

The arrivals at Leeds were trifling, and there was a good demand for 
fresh wheats at fully as much money: average, 658 2d on 1,252 qra. 

Very tittle old wheat was brouglit forward at Ipswich, but some large par- 
cele of new were offered, having been thrashed by machiues as fastas possible, 
and buyers were found for all at 60s per qr for red, and 64s per qr for white: 
average, 648 8d on 704 qrs. 

The fresh arrivals of English grain at Mark lane on Wednesday were limited, 
but there were fair imports of foreign. Trade was steady for most articles, 
without any quotable variation in fine qualities of either wheat, barley, or oats. 

The Scotch markets have been without activity. At Edinburgh the supply 
of wheat from the farmere was fair, for which there was a steady con- 
sumptive demand at the full prices of the previous week: average, 614 lid 
on 815 qre. The imports at Leith consisted of 2,178 qrs whest, 135 qr 
barley, 157 qra pear, and 80 sacks flour, Trade was much the same as the 
previous week, the demand being confined to the finest qualities of foreign 
wheat, The imports for Glasgow were moderate, as weil tothe Bromielaw 
asto Grangemouth, The morning being wet, a better inquiry for the leading 
articles of the trade was experieuced than for some past, but the turn of prices 
was decidedly lower for both wheat and flour. Other articles were fully 
as dear, 

At Birmingham on Thureday the supply of wheat was limited, and the mil- 
lers bought it slowly at 2s to 3s qr reduction: average, 61s 94 on 523 qra, 

The delivery of wheat at Bristol was short, trade ruled heavy at 1s to 28 per 
qt below previous rates: average, 583 5d on 438 qrs. 

Newbury market was fairly supplied with wheat from the farmers, and the 
sales were limited at 2s perqr abatement : average, 648 on 656 qr. 

The quantity of wheat offering at Uxbridge was short, the millers purchased 
steadily at $s to 4s per qr reduction on new and ls onold: average, 668 6d on 
860 qrs. One parcel of new, very fine, grown by His Royal Higtinese Prince 
Albert, made 72s per qr. 

The weekly averages'were 64s on 45,925 qre wheat, 348 6d on 3,212 qre bar- 
ley, 273 94 on 7,493 qrs oate, 438 1d on 43 qrs rye, 498 10d on 3,457 qrs beans, 
and 448 8d on 197 qra pear, | SEERA on 

At Mark lane on Friday there were limited fresh arrivals of all Englieh 
grain, but a fair addition of foreign, The few parcels of new English wheat 
offering were taken off at about Monday’s prices. There was a limited de- 
mand for foreign wheat, and prices were witbout any quotable alteration. 
Country marke of flour were rathr easier to buy, and although the beat 
brands of American have become very scarce, they could not be sold higher. 
Grinding barley was‘steady in velue and demand, not malting ecarcely in- 
quired for, There was a moderate sale for oats, mostly to the consumers, and 
prices were without any m»terial variation. 

The London averages announced this week were :— 
Qrs. ead 

Whaat Peeeteetete fet te te Pettitt itt te ee ri iy 1,2 Rat67 ll 

Barloy wcv.cecccccccccscvccessoscscovececsscssseccsssescceseccceees «8128 32 5 
GED scocccecccuwcnccecescccesescccsassenesccenccsccsccscesenecccse 2,099 $7 98 
RYE cccccccceccceccececcnccceees cee cos oon son cesece concenceoccoese 23 «641 «0 
BOAR: cco cevreoe.c cocccnees vovcen scone copes ene ceceeeueces cocces 56 43 «(OO 

G00 ede 00eus 198000 000 008 sec coewes ons cesesesen see coe cceeee sesees 101 446 «6G 

Arrivals tis Ween. 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oate Flour. 
rs. Qrs. Gs. Qrs. 

Bong liehs covccccee 1,160 soocee 40 conver 2,990 acocee 1,120 rooms 790 sacks 
Irish eeeeetooeeee ~~ eeeece oe enone oe eeeeee 3,360 Beem 1 500 —_ 

Worolgticcvsseves 7,280 sevees 6,459 eevee ccs sven 9,070 ony "920 boris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH ANDIRISH, Zerquar er. 

o 8 8 ‘Ss 
Wheat... Evsex, KRont and Sutfolk red, ccsssssessevere 60 64 White sw. Gl 72 

Norfolk andLincolnshire.do,, seorcrererscese 60 6t DO ccocccese ove 
» 36s 385 New sevoore 36 40 Brank..... 28 30 

Distilling .. 27 30 Malting .. 30 34 
Paleship .. 65 68 Ware seovne 70 72 
Harrow... 46 48 Pigeon . 54 56 
DO secesesevess 48 50 DO ssccsecee 54 56 
Maple ws... 42 44 Bius ...... 56 60 

White, oldsccccorececeeee 48 50 Boilers... 50 54 NOWeeeseeree 50 5 
Oaten..Kincoln& Yorksfeed 25 26 Shortsmal) 27 28 Poland ... 29 30 

Scotch Angus and Ross feed...cseccrcescevee 3? 3 Potato...... 32 3% 
Banff, Peterhead, and Aberdeeushire feed ... 29 30 DO cescccece 32 133 

Lrish,Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black eee sccrereseresess 25 26 
Do, Galway 24s 35s, Dublin & Wexforcfeed 26 27 Potato... 28 29 

Bree vee Ol sesseeeeeeneons 
Barley...Grinding ... we 25 26 
Malt «Brown ecccccccccccevecss (OS 64 

Beans...Newlargeticks .... 41 42 
Ola GO seoee 44 45 

PORs iGO sccccversececessseeme 56 40 

Do,Limenick ,Sligo,and Westport seco 28 29 Cine woe 30 31 
Do,Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry.,.... 27 28 DO scovccree 29 .30 

Flour ..[rish.per sack —s —s, Norfolk ,8&C.s..0.00000 43 46 TOWN sue 55 60 
56 64 Winter .. 64 68 ‘Pares ew Spring eee ro or en Ty 

FOREIGN. 

WheateeDanzig,Konigsberg high mixcd andwhite sesscsssscccsssssssceseesessecee 70 75 
Do do eee i 
Pomeranian, Macklen burg, Marks, Fed .1o.scecccerseceessesssecsceecssesecee 66 (68 
B ikootam, 800 62s 66s, WITS occ cccccccncccecesccccccccccccccncnccoecee ces .coseccens, 64 '68 
Danish, Holsteinand Friesland , dO svcoccccsessseees 
Do do WO, FOE  ccccccccccccvccccecccccccoccocscccsccccccess 58 ‘62 
TORI OG ssc ccecccctsccstsn ete tuncecendeqeescencencevececsesscesnceseccesescamnenn 80 160 

cveces ereveccecsecseeese 58 62 

Basel Mad cccccccccse ccocccccescnccsccoccccccceo cee 568 C49 Siiftrccccocee 58 62 
French red 00 OOS HOs 065808 08 OS CES COT Oe ee eeeese ees ses eee White eecvee ooo 

Win tents, FOE, csncesecocsvccveccccccvecescnsesccccccocsnenn 68 ‘TO oe ooo 
65 66 White... 68 72 

eee DO scccsvece ee 

38 42 Fin@reccwce 43 44 
35 36 White... 35 36 

Barley Grinding covvee.--ceverovrscevsseceeseersessersererverree 28 30 Maiting .. 32 34 

Oats .. Dutch brew and thick ....resersoverereesenereseeceseersssncccseressecnsesesesens 29 SU 
BO ceereyeecnovecoennecesnnsvesenepe cecceronanonseneseecscoeseoece wecceseceres 24 2h 

Danish, Mecklenburg,and Bricslatid [060 .ccccccccssssesesseeseereesereveces 26 28 
Fiour «Danzig, perbarre} ———6, Ameriean 00 OOS 00s HOt OOS eo EEE EE SES ees Fes eeEEEE eee 33 36 

Tares «Large Gore 568 08, O1G 465 45S, 02OW coe crcceccern edocccccccescnonesesscseenn 44 | 46 

SEEDS. 
Linseed ......Perqrcrastiing, Baltic 54s 61s,O0dessa 6ls 62s 
Rapeseed ...Perlast dofor 30/ 314, English... 29/ 304 
Hempseed ..POr QrUar@e sscecsecsseussemessemeseeee 41 42 
Canaryseed Perqr new 48852; Carraway percwt 42 4¢ 

Bowing... 65 
Fine new 31/3, 
Bimal ....0 
Trefoil ct 

36 : 
19 ae in at 268 6d, and since sold: at 264 for fair quality, being easier. 220 dags 

Nr 

Mustarti ceed: Perbushel, DrOWN ...-ccncocee-sencesncceenee 12 14 
Sloverseed Per ewt English white, new....cccse- MOM. 

- Poreiga GO. GO. srcicocceccecse o- 

Trefoil eg a 
Linseed cake,foreign ... Fer ton 
Rape GO dd sessereee 

White... 12 1 
RUG .ncesocwe nom. 

Chole... 
160i Os tolls 10s English, por ton 10/ 10s to 11/0 

— 61 5s to 6! 105, De a 6443 to 6310 

COLONIAL AND PURKIGN PRODUCE MARKERS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day's Markets, see “ Posicript.”) 

Mrincing Lang, Fatpay Monwine. 
Sucar.—At the opening of the market there was a gen>ral dulness in the 

demand, which continued until yesterday, bat prices have not shown any 
change, excepting fn partial cases upon the lower qualities, which wen: 64 
easier than last Friday. Good grocery sugars have sold with less spirit, not- 
withstanding the reduced suppiies brought forward, Transactions to a mode- 
rate extent are reported in foreign for exportation, at about previows rates. 
1,085 hbds and tres British West India found buyers to yesterday, including 
282 hhds 94 barrels Barbadvues by auction, from 824 to 374 for low to fine 
yellow; grainy, 334 6d to 384 6d. 175 casks Jamaica bronght 304 6d to 363 
6d for middliog brown to middling yeilow, being about previous rates, 

There was a very considerable increase in the stocks of foreign sagar at this 
port last week, making the aggregate 80,200 tons, »gainst 63,723 tons at cor- 
reaponding date of 1853. The week's delivery reached 4,611 tons, 4,403 tons 
being for exportation. Impurts into Lomdon alone from Ist January w pre- 
sent date are 30,657 tons larger than last year, the excess upoa foreign being 
nearly 22,000 tons. ’ 

{la reference to the alleged inaccuracy in our statement respecting the im- 
ports of sugar, we beg to state that, after due inquiry, we fiud it to be in ac- 
cordance with the best informed circulars.) 

Mauritius.— Nothing of interest has transpired by private treaty. On Tues- 
day 6,655 bags about half sold, and at barely previous rates for the lower 
kinds: yellow, low to good, 31a 6d to 36s; brown, 293 to 313, down to 26s for 
very low heavy; grainy yellow, fine, 394 6d to 41s 6d per owt. 
Bengal,— 3,250 bags were chiefly taken iv, two lots good white Bengal find- 

ing buyers at 40s to 403 6. Low to fine Mauritius kind was held at 32s 6d to 
368; Knhaur, 27s to 278 6d per ewt. 
Foreign, —The public sales have passed off without spirit, but prices are the 

game as last week’s, 440 casks 250 barrels Porto Rico about two-thirds found 
buyerr, from 33a to 395 for low and fine yellow. Of 4,950 boxes Hevana, about 
2,500 sold at and afver the sale from 30s 6d to 378 for brown to fine yellow ; 
floretter, 378 6d to 39+, 2,530 boxes were chiefly taken in, the sound 
portion at 26s to 30s, but since reportedjsold at 29%. Privately 3 cargoes Havana 
have sold: one of 2,160 boxes, No, 11, at 20s 9d for Bristol ; 2,000 boxer, No. 
14, for Amsterdam, at 234 (insured ou the Contigent); and yesterday one of 
1,000 boxes, the exact. particulars of which did not transpire. 530 cases 1,200 
bags browa Bahia afluat, taken for Cologne, brought 193 3d; and 630 cases 
750 bags white, for Gothenburgh, 234 14d pec ewt, 

Refined —The market has been dull, and some low goods have eold at 43a, 
although 433 64 is still the ne:rest quotation. Foreign sugars are offering at 
previous rates, and further sales are reported at 28s 6d to 30s in bond for home 
consumption. Dutch crushed is quiet, although the accounts from Holland 
ate firmer. English crushed, 318 per owt. 
MOLASSES. — About 200 puns fine Antigaa have sold at 15s 6d per owt. 
CorF«xkt,— Business this week has been chiefly confined to the public sales, 

which went off at full pricer, and plantation upon the whole must be quoted 
rather dearer than last Friday. 1,000 casks 444 barrels and bags nearly all 
sold: middling, from 58+ to 52864; good as high as 69s 6d; fine ordinary 
to low middling, 528 to 564 61; ordinary and triage, 468 to 518; peas, 583 to 
64%. 1,500 bags good ordinary native by auation were seld at 446 6d. Pri- 
vately the small traneactions reported are at 448 6d to 452, Mocha continues 
firm with little offering. 
608 to 65s. 3,540 bags Costa Rica sold from 508 6d to 60s for good ordinary 
to low middling, being previous races. 

Tea.—Duaring this week the mariet has been inactive, and prices remain 
without material change. Common congou may be quoted 104d upon regular 
terme: 10d to 103d being accepted fur cash parcels. The telegraphic news 
from China received ye-terday has not had any influenceupou the demand, 
in consequence of the very heavy stocks, 69,121,000 lbs in the Usited Kingdom, 
against 59,412,000 Ibe in 1853. 

The deliveries progress most favourably, and for exports show an increase of 
nearly 100 per cent. over last year’s. The stock in London amounts to 11,834 
ton’, against 16,251 tons at corresponding period in 1853. 
Cocoa.—The Goverrment have advertised a contract of 200 toms to be 

tendered for next month, and the market is steady. 282 begs Trinidad part 
found buyers at previous rates: good to flue red, 363 to 418; middiing to fair, 
$33 to 358. 55 bugs Grenada sold at 31s 6d to 368 percwt., Ail kinds of 
foreign are held for full rates. 

R10£.—There bas been less business done this week. 2,345 bage Bengal in 
public sale rather more than half sold at barely previous rater, from Lie 6d to 
128 for middling to good white. A few parcels pinky Madras have sold at 
108 3d privately, and there are buyers of Arracan at last week's rater. Lon- 
don «ircased Carolina remaine at 373 and 23s for first and second quatity. 

Spices —No public sales of nutmegs have taken piace during the week. 
Casvia lignea is steady. 93 bags pimeuto sold at 5d to 59d for dameged, The 
few sales effected in black pepper have been at fully jast sale’s prices. | 
Aleppy has realired 450, 118 pkgs Jamaica ginger sold from 484 to 62s, aad 
a small parcel African at 21s per cwt. 

SPmIRITSs.— About 33,000 gallons were tcken by the Government last week, 
said tv be at 2 8d proof, but the exzet particulars have not, as usaal, trane | 
pired. The market is now very dul/, and there have been some few sates 
made in Leeward Island proofs at 28 per g llon. Deliveries keep steady, but the 
stock is large, and heavy supplies expected, 

SALTPETRE.— With the exception of two sales for arrival at 299, scarcely 
anything bas been done in Rast India this week. The current value of low to 
fine te 263 to 288 6d. 360 bags Bengal offered yesterday were taken in, but | 
since disposed of at 265 9d per cwt for 8} per cent. refraction. Evgtish refined 
81s 6d to 32, Although the week's delivery reached 284 tons, tiere was @ 
further increase, in stock, which comprised 9,040 toms on the 19ch instant, | 
eg+inst 3,724 tons same time last year. 

Nrreate Sopa closes firm at 17s, and 3d to éd per cwt lees with short | 
prompts. 
CocHINEAL.—The sales, comprising 469 begs, wont off at fally last week's | 

Prices to Id advance apon some kinds, and 469 bags nearly ail sold: Hondusas 

silvers, ordinary small to fine pea grain, 38 3d to 4s 3d; Dlacks, és to 4s 8d ; 

small, 35 10d; Teneriffe biaoks, 36 10d to 4s 2d; Mexican silvers, 3s 4d io 304d 
per Ib. 

Lac Dre.—25 cases good EB, &., were taken in at 1s 10d per Ib. 
DYEsTur¥rs.—Yesterday the sound of 739 bales Gambier was taken 

A few lote Jamaica were held at high rates: from | 
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Cuteb sold readily at 416 to 42s 64 for good. 17 bales Bengal ssfilower brought 

fall rates; very ordinary to middling, 308 to 678 6d per cwt. Cream tartar is 

rather higher. 
Drucs —Prices keep very steady, but there are few sales to report this 

week, 30 serons ipecacuanha two-thirds sold, chiefly at 8¢ per |b for slight 

damaged. Camphor is firm, 6/ 108 baving been paid. 84 oases Calcutta 

borax were bought in at 85s per cwt. Tartaric acid is quiet: mearest price, 
ls 9d per Ib. 314 casea castor oil part sold from 8$4 to 44d per Ib 
for yellow to good pale, being full prices, Game olibannm and snirai went off 
without change in value. Shellac—A parcel good garnet eold at 43s to 438 6d 

reowt. 
"Desvene—200 tons Nicaresgua were held at 14’ to 15/53, 20 tons red 
Saunders part found buyers at 6/ 10s to 6l 15s per ton. 
SHELLS.—113 tone Panama mother-o’-pearl were taken in at 228 6d. 

Cowries sold from 70s to 836 for some trifling lots of live shell. 
PLuMBsGO.— 287 bris part sold from 5s to 8+. 
Ixpta Ropeer is firmer, and there are now few sellers under 104 per lb for 

East India, 
MerTals.—The market has been free from excitement, with a moderate trade 

doing for concumption. No variation has occurred in manufactured iron to no- 
tice. Scotch pig has gradually, however, receded to 81s 6d to 828 for mixed Noe. 
cach, Spelter ie fully 10s higher, 21/ 15s per ton being the closing price yesterday 
on the spot, The market for East India tin continues firm, and a few sales have 
been effected at last week’s rates: Straits, 110s to 111s; Banca as before. 
Lead is stillrather quiet. Copper without change; aud other metals are just 
the same as last quoted. 
Ivory.—The sale made of Egyptian did not cause any alteration in prices 

this week. 
Hemp, —About 1,900 tons Raseian have been taken for the navy contract at 

from 651 to 687 102, out of the numerous tenders received by the Government. 
The marketis firmer, and 63/ to 63/ 10s the nearest valueof clean Peteraburg, 
with few sellere. A few lots good Bombay hemp in public sale realised 297 15s 
to $1l10e, E, L. Sunn 28/ to 292. 1,893 bales jute were only partly disposed 
of at 212 to 24/ 108 per ton for ordinary to good quality. Coir goods steady, 
without change in prices. 
O1L#.—A steady trade has been done in common fish, and there are buyers 

of pale seal at 411 per tun. Other kinds continue firm. At one period this 
week some sales were eff:cted in linseed as low as 338 9d, but the market is 
bow firmer, and business was done yesterday at 24s, holders asking 38d 
more. Rape has been less active, but prices are the same as before. No new 
feature has occurred in cocoa nut oil. Palm is of quiet sale at 458 6d to 47s 6d 
percwt. Olive steady. Gullipoli, 661 to 671 per tuo. 

LinsteD.—The latest sales in cargoes«f Biack Sea afloat were from 58s to 
588 6d, at which the market closes with further buyers. Limseed cakes 
are dull. London made, 10 53 to 10/108; American, 9/ 156 to 11/ 10s per 
ton. 

Sprrirs.—Turpentine — Prices are easier, viz. English, 41s to 4le 6d; 
American, 428 per ewt. Rough sold to some extent at 10s 6d per cwt. 
TALLOW.—The statement which appeared in the early part of this week, 

showed that the quantity of tallow sent forward from St Petersburg was to 
latest date not 2,000 casks less than through the ordinury channels last year. 
This had some ivfluence upon the market, YC having sold at 663 6d, but the 
stock here being chiefly in strong hand-, this decline was not general. Yester- 
day rather more business was done, the closing quotation being 673 to 678 3d 
on the spot: 67s 6d per owt for delivery in the last three monthe. 

Parricutars of TALLoOw.—“onday August 21. 
1851 1852 1853 1854 

casks casks casks casks 
Btock this dap.cccerecsveree 38,006 eves 41,158 coovee 17,025 cooere 53,508 
Delivery last week 0. 1,519 sco 1,724 seoeee DID corres 2,682 
Ditto from ist Jumecesce 15,863 weoee 13,096 corcce 17,472 ceoeee 13,074 
Arrived last week oso gE ccocee §©=— BEE aeeece T16  ..ccce 679 

Ditto from Let Jame’. .0  1Z,586 ...0. 13,626 coves 2I,I82 «....00 9,582 
Price of YC this day ... 368 to38s3d... 393 6d ...... She — cavese 67s 
Ditte town last Friday. 295 Gd nceoce £05 3A coors S5289A woreee 695 Sd 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripay EVENING, 

Svucar.—The market closed flatly to-day, although there was again a small 
quantity of colonial offered in the public sales, and prices showed a further 
slight decline of about 6d for the week, excepting for good descriptions. Not 
more than 1,500 cacke West India have sold during the weex, Barbadoes sold 
to-day at Tuerday’s curreney. Mavritius—3,382 bage one-third part found 
bayers at barely previous rates. Foreign—About 700 boxes white Havana 
bare sold at 28s for the Russian market. Refined closed without further 
alteration. 

Corree.—160 casks plantation realised stiffer rates. A few lots Jamaica 
went from 458 to 498 per cw'. 

SAGO.—392 bage sold chic fly at 22s for fine small, with medium grain from 
188 6d to 198. 236 bags flour realised 18s to 18e 6d per ewt. 

RicE.—1,415 bags Madras sold from 10s to 108 6d for good cargo kind. 
2,455 bege Bengal were partly bought in above the market value ; remainder 
sold at 12s 6d per ewt for good white. 

Spices —1,117 bags Malabar realised extreme rates, from 44d to 49d for 
half to good heavy. 592 bags good Sincapore at 43d to 4§d went at stiffer 
rater. 568 bage Sincapore white were taken in at 7d to 74d, one lot 71d per 
lb, 240 begs pimento were partly sold at 54d to 6d. 981 cases 240 bags 
- rg ginger partly found buyers at 438 to 47, and 70 barrels Jamaica 45s 

8. 

SALTPETRE.— 420 begs Bengal, with short prompte, were eold at nearly 1s 
depline, being a forced sale, retrac 94 to 25, 25s to 278 6d per owt. 
Tin. — East lodia part soid at 11is for gvod Straits; inferior, 903 per cwt. 
Olw.—Linseed was quiet at 848 3d per cwt on the spot. 
TALLow.—The market was steady to-day. Y C, 668 9dto67s; to arrivein 

the last three monthr, 67s 6d. The public sales paseed off without spirit at pre- 
vious rater. 166 casks Australian nearly ali sold: beef, 648 64 to 658; eheep, 
6% to 676 6d. 40 ca-ks South American, 678 to 67¢6d. A few lots East 
Tudia, 678 to 688 5d per owt. Town tallow. €8e 6d, or 9dlower. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Rerevep Svcar.—The home market for refined sugar is fully 6d lower 

Wanlast week. Grovery titlerr, 43+ 6d to 44+; lumps, 48¢, Nothing doing 
im loaves for export, About 28,000 Dutch loaves, landed, have been sold at 
7s Gd to 30s 6d; and 12,000 Belgian, on the consolidated rate, at 27s. The bh prioss asked for Dutch and Belgian crushed prevents eales from being 

eeted. : 
Green Frouit.—Lemons scarce : some boxes of Naples have been sent here oi Antwerp. A parcel of Lisbon, per steamer from Li-bon, sold by Keeling and 

Hant at public sale, went at an advance of 8s per box. The grape disease has 
exvended to Fays!, and no doubt will visit the Azores generally. The Orange 
greet as yet have evoaped the visitation. 

THE !ECONOMIST. 
Dr¥ Faurr.—Raisins are dull of sale for all kinds. There Is a Witle more 

inquiry for currants of 1853 growth of good quality. Clearances good for both 
home and export. : : 
Seeps.—We have had one or two cotchels of new white mustard seed at’ 

market, but the price asked is too high to admit of businese. Cemary seed and 
rape eeed are both the turn cheaper, and trade generally improving. 

Fiax.—Still very quiet, and but few sales making, 2 
Hemp.—Oa Wednesday last the Government sent replies'to those who ten. 

dered hemp on the 15th instant. They have taken 1,880 tons of Riga and Peters- 
burg, first qualities, at 652 to 682 108 pertov. The holders, therefore, have 
raised their prices, and the market is firm, Y TAR 
Corron.—The market has been dali this week, with a. moderate 

ties. Yesterday 425 Surat and 386 Madras were offered at public ealey aud 
bought in or withdrawn for want of buyer¢, Sales of cottod Wwodl from-Aag. 
18 to 24 inclusive :—1,200 bales Surat, at 25d to 4gd for ordinary td’ good fair; 
170 bales Madras, at 34d to 4d for middling fair to good Tinpevelly ; 170 bales. 
Bengal, at 3d to 84d for middling fair to fully fair. ‘ ome oe 

ENGLIsH Woo. continues to aivance, and the growers are’ asking higher. 
prices, which in many cases is obtained. 
CULONIAL AND ForeiGN Woot.—The market remains the same as last 

week, and prices quite as firm, with a tendency to a still further advance in 
most kinds. 7 
Topacco.—Demand has been very active for home trade, and extensive 

purchases have been made both by manufacturers and for resale. The market 
closes with a firmer appearance. 
LeaTHER AND Hipes.—There is not any alteration to make in the price 

current of leather this week. There has existed throughout the past week a 
full average amount of business, which has still further diminished the stocks, 
At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the supply was small. The same descriptions of 
goods which we named last week as in demand, still continue scarce, and are 
a ready sale. There was not any public sale of raw goods in the past week, but 
by private contrract there have been sold as follows: —4,489 salted “Buenos” 
ox hides, 62 ibs and 48 lbr, at 54d and 5:4; 670 ditto cow, at 534; 3,638 ditto 
horse hides, at 6d; 82,000 ditto sheep ekine, 6}d to 9d; coame and mixed, 
84d to 54d; 7,500 East India kips, 5d to 8id. % 

METALs remain quiet. Copper steady in price. Supply emaller tham usual 
owing tothe closing of the Russian ports. Tina—Both foreign ‘and Dugtish are: 
in demand; the former at higber rates. Lead rather more inquired” for. 
Speicer has risen fully 12 per ton from the lowest quotations, closing rather 
buyers at our quotations, Iron—Both manufactured and. pig iron in good 
demand. Scotch having slightly fallen, is again rallying, owing to darge com> 
sumers’ orders coming in freely. 
TALLow.— Official ma: ket letter published this evening:— 

@ business ; 
and to effect eules }d per 1b decline must be submitted to forthe Jower quali- 

all 
: 

5" 

Taran GAMO, « oo 00000 00 covcnene co We 0000000 cosets cons cena Oe 3. ‘ 
Fat by GittO .. rccrscccre covsescsccvers soreseccccoscscccescesccese 8 8 
Rassian candle ......cescccccecocseses seeve seers sesececcsne 68 6 
Melted etufl 2. cocee ccscccccess 0000 0000 06 cn0eme ed 6.066 cece ose « 446 

ROUH GithO 2.00 cocrececcccce sorcceece sevserecese cers corseeesesee SL 0 
Graves .. cor00 coves vovee ce cnoccees sosccse o seven 009 00 gtepe cpececqeves, 14 BO” 
Good GLOGS. . cevcsvcess « cvvccese seseeccesee sorceeecreseceesceessesceese 8 O° 

PROVISIONS. ; 
Prime bacon scarce, middling bacon not much in demand. Butter marke} dul. “~ 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET, ' 
Mowpar, Ang. 21.—The imports of foreign stock into Landon lest week were. 11 

rate!y good, the total supply amounting to 9,703 head, opus: LGats do, at 
corresponding period in 1853; 13,005 in 1852 ; 10,101 to 1851,;.7,212 in 1850 5 
1849; 5,127 in 1848; and 5,003 in 18:7. . 
We were tolerably well supplied with foreign beasts and sheep to-day, but the show. 
of foreign calves Was very moderate. on.a"ti. % 
t The arrivals of beasts fresh up to this morning’s market from our own gra dis- 
tricts were on the increase as to number, but very deficient in quality. a 
of couatry buyers being comparatively smi, the beef trade was in a sluggish state ; 
petees, however, were well supported, and several good and prime Scots realised 54 per 
8 lbs, 

From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire we recetved'?,10% short- 
horns, from other parts of England 600 of various breeds, and from Scotland 90 horaed 
and polled Scots. 

Tnere was @ falling-off in the supply of sheep compared with Monday last; but 
the general quality of the stock was good. All breeds sold steadily, at very full 
prices. The best old Downs realised 5s per 8 lbs. 
We were fairly supplied with lambs, which moved off freely, at extreme rates. viz., 

4s 2d to5s 4d per 8 ibs, 
Although the supply of calves was limited, the veal trade was heavy, at Dérely ‘the 

late decline in value. The best calves were worth only 4s 44 per 8 ibs. : 

SUPPLIES. : 

Aug. 23, 1852. Aug. 22, 1853, Auge23y 3054. 
seveee 4,827  cecceerssere 5,299 covecvereeee 4,822 

ove 33,760 seorecseveee BU,9L0  sovecereevee 28,960 
: oo 90D cece | 00S 262 

Pig8...r0000 BES — ceccer cesses 350 cer.corcecce 455 

Farpay, Aug. 25.To-day’s market was very moderately supplied with beasts, the 
general quality of which was inferior. All kinds moved off slowly, and Monday’s 
prices were barely supported. We had a fair supply of sheep on offer. ‘—The demand 
for them was to erably firm, at extreme quotations. There wasa clit | rovement 
in the sale for lambs, and, in some instances, prices had an upwa lentioney, Al- 
though the supply of calves was limited, the veal trade was heavy, at barely the late 
decline in the quotations :— 

Per 8lbsto sink the offat 
sdsda : sds 

ooo 3 4to3 6 (Cnferior Sheep rcccsocsseceree 3 6tO3 
4 0 Second quality sheep...... 3 10 

™ {Prime Coarse-woolled do 4 2 
0 | SOUthGOwMs coerce cccccerceeee 4 lo 

8 | Ditto out of the WOO] mw. 0 0 
4 Large hogs sonseasescecongees DO 

Sucking Calves seccocose22 029 0 Small porkers ecoqeeasoqeanes | 

Lam 4 4 5 G Quarter old pigs eenccoqnooede 0 2F 

Total supply—Beasts, 1082; sheep, 8,650; caves, 440; 435, Foreign sup- 
ply—Beasts, 360; sheep, 900 ; calves, 230. ee " 

eee erscoeeee 

Inferior beasts ....0. 
Second quality do 
Prime large oxen... 
Prime Scots, &C,. wcccoccocee 410 5 
Large coarsecalves.... «. 3 0 3 
Prime small do cccoce » 310 4 

eacovre 
Sewocecoeen Sere erereteeeeeeer SeEee 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Mowpayr, Aug. 21.—These markets continue to be well with: each bind of 

meat, the time of year cousidered; but its general quality is . About an ‘ave- 
Tage business is doing. ae — 
Frupar, Aug. 25.—Each kind of meat sold slowly to-day, as follows'>— 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. , 
edad sds @ 

D0. MiGA1NG..-co.cecccecsesee 8 8 3 10 — middling ......3 84 2 
Prime large esvecessersececem 4 0 4 2 = PTIME. . cersserreres 446 

Prime small scoveescssessen 4 4 ¢ 6 | Large pOrk scsepeegeem.csees 3” 2 #8 

Lambs, 4s 44 to 5s 6d. 

t 
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POTATO MARKETS. 
Sevrawanx WaTERsiDe, Monday, Aug. 21.—In consequence of the harvest en- 

gasements, the at this market to-day was very short, which caused a trifi ng 
advance on last prices. Trade tolerab'y good. Reg-nts, from 80s to 90s; 
Shaws, 69s to 70s per ton. 
Sovpmwaak WarTeastpE, Thursday, Aug. 24.—There was a much better supply at 

this market to- Se for the past week or two, with a good demand at the annexed 
prices; Regents, 99s to 908; Shaws, 60s to 703 per ton. No foreign potatoes at 
market. 

HAY MARKETS.—Tuxurspay. 
Ponruin.—New méadow hay, 7's to 75s; old ditto, 908 to 100s; inferior ditto, 

70s to 800; old clover, 260s to 110s; inferior ditto, 80 to 90s; wheat straw, 42s to 463 

upland meadow and rye grass hay, 90s to 953; inferior ditto, 
50s to 60s; superior clover, 112s to 115s; in‘erior ditto, 81s to 95s; straw, 30s to 40s 
per load of 36 trusses, 
WarrectArey.—Thesé was an average supply at this market to-day, and good 
— Were in request, at the subjoined rates :—Old hay, from 75s to 1058; new ditto, 
50s to 865; old clover, 90s to 1268; new ditto, 5Cs to 112s; straw, 35s to 40s per lead. 

HOP MARKETS. 
Bonoven, Monday, Aug. 21.—It is considere’ that the recent warm weather, 

| during both night and day, will prove very beneficial to the coming growths. The 
reports from Sussex and Mia Kent continue favourable ; and the dnty is called about 
70,0001. The large im of foreian hops indicate that the aspect of the plantations 
on the continent must Prices are almost nominal, with a dul! market, 

Fripay, Aug. 25.—Althongh the plantation accounts are unfavourab'e, and the duty 
is estimated at from only 50,0002 to 60,0001, the demand is heavy, and prices are barely 
supported. This week's imports amount to 104 bales from New York, 618 from Ham- 
burg, 102 from Ostend, 25 from Rotterdam, and 122 from Antwerp. Mid and East 
Kent pockets, 122 to 163; Weald of Kent ditto, 117 to !4/ 128; Sussex ditto, 117 to 
131 13s per ewt, 
Srate ov res Bixz.—The binein many plantations appears, since our last an- 

mouncement, to have made progress, whilst io other districts, where the plant has 
otherwise looked it is now decidedly worse. By some fovoured few a good 
crop will be realised ; but, generally speaking, io al) Cistricts there are grounds where 
scarcely a hop can be grown. The late fine weather, consequently, has not produced 
& general improvement. There are various opinious on the duty—about 6°,0°0! ap- 

at present to be the amount likely to be realised. A writer on the hop plant in 
ca'culates the extent of land occupied in the growth of hop: to be 52,00 acres 

—5,000 of which have been planted since last year, consequently they cannot be ex- 
to bear much fruit, He further states that from the returns received from the dif- 
districts, 2 cwt acre will be a near approximation to the actual growth— which 

| he saye will realise 57,2093 duty. If 2) ewt per acre be grown, the da'y will amount 
to 71,500/—if 3 to 85,8001, both of which he considers overrated. The writer adds, 
that the bur is fast ing into hop of an unsatisfactory appearance, and unless this is 
speedily rectified there cannot be growo more than 1$ cwt per acre on the average. 
Present accounts state the plant on the continent to be as little promising as our own, 
About one-third of last year’s produce is as much as growers in Belgium and Bavaria 
expect. 

COAL MARKETS. 
Mowpar, Aug. 23—Baddle’s West Hartley 19s—Burnhope 15s 9d—Hasting’s Hart- 

19s—Hartlepool West Hartley 18. 64—Hotywell 198 64—Tanfield Moor 16s— 
‘aiker Primrose 16:—Wylam 19s 64—Brli’s Primrose 15s—Eden Main 228 94— 

Lambton’s 22s 94—Birchgrove Graigola 25s—Cowpen 19e—Watney’s Anthracite 27s, 
Wail's-end :—Acorn Close 22s 64—Hedley %1s 6¢—Johrson 18s—Lawson 2s 94— 
Northumberland 20s 64—Northumberland East 188 64—Riddell °1< 6¢—Rell 22e— 
Belmont 22s 23s—Framwe!'gat« 228 64—Haswell 238 61—Hetton 23s 64 

tton 2le—Kepter 228 6d—Lambton 228 34—Lumley 22s 34—Pensher 
34—Plummer 228 3¢—Russe}l’s Hetton 23s—South Hetton 23+ 34—Stewart’s 
64—Scarborough 228 34—Cassop 22s 6¢—Hartiepoo!l 239 34—Hengh Ha!l 22s 3d 

wick 17e—Kelloe 28e—South Hartlepool 23s—South Kelioe 22s 3d—Tees 238 6a 
23s 64—Whitworth 16s. 

EDwesDAy, Aug. 23.—Buddle’s West Hartley 19s 6d—Hasting’s Hartley 19s— ( 
tips SG Hartley 18s 9d — Holywell 19s 64 Howard's We-t Hartley Netherton 

199 — Moor 156 94—Tanfield Moor South 15s—West Hartley 19s—Wylam 
19864. Wall’s-end :—Gosforth 2%s 6¢—Northumberland East 19s—Bell’s Primrose 
ithe fet 22s 64—Braddyll 236 64—Hetton Lyons 23s—K epier Grange 23s 3d— Lamb- 

2% 94—Lamley 22s 94—Pensher 22: 94—Ruseell’s Hetton 23s Gd—Stewart’s 2is 
225 94—Hanwiek 17s—Tees 24s—Trimdon Hartlepool! 23s 3d—Birch- 

Graigola 25s—James’ ‘and Audrey's Stone 27s—Lions Anthracite 2is—Nixon’s 
yr 24e—Watney’s Anthracite 27s. 

i 

LIVERPVOL MARKETS, i 

tt WOOL, 
[ (Prom our own Correspondent.) 
‘Theoe is a fair business to report, and the additional Government contracts 

h have been entered into for heavy .oods have given a further impetus 
trade. English wools are rising in price, which causes foreign to be held 
th more firmness. 

Frmay N1GuHrT. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

The market for manufactured iron remain- without change, and with little 
oF no variation in prices. In Scotch pg iron there has been but little doing 
during the week, the operations being principally confined to very moderate 
speculative purchaser, and these almost at previous rates. No alteration in 
lead, copper, and tin plates. 

Ghee Gazette. 
Friday, Aug. 18. 

PARTNERS 1IPS DISSOLVED. 
. G., and H. Rotton, L fisnhmongers—W. and G. Rotton, Birmingham, 

rset W. and J.T. t, South Cifton, Nottinghamshire, calico deslers 
=C. W. and J. T. Wright, South Clifton, Nottinghamshire, salt agents— Humphreys 

d Whitaker, Walsall, Staffordshire, drapers—8errows, M‘Call, and Johnson, Bury, 
Enenchine, coach builders; so far as regards M‘Cali—Meads and Sampson. Liverpool, 
Ship store dealers—Newman and Blunkel!, Brownlow street, Holborn, dressing case 

Feit, Hornes and G. Mansfield, Faréhim, Hampshire, farmers—ileaid and 
r ish, Horncastle, Lincolnshire, drapers— Wauseon and Smith, York, shareholders— 

artcup and Bangay, Suffolk, attorneys—Dale, Morgan, and Chaffers, Old 
Brond atest, Cty Parra ad Lewis, Birehyfield Co'liery and Whiteheath Colliery, 

and Ireland-green Colliery, =teff rdshire—J. ond J. Huiey, Bramley, 
Yorkshire, manufacturers—C. A. and E. G. Pike, and M. Cramp, Witney, Oxford- 
shire, ironmongers—Hawkios and Down, Commerce place, Nortn Brixton, dyers— 
Imeson and Craven, Manningham, York<hire, coutractors—G., R., ard W. Sadler, 
Durham, keel %; so far as regards G. Sadler—J., W., and J. Cronkshaw, Not~ 
cee Higher End, Lancarhire, cotton spinne:s; so far as regards J. Crookshaw— 

‘W.., E., and A, Westbrook, Oxford street, groce 8; so fares regards A. Westbrook— 
Pearce and Brewer, Liverpool, booksellers—E. and W. Parkinson, Bradford, York- 

ire, grocers—Brown and Forster, Vigo s:reet, Regent stree:, woollen drapers— 
 T. Cannon,*Beaumont row, Stepney, and Greayer, jun., High street, Bow, -mannfac- 

| turers of emery—Hague and Parkio, Sheffield, joiners—L. M, and M. Simon and J. 4 

Carey, Warnford court, City, stock brokers ; so far as regards M. Simon—Crabtree’ 
Br "Yorkshire, machine makers; so tar ae Call— 

Kartz, Keightley, ani Cropper, Liverpool, tar distillers; so far ae regards Keightiey— 
Inwards, Warren, and Burton, Leicester, mi liners; so far as regards Inwards—Picerd 
and Puret, Vineyard waik, Clerkenwell, French artifieial flower makers—J, and T. Lewin, Liverpool, wine merehants—Partridge and West, Leicester, fishmongers —-Tat- 
tersall, Sumpson, and Atkinson, Deane, Lancashire, cotton manufacturers —[srall and Mautner, Dundee, merchants—R. and D, Greenshields, Glasgow, music sellers —A. and 
R. Rentrew, Glasgow, wadding manufaciurers—J. Clark, jan. and Co., G 
Aldermanbury, City, cotton spinners; so far as regards W. and J. Ciark 
Robertson, and Co., Glasgow, drysalters ; so far as regards Robertson. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND. 
P. and F. Rofford and J. Wraege. Stourbridge, ban 2nd di 

Thursday after Oct. 5, at Whitmore’s, fuemehee a: iv of Is 3d, any 

, and 
‘aldweil, 

Tuesday, Aug. 22. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

© Barnes and Seabrook, Rodeswell road, Stepney, naptha rectifiers—Hays and Kelly, 
New Barford, Nottinghamshire, drapers—Parkes aud Buker, Lydney, Gloucestershire, 
engineers—Earle and Merrett, Parliament street, Westminster, contractors—Lea and 
Chandler, Swindon, Wilts, drapers—Spragu-, Lillington street, Vauxhall bridge road, 
Creasy, St Andrew's terrace, Vauxhall bridge road, and Dudding. Chariton street, 
Fitzroy square, builders; 80 far as regards Sprague—Holland and Toshach, Clerken- 
weil green, surzeons—Roberts and Fisher, Gracechureh street, City, confectioners 
Harvey and Higgs, Lady Pool lane, King’s Norton, Woreestershire, brickmakers— 
Miley, Reid, end Miley, jun., Warwick street, Regeot street, tailors’ trimming sellers; 
80 far as s Reid— Metcalf, Hunslet road, Leeds, Yorkshire, and H Roth- 
well, near Wakefield, maltsters—Crozer and Smart, Alnwick, Northumberland, brew- 
ers—Sanderson and Reid, Gresham street, City, silk manufacturers—Poeschmann and 
Tischer, Liverpool, commission merchants—Humphris and Kent, Liverpool, butchers 
— Hepworth and Dotreril!, Gosport, Suuthampton, builders—Bigland, Sons, and Jef- 
freys, Liverpoo!, brokers—Rawlings anu Haley, Frome Selwood, Somerset, card makers 
—Emary and Hoad, Hastings. Sussex, livery stable keepers—Lowe and Hornbiower, 
Blackfriars road, chem sts—Milns and Hare, Spalding, Lincolushire, chemists—Tully, 
Foster, and Cox, Rie de Janeiro. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
J.B. Nicklia, Wo!verhampton, Staffordshire. iroumonger—first div of 34, at 29 

Waterioo street, Birmingham, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next. [No div 
can be paid between 16th August and 9th Octob-r next.) 

C. Cox, Newcastle-under-Lyme, Staffordshire, brewer—final div of 3)4, at 29 
Waterloo street, Birmingham, on Monday, Tucsday, and Wednesday next. [No div 
can be paid between I6th August and 9th October next.) 

F. Turner, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, co liery viewer—third div of 74, in addition to 3s 
previously declared, at the office of Me Baker, Royal arcade, Newcastie-upon-Tyns, on 
apy Saturday after October 7. 

. Furmage, Parksione. Dorsetshire, drilling master—div of 144, at the office of Mr 
H. W. Dickinson, Weston’s lane, Poole, on any Thursday. 

J. Rogers, Poole, Dorsetshire, master mariner—div of 26 2)d, at the office of Mr 
H. W. Dickinson, Weston’s lane, Poole, on any Tharaday. 

J. 8. Gilbert, late of Kenilworth, echooimaster—diy of 3s 9d, at the County Court 
office, Warwick, on and after august $1. 

C. Eyres, late of Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, out of business—div of 4s 8d, at 
the County Court office, Warwick, on and after August 31. 

F. M’Inn+s, Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, hait dresser—div of 1s, at the Couaty 
Court office, Warwick, on and after August 31. 

B. Harris, late of Chatham, clothier—div of 2s, at 5 Portugal street, Lincola’s inp. 
8. Okey, lace of Goswell street road, retired Custom-house clerk—div of Ia 14d, at 5 

Portugal street Lincoln’s inn. 
H, Junes, late of Dorset street, Manchester square, oflman—div of Is 744, at 5 Por- 

tugal street, Lincoln’s in. 
J. Clancy, late of Great Castle street, Regent street, lieutenant 15th Hussars—diy 

of 33 3¢4, at 5 Portugal street, Lincolo’s inn. 
E. brown, late of Uxbridge, out of business—div of 28 10d, making 5s 84, at 5 Portu- 

gai street, Lincoln’s fon. 
I. Baguajase of Leeds, out of business—div of 1s 5d, at 5 Portugal street, Lin- 

coln’s inn. 

J. T. Davies, late of Cambridge road, Mile-end, grocer—div of 7s 34d, at 5 Portugal 
street, Lincoin’s inn. 

T. halls, Belvidere place, Cambridge road, Bethnal green, railway clerk—diy of 
1144, at 5 Portugal street, Lincoin’s inn. 
a R. French, seu., Cuelsfieid, Kent, carpenter—div of 1s 3jd, at 5 Portagal street, 

ncoln’s inn, 
C. Spong, St Mary’s cottage, Upper Grange road, Bermondsey, clerk—div of 69 64, 

at 5 Portugal street, Lincolu’s inn. 
Ww. J.C, Hali, Dover road, Newington, Surrey—div of 49 5d, at 5 Portugal street, 

Lincoln’s inn. 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. M‘Calla and A. Fo‘heringham, Friday stree', Cheapide, warehous*men. 
@. P. and J. Prince, Regent street, and Carlton stree:, wine merchaats. 
E. Kempster, M. Griffitns, C. P. Newcombe, and F.T. Grifiths, Gracechurch street, 

and Liverpoo!, shipowvers. 
G. Hammond, King’s row, Walworth, carpenter. 
C.H. and J. E. Togman, Great Tower street, provision merchants, 
S. Heibert (and not Herbert, as advertised in last Friday’s Gazette), Ellis, jun., Stock 

Exchange, City, dealer in stocks. 
T. Main, Albert street, Peaton place, Walworth, engineer, 
R. Bench, Birmingham, flour dealer. 
H. Wilson, Old Swindon, © iltshire, grocer. 
B. Smith, Kildwick, Yorkshire, worsted spinner. 
A. Smith, Liverpool, merchant, 
H. Brown, Liverpoo!, merchant, 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 
J. Hart, Borough road, Southwark, engineer. 
F. Miller, Newport, Essex, corn merchaat. 
W. Pilling, Manchester, publican, 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
J. Noble, Edinburgh, hotel keeper. 
J. M'Nair, Glasgow, temperance hotel keeper. 

@azette of last night 
BANKRAUPTS. 

N. M. Day and J. Turner, Buobill row, mechiae makers and engineers. 
J. Milne:, Devonshire street, Istington, stock and share broker and comission agent. 
G. Webb, Shoreditch, cheeremonger. 
C, Heyne, Ssiat Benet's place, Gracecharch street, broker. 
J. W. Cole, Birehio lane, City, merchant. 
J. Wright, late of King’s Lyan, but now of Road lane, London, shipowner. 
J. P. Waterson, Alexander terrace, Paddington, builder. 
W. A. Vincent, Woiverhampton, printer, bookseller and stationer. 
W. Waller the younger, Chestertield, Derbyshire, ironfounder. 
J. Clarke, Belvidere road, Lambeth, late of Upper Area, Hungerford market, butcher, 
H. B. Fox, Liverpoo!, metal bioker. 
J. Chaplin and R. Wigley, Leicester, curriers, leather cutters, and boot and shoe 

manufacturers. 
C. Grove, Birmingham, licensed victualler. 
J. Nesbitt, Albion place, Blackfriars bridge, manufacturer of mantles, &c., and 

Graper. 
J. Robinsov, Nantwich, Cheshire, brazier and tinmar. 
J. J, Whiting, Cambridge, apothecary. 
8. Horton, Portman piace, Edgware road, builder. 
W. Fiexman, the younger, Hign street, Kensington, corn and seed merchant. 
A. Hunter, late of Woodstock, and Oxtord, draper an! tea dealer. 

SCOICH SEQUESIRALION. 
D. O. Marianski, quatrier, Hamilton. 
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: . . © . | atdes—Oxz & Cow, Rss d 

COMMERCIAL TIMES | BAagndM Vid.dry © 64 0 9| Caraway, new... PCwt 38 © Dutch superior...... 30 © 

Weekly Price Ourrent. Do. R Grande, salted, @ “a 0 5€) Canary wvssseesonenPOE QE.AG 0 ¢ g | BP Bemncnen 88 6 ey : 
Fay The prices in the followiug list Brasil € ry o--.---cereree O 5 0 8] Clover, red .... perewt44 0 56 0! No. 20nd Bi. 25 0 25: g: 

carejully revised every Friday aft-rnoon, Arysalted.owew- 0 44 0 6} WHItC seccrrccserrsonee 72 0 80 0 Belgiancrushed, No.) 29 6. 30 9. 

by an eminent house in each department. Rio 1 eoen one one oon one : : . “ Coriander seceorevreer severe 10 0 14 o| p= oon No.2 26 0 @ 4 
’ one one 808 oes eee oe8 oe eces tee eee 

LONDON, Paipay Eventne. | Lima & Vaiparsiso,dry © 5) 0 % Rants ee ete : = $| Siemaersaoumaacie ; = } 
Add 5 per cent. to duties, except spirits, Cape, salted su © 44 © 58) Mustard br, .-.—-pbush 8 @ 12 0! TORE coresecnerercengeree 18 0 6 0 

tallow, sugar, nuimegs, and timber. New South Wales... 0 34 0 4 Min onsinn a oe ae ‘Fallow 
Ashes éuly free te he orrececcenceeee © 0 0 0} Rape per lastof 10 qrs£28 0£32 0 Duty B.P.1d, For.\s 6dp ew 

Virstsort Pot, U.8-pewt 3le 04 $2, 04 ast India... 0 so toi Silk duty free N. Amer. melted, p cwt 66 9 0 

MOntresleccessssoee. 0 0 0 | Kips, Rassia,dry....— © 20) 011 Surdah wwecee- POT 17 © 29 9 St Beversburgh,det YC 66 9 67 ° 

First sort Pear ,U.8. 28 0 31 9, S Amerien Horse,phide 4 6 6 3/ Cossimbuser wnwmmow 10 0 16 0 gui: 8: WEES wmrn ens G6 0 G7 g, 
Penne, ccc veces D 0 0 Geran one .eecccececereesdO 6 0 6 6 GOMRtCD coc cevcccccsevveee 10 0 16 0 ‘Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 52 0 0 0 

Cocoa éxtu id p 1b. Indigo duty free Comercolly wccceconee 12 0 18 0 \gpATCHANEC! nerves nee 40 0 8 9 
Westindia .... percet 29 0 41 0 Benga! sooccsccccscee POF BM 4 9 7 38 Bauleah, &c. sore 9 0 Li 0 tea duty 1s Gd perib 

Guayaquil .orrccressoeccevee 31 6 32 0 QUde woe oe ser seo eee vvecererere 2 2 4 9! Ching Tsatlee ween YO 0) Congou,com te butmid,bd © 10% 6 4; 

Brazil seceosersnessessesseeee 26 6 28 0 | MAATRS wveeersrecerersoronee 2 3 4 3 Peeenen sees tel. a ra. str. andstr, ble. If O 11g 1 gy 

Cottee duty 3dp lb Kai Pan seccersercererseererree 1 6 6 4 Cont 26 10 0) g Ane and Fekoe kinds 1 6 1 19 
Jemuica, good middling | Mantila..ccccccscceccee 0 0 0 | Rawe Bercomprome.. 91 0 25 0} S0uchong,butmidtedne 1 2 2 ¢ 

+ fine..bond, pewt 59 0 86 0 Spaniel ccocccccrccrccooecee 3S & 6 10 Bologna scene 90° © SE 'O.1 Pekoe, flowery ws... 1 4 8 8 

fine ord to mid'...... 50 0 58 0 Leather per Th Lombardy... 0 0 0 Oh pBCONtOd wceecssrerneree 1 6 2 8 
Berviceand Demerara... © 0 © © , Crop Hides .. 30to45M1 9 1 3 — y~ ov eee 1 0 23 al OoOlONg sercorcrssresreveeree 1 2 g & 

Mocha, garbled....... 58 0 70 0 do. ae a AST eens o Peis Hysen Skin... u0~— © 0 6 9 

Ungardled ww. 48 6 54 6 | English Butts 16 24 1 3 1 6| Sicilian ncoee OO 0 0) TTARERYnrwrermemes @ 0 © O 
Ceylon, native, ordtogd 44 6 45 0 do 28 36 13110] Onan. Hyson, COMMOR wvmee 1 4 1 G 

plantation, good mid. Foreign do .. 16 25 12 1 5 Piedmont,22+24 .... 22 0 99 @| middlingte goede 1b S 1 
mete fine ceccaaeont 60 0 75 0 | do ms tat z Do "94-28 _ 4 0 27 0} FIMO ascccorovemerervsesvee 2 0 8 G 

ord. to middling.... 54 0 59 @  CalfSkina ....20 85 1 29 110 Milan & Be 18.22 27 0 28 o | Young Hyson, Canton 1 2 1 3 

Cheribon & Batavia, yel. 0°00 0 9 do cose 40 6 1 3 2¢e Do 24.26 2 0 26 0 } fresh and Hyson kinds 1 5 2. 6 

—_ and Mixed ...0808 0 0 0 @ ao ewes 80 100 1 5 1:7 Do 98-32 24 0 25 0 Gunpowder, Canton. 1 1 1 4 

an eae oo oes Beseatng Wdatao-- omncce 1 0 f 2| Trame—Milan, 22-24... 15 0 26 *| ee ; : 3 6 
= 70 0 Shav O seccerecce 1 Ig 1 4 a om 6) BL .evcns nos wee anvene ove 24 

aac ont Mys0ren 45 9 50 @ | Horee Hides,English .. © hon Semeanotits a : 0 : ¢ (‘Timber aa 6 @i 
5 Bees ing goscocsee 43 0 4 ¢ 40 Spanish, per hide 7 0 14 0 “ coeeee oP 0 0 0| Duty, foreignts 6d, B.P. \eper loga; 

Brazil. ord.. 0 © © @ Kips,Petersburgh,perjh 1 2 1 6| P FSO 00s covene evenoeve 01 | Dantsic andoMemel Gr: 60 Oto 90: 9 

fine fineordtogd mid 0 0 9 9 de Eastintie .. BRSTANS coe coe ove ove ove ore 7 0 Riga — 75) 0 

Costa Rick ..cceersevee 48 C 7 ~ sseecene OIL 1 6 ignites, in bond SnD cantenaat oo 
Havana and Cuba, mid . s—COPPER ee ey ee 

—— ’ . re Sheathing, belts.&e.hi 2 6 6 PEPreER, Malabar..prlb 0 48 © 4% Ganedared pine. - 75 0 —}00: 6 

eeetrceeee 65 6 Bottoms cocece ove ove ace i Eastern’....cccccovcee 4. 0 4) — gy cliow pine. wos 35 4 130 @ 

fine and fine fineord 0 0 09 9 Old mee, SS White ...e0-sseeseeeee 0 7 4 2 |NowBrunswickdo.lacgel0e @ 
Grdandgoodord..... 9 0 9 eecntencnmes OS SO) Sum duty 5s, mid 1 aot ae 

P L 0 Touch eake,...p ton £126 ENTO, duty 5s, mid. _ do. small . O— ° 

orto Rico & LaGuayrs 49 9 65 0 | Tile uo 198 le pe ANd £008 .e.cencceee- 0 SE O 6 \ Quebec OMKscrrecseenenee 160 O— 1350 6 

Cotton duty free om IRON amma . 0 3 © | Crmnamon daty 2a per id Baltic — secsrcsccsssecsse 80 Oi——'140) @> 

ee eee r . 23 0 Bars, &c. British siege 10 6 é Ceylon, 1, 2, B.ccceses 116 Africen — duty free eveees 180 0 — 920 0: 

a cosneeeess ce cece : 2§ 0 PadOED vastewcendl 6 ot Malabar & Tellicherry © 9 I! 3 lindian teake duty free... 270 0 — 209 @ 

a BE cconccccee cece ’ 2% 0 ititesthemmassmaariiidliins tasan Grams Licnga, duty Wainscot logs, 1Sft. each 70 O— DoS @ 

oo BB. exssnceeoosoas 4 © 0 iilnmitemnndasiilins a a+e 1 per 6b, eve.spewtlO7 0120 0 | Deals, duty foreign Ws, BP. 22 per toad, 

N e rg weeeecee 53 G Pig, Nol Wales tale sil 61) eet uty ae B Norway per 120 of 12ft. eoveee £20 to 35 

ee 0°06 0 AT “ean TF 9 0 can a “4 0 Swedish _- LATE cccsocee 23 —30 

SPREE ater conses SD aNe Ftp ection 6 © 6:¢| BenbenastEaaner ¢ 5) 8 Ot Gn tint, Doe 
= onlage mvenecoee © . ° Sundiet, tnbend.... 47:00" & 91, Crmenn dete B.P.bep ont —, a Canada 18t pine sseseseerorseee 19 20 

seyint corer B80) CRAB. Rem Eng pie 2 9 0] Eta Incincom-.pewt 16 @ 17 ¢ | | — spruce, por liv iit 10 tq 
Drugs & Dyes dutyfree red lead .......... 25 0 4 ° senna ls , tas. Seocataesiee —_ 

| white do ........., 99 0 1 and2 ....ec0pib 2 0 eee 
a silver...p b : ° : ; . Patent shot........ 26 0 "° ° Nurmeas, duty 1s Pie 19 : . a RELA preooworoamren ADS STAB 

: <0 © eee eee one eee Panish i i 
= ore Cee cen eee eee 

atin siat-moew 9 $8 2) SERRE aUCiun irSyat io "3 [SRAgtte tom Hote 3-P.teaegen, Hobnenedisizer hes oe 4 
°F ow wwe tet eee i bing aryiapa, per a) 0 

Lac Dyr—D Zascocoesn BS O RR. SPELTER fon. per aa, °1 Z ; Jamaica, 15to 2 O RP, Virginia leat eee 0 a 0 2 

B Mirzapore ....ccce 110 L111 TIN duty free . ton 21 1b POT GAl on vieeerdOnd $3 8 3 1D — BETIDE caccerscevecemee 9 8 06 10 

Tenesess English blocks, pten 115 0 0 6 BO GO 35 cicecreresrseerere 4 0 4 & |Kemtucky 16af sorscmrs-rormmeeee O 3§ 0. 6h. 

engel ~ .-....pewt it 6 14 © BOTS cecccns Te 6°70 | ee womememcee SEP Oh ee emer Li y 
Java and Madras... 12 0 14 0 Renen.ie bend, semtit 6 8.6 Demerera 16020 0 P 2 7 2 10 |NORPOhERd...orrervereraneee O 6 b 7 

RO. cect 68 62 eles die ie Oc] BOOM sersrererecrenne 3 2 8 8 Columbian eal wrerormrrene OIL 1 6 

"eet | TIN PLATES jperies Lecward!. PtosOP— 2 2 2 3|iisvane caancid doy ws 8 i$ 
WEE ......rcoccerren 43 @ 47 0 Charcoal, 1 Coo... 332 04. Rte 0g} Eset India, proof IM 2 0} cRORD CERT om a 7 o it 0 

Gambier ......e-0e0e 27 6 28 8] Coke 1g... 28 0 29 0'| Brandy duty 15s p gat ne era Spirits 

Dyewooeds tutyfree £ £ 8 |Molasses duty B.P.3s9d, For.4s 6d a a = ~— . | Eng. Sprite. wihant eka - 2 --2 
Haazin Woovd....pton 30 6195 © | British best, d p ... 21 6 Vintage of | | en 19 6 | Foreign do, with a 

ciiitinanme-«eanntt & oe i ian. ee Let barnds 3,184h mee 10° 2 10 & lee re ee Oe casks.42 6 0 
eet mererenernrns. "S66 bn 0 | ser ressee essere snsserene 19 6 20 0 | | 1%50 10 1 yy 3 | W7@0l—Exotisu.—Per pack of 2404 

: B. P. West India 17 1% 6 | bee 80. Down hogs 
SA cccietman 2 Ye —Fi ements (Is5l 10 0 WW 2 oo ee 132 10s 14240 
rs Se Sm | Oils—Fish £ £ 4) Geneva, common .... 2 9 2 10 Halt-bred Bogs sm-.-0- 18 0 
a aumeeveeed fer or ie } Seal,pale,p252gal dp 41 41 ae el a ee Keent eeces sev ereceveee 12 10 

— DBO. nceensece se 6 6 VOLO Wess veces eee oer eeeee: 39:10 40 0! Corn spirits, duty paide. 10 4 oO @| 5.Down ewesXwethers13 0 
aaueeod. aan set 10 | SPOrm oer ose cerceecerseeee 164 10 105 0 | Malt spirits, ditto y 11 0 13 6} Leicester d sssscesree 12 0 
aoe page SS 6 o| Head matter ..........302 ¢ 103 0) date as. ean a Sorts—Ciothing picklockié 1) 
ONAUTAB secvereeewnene ¢ F 10 | COD wre sevens sor soeser svvene 39 0 39 10 \Sugaz duty B. &. 1% or 112 8d p ews. Prime and picklock 16 0 

JaMaiem weveeseeeswee FB FM)  SOUth Sea serene 0 0 0 0! For. 128, 138, or 1485 and 15 per cent ChOICE w.rcrssovseseecee 15 0 
Bt Demingo wwesrere 0 0 | Olive, Galipoli...pertur 55 0 f6 © British planiativa, yellow 21 6 26 | SUPT cessecccrcccserece 14 GO 

Nicaracua Woop ou O | Spanish and Sicily ....52 10 53 0| DIOWD sevesrerseereresererreee JE QO 21 0) Combing--Wethermat 16 90 

Lit & cee ves evesee ene sor eee 12 oe P VIM occ ses scsseeeeper ton 4610 47 0) Mauritius . yellow wo 20 6 26 6 | Picklock seccccccocerae 15 @ 

solid ste eenaee ces ces ens nonsense le "6 |) Cocoa Nut o......0.... 50 0 51 0; WOW coacccccscccesrenccee 16 G6 20 0 COMMON ove acecceceeeee 13 10 

smal} ard middling «. 7 = 6 10 | Seed, Rape, pale(Forgri) 44:0 45 0 {| Bengal,crys., g000 yellow Hog matchiue we. 17 6 . 

RED SAUNDERS ....00e0000 6 3 8 Bee occa ecceee. 26 Ss OM | ANG WHITE ... cee eee veces @ 29 0 Picklock matehing 15 10 

aoe. a 14 0 1s | Black Sea ....... p gr 59 0" 59% 50 ee andwhite23 6 29 0 Super do 18 ly : 

suit—Aimonds | _ St Petersbg Morshank 56 0 57 0 | BLE, YOM OW rrrerrerreeren 15S 6 24 O Elen—dut ml 
Jovdan ,duty l0spewt,s 8 . > Do oake(English)pr tn yod1Se LIL Oe ord to fine DIOWD ses eeseee 14466 (le OO | “aaah ae er _S . 

ry ae or we ; ss ep OS a Foreign seccsvee 8 '5 - ry a ae and white... 31 - - | Leonesa, R’s,F’s,&8 1 3 i : 
ee y 10 | BPO, dO ceccee coe ese ee ose 6 6 YOHMOW weveee A 2 v 8 BA vee cee cee cee vee 1 1 

a cers 5 0 0 Provisions— 44 mrtinten Cetypenl. |) naan te fee ae, wa 6| Cemeee congeeen BO 4 : 
oe 88 °F oe . t — 

O°* O8* Ons Oe OOe Oe Coe 

Corrants duty |5s per ewtand 5 gout ws. ny r~ - = brown andseft yellow. 14 6 21 6| See ee - i 

Zante & Cephal.new 1 FF 5 | CORK wwscemeerenmnneee 94 9 9 0 ) Siam and China white w 23 0 25 Olderman,¢istend zd Elect3 1 4 ‘ 
Peston ae tee se 8 3! Limerick 02. 00s soe oes soveee 90 CG 92 @ | Manill ne OW ses eee . 0 23 0 Saxon, } PTLMA. s+ ov 22 3: 10 

Pige duty iSsperend Freisiand, fresh .......100 0 102 9 , “Manilla, yellow and grey 19 0 20 0) sng )secundd wwe 110 3 2 
. — spercwt 0 0 | Kieland Holstein, fine 96 0 96 0 DFOWN seneteeseenee 15 6 17 Olpryssinn Ktertia seer 1 6 1 o 

Schapaen,pentOp: 0.0. 2.5), eettenimemaernionae tt 0 OF 0 | “Wee SW SAt white. 8 & OF (Electoral. 3 4 410 
—— Citas’ &. 2 | Bacor,singed—Waterf 74 0 80 o | brown anc yellow even 17 © v3 6) Moravian, | prima a 27 31 

— pio tee per ews ° | Limerick .............74 0 © 0 Havana, white .........«0. 25 0 30 6|' Bohemian, < aecunda 20 26 

pasha ~perewtdp © © © 4 Hams—Westphalia.... © @ 0 0 brown and yellow «... 16 0 25 6 and | tertia = 17 TS 
perialcartoon,new 0 0 0 ©, Lard—Waterfordand Li- Brazil, grey and white...... 20 6 25 6| Hungarian Lamb's 21 3109 

ee ae dp 0 0 merick bladder ...... 70 @ 7% © brown and yellow w... 16 6 20 australianand V bi 

Setlibi eee > -sohensd a aes Belfa:stdo..72 © 0 0) ppc amen ord. oe ‘ - CombingandClothin 010 2 6 

Valentianew wu... 113 118 Mapnant Reg Settee GO. 0.58 © Bowtie : RAMBO rsessvvenonemee b 2% 6h 
Smyrna, black ol 1 8 | American &lanadian 0 0 © 0 REFINED duty Br l8e 4d, Por. ite te Wockwand Pieces wenn 0 5 L Ge 

‘ = Cask do do 48 0 0 0 Bowntyin B.ship percws, refmeaisela,| G ohne 06 16 
a cee and Eleme..u. 2 9 2 4! poru—Amer.&Can Tt.80 0 0 O| bastards tls ie ie oS a 

guitanairer wmm~ 318 4 2) Seetcamera'cansp cigs 0 140 9 Delowves,s'vo10tb7ree bie 09 ato] s,atustrallangemaniiver | 
Ciax duty jr ce £:s€£ 8 | Siena cos cee cor cececseoed GO: @ a 0 i ie abana 6 50 0 CombingandClothing 1 0 1} 10 

Riga, PTR....perton 0 0 0 0) “Goug Edam .......... J 0 | o ’ e ai t oT 6 46 6 LOMDBs.ccccerracrocrree 1 0 1 10) 
StP etersbur; bd, 2 head 0 0 0 0! eeenen en | ae | 50 e| oo umps, 45 ~ 43 0 00 Locks and Pieces on o 6 1 0% 

Shead © 0 0 6) BUN wmmmmmneme 22 0 0 S Ct IUMPS womrrenaneree 41 0 43 6 GTERVE sa wevereeroremeee 9 FT 1 2 

Friesland m~......., 35 © 52 ° | pa MOTICAL ccccccccccrcee 0 0 0 0 | PLCCED noveeecceerrcereceeeree 37 0 40 0 Skin and Spe ssn 9 8 dL BP 

demp duty free : ES teas EE eae: penne ceesent>qnaneenton = 0 33 0 | Cape—Average Flocks.. @ 5 1 3 

t Petersburg ean. see eee eevee POT CW! FOBCIC seonre ane woe aconee «0+ 0 17 6 Sombing awd Clothiag 0 8% 1 

per ton 63 0 © o! Bengal, yeliow & white 10 @ 12 6 j{nbd,Turkey lvs,lto¢lb 43 0 45 © aie ceccepiemes 0 10" 1 4 

gutshet ccosncnen 2 © 8 101 te ntnartit 9 GC 10 6) 6 Ld lORvEd sevcerrerccceceee 35 6 36 6 Locks and’ Pieces a. 0 8} 1 2 

hulf cleaned sien &. Bio on a TR wccesrcce WO 0 5 0 LO. 1D BO  cevececccece sce coe 33 6 34 «0 GOABE i. 00+ one aes coe one 9 6 i Oy 

Rigs, Rhine «cna 62 0 6 0 Sago. ty 4$4 perewt, — 14UD dO cecccccecacsacee 33 0 0 0 | MimedutySe@dperisai 4 8 & # 

Manilla jsretec.comcwee 69 © 70 0 3 CATL, PET OWL... nccrereeeee 56 0 22 6 Titlers, 20to28 1d .... 32 6 0 0 POT Cres ces coocer ene TOS Ss 6 #0 

Best ladian SUMren we 18 0 26 0} on Sao ; = ° Kamgey6*00-6B Rianme- 38 : © 0] CUMret nveesneeorcencointtd 15 0 . 

£GOcccccscsccnenewenen 58 8 85 6 ; nee. = MCDM ee ae ore cerene ove ove FL 6 | SMerry nnceeerveceserees DEtt 14 0 
JiTeate OF Supa wm @ 00 lee ean hw MMAOiES  soeccccmncnnenspipe 50 0 380 
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aretnbbiiteoee aH az tion of the'fo!lowin icles f compara , an ome Consumption o io} lowing art 
from Jan. 1 to Aug. (9, 1853-54, showing the Stock or hand on A 19, in each 

: FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. es 
Of those articles duty tree, the deliveries for exportation are included 

the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Lmported \ Duty paid | stock 

British Plantation, 1853 | 1854 1853 | 1854 | 1853 | 1854 
tons tons tons tons tons | tons 

West India ncor-ccrccevcsessrserss+ | 58,090 | 54.620 | 53,084 | 48,221 | 15,078; 16,175 
satoceveevee | 24,835 | 22,517 | 36,303 30.658 | 10.575 ; 6,812 

Mauritius .cocevecevccesesceserseeses | 27,622 37,652 27,162 29,769 5,150 1,711 

° 

J FROPGIgD,...-seeeccereesensespeeseres. osc ho 16,274 | 26,443 

105,547 114,789 382,778 } 134,091 | 30,803 33.608 
——— oe | eee Foreign Sugar. 

| Exported 
Cheritbon, Siam, and Manilla..| 3,707 | 12,473 2,14 O!l | 5.346 12,328 
HAVANA ceeesccee sees cnneccceseseeees | 160650 | 27,195 | 3,06 2,150 | 19,488 | 23,221 
PCrtO RiCO ccccescorsrcscresess+ 00} 2,165 | 6,827 8i7 63 | 1,907) 4,155 
BrAasil...ccosccreversreesnescssoomeee| 9213 | 6,876] 5,995 | 849] 8,217) 9.329 

31,135 | 53,871 | 11,042 3,973 | 35,158) 49,033 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—The averege prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclu- 

sive of the duties :— as a 
FromtheBritish Possessionsin America........+ 91 4 perewt, 

_— Mauritius +... 18 0 - 
_ Rast Indies .,.... 18 Of - 

The average price Of the threeis we. 29 1 = 

MOLASSES. ~ Tmported “Duty paid | = Stock 
Westlndin.....cccosseccrsecsseses | 3,417 ) 5,671 3,115 | 2,735 | 1,987! 4,124 

eee ee ee eee _ =| ger P 

Imported Exported Home Consump., Stock 

1863 1854 1853 1854 1853 1854 1853 1954 
wal gal gal gal gal cal gal | gal 

W.Ind, 1,320,165 1,916,640 961,380 994.455, 769,590 695,880 865,025 994,255 
EB. Ind, 65,095 163,755 131,760 125,550 6,435 18405 86.310 109 260 
Foreign) 25,020) 497,765 27,810 86,760] 2,025 24,705 71,955 429 075 

1,430,280 2,558,160 1,122,950 1,116,765, 778,050 738,990 1,024 290 1,534,590 

COCOA .—Cwta, iy ee 

Br. Plant 23,704 | 14,297) 2.805, 202 | 21,431 | 16,988 | 22,912 | 16,998 
Foreign...) 4,545 | 6,212| 3511! 5,437| 2,033 | 2,338] g.292 | 3,890 

| 28,249 | 20,509} 6,316 5,639 | 23,464 | 19,321 | 26,204 | 20,888 
ES AL ~~ COPPEE.—Cvwts. 
Br.Plant.; 9,404 15,576, 3,059 9794) 6,186) 7084) 11.054 19,118 
Ceylon ... 140,897 181.406 | $2,260 | 94,995 | 119,178 1 141,803 274,105 1/8290 

Total BP,| 349,801 196,976 | 41.930 ; 97,789 | 125,514 | 149,187 | 225.159 140,408 
—— —— — = _—_- ——— 

Mocha ...' 20,689! 8,017} 2,287 | 1,984 | 11,267 | 13714 | 24.486 16.210 
Porgn EI| 4,435 | 5,287 521 | 4,647) 6.623) 6,305 | 10,504 11,940 
Malabar 1,324 | pon 175 Sen 1,152 51 1,749 1,925 
stDmn o| 6,945 | 3,812 429} 1,221] 1,380) 199) 7,948 7,173 
HavePii 2,412 / 595 73 { 3,765] 1,890 | 4,865 |] 8,415, 3,972 
Brazil .. 42,731 | 57,877 | 19,801 | 20,951 | 34,325 | 27,767 | 40,414 42,285 
African... | 154 | 10 35 | 45 349 ll 251 177 

-| ——_—_——-_—— | COC 

Total For! 78,691 75 598 | 22,321 | 32,453 | 56,536 52,806 | 93,804 82,932 
— ——_———— — ] — —- —_—>  _ 

Grand tl. | 228,492 272,574 | 64,651 180,242 | 181,856 | 202.083 318 963 223,340 
RICE. ’ | 

| Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons | Tons Tons | tons Ton: 
BritishEI) 14,363 | 25,050 2,666 5,060 13,277 15,314 13,6440) 18,687 
Forgu EI; 1,882 898 376 | 210 912 1,072 | 2,192) 1,135 

_—_— — —_ 

Total...| 16,185 25,948 3,942 | 5,270 | 14,189 16,986 15,832 | 19.822 
PEPPER, tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons j ton» | ton 
White «|  i17 146 5 4 142 135 73, | 135 
Black we) 1,152 | 1,30¢] 854 | 605 950} 855] 1,562 | 1,450 

| | | 

| Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkes Pkes » Pkes| Pke- 
NUTMEGS! 1,094} 1,792 132) 624 | #858 778, 1,187 | 1687 

Do. Wild.) ... 108 - gt 7 24 560 635 
cas. H 1,848 | 2,964] 1,238 | 1,114] 1,382 | 1,261 932 | 1,583 
Ciwwawon. 3,212 7,394 3,297 5,342 644 872 2,860 4,356 

—-_e—_ —_—_—_—_— ee fn eoate cate 

bags | bags | bags | bags | bags | bags | bags | bags 
PIMENTO! 11,556! 10,109! 8,679) 06.842! 2849 3,439 ' 5,099 3,339 

Raw Materials, Dye Stufts, &e. 
Serons , Serons \Serons |Serons Serons Serons Serons Serons 

@oomimemal.| 3,544 4,827 woe | ee 8,167 | 8,279 8,193 | 3,738 
eee 

chests | chests [chests |chests | chests | chests chests, chests 
BAC DYE.) 4,803 5,980 on | toe 3,373 | 3,072 (i1,116 | 15,521 

——-——— —- 

tons | tons | toms |tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
Loewoon..| 2,186) 3,413 | woe =| we | 2,090) 2599] 486] 61 
FUSTIC ...| 1,039 826 | we | m | 2,04¢ | 706] S01) 442 
ee kk SE Se en 

chests j cheste {chests ; oheste; chests | chests | chests. chests 
East India.) 15,795 | 23,859 | | ooo 21,765 ) 18,086 | 23.154 28,556 

—e— « 

serons serons | serons | serons serons 

Spanish.....| 2,956 1418 ee eee 2,263 1,164 |] 2,114, 1,982 

eres SE. free 

Nitrate of, tons tons | tens ton tons tons tons | tons 
Potass...| 7,683 ) 11,6'3 eee oe 8,140 5,370 | 3,224 9,040 

Nitrate of | Ry i 
Boda | 3,401! 3,540] ww | — | 869! s678} 2,744) 3,855 

cOTTUN, he Sa 
bags | bags bage | bagr. | bags. | bags begs | bags 

Americar... 1,097 589) oe ove 1,452 24 321 374 
Brasil ...... 150 150] we ove 228} ave on. 154 
Eset india.) 9,885) 39,213) .. woe 54,249) 50,455) 91,084 74,756 
Rewet ees al) | 

2 
} 

a ey 185,380, 117,790 1 252,050 1,132,52¢) 745,830! 926 44 

Total se «.|1,746,587 1,656,742, 185,380) 117,790,1.807,9791 1, 188,215} ¢77,235 1,001,724 

ay cane IS 

Che Rattway MAtonitor. 
CALLS FOR AUGUST. 

The followingare. the railway calis for the month of August, so 
far as they have yet been advertised, In the corresponding month 
of last year they were 384,761/. The total for the first eight months 
of 1854 now amounts to 9,196,163/ inst 7 i ee Tider »163/, against 7,215,282! in the like 

nT a 

Amount per Share. 
- Pepe, 

Railways. Date Already Number 
due. paid, Called. Of shares. Total. 

£ Z£sda z £ 
PAricnand Tremm seve 1 oe FE ave 210 O wn 25,000 «. 62,500 
Lancaster&Cartisle,16@/ 1 ... 3... 1 0 © oe 24,000 
Leeds, ———_ and 

Halifax Extensions... 23. ... TO w. 210 0 os 4,000 .. 10,000 
Londo... Brignton, and ° 

South Coast, New 5 
percert. No. 4Stock 7 ... ... ... all in fall ... we eo. 22,000 *< 

“Western of France.5to 15 ... 10 «. 2 0 0 o 50000 .. 100,000 = is 
448,500 SS 

* The proportion called by foreign companies is 162,502, but the holdings of yee 
English proprietors are not known, tie ; 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. re 

Great NortHern.—It appears from the report of the directors that rte 
after providing for all charges against revenue there remains available for ' fi 
dividend upon the original steck, including the B stock, the balance of he 
67,3141. This will afford a dividendfor the half-year ended the 30th of te 
June last at the rate of 29 per cent. per annum on the original stock, and tre 
of 54 per cent. on the B stock; and these rates of dividend the di- Cae 
rectors recommend to be paid. Therewill then remain the sum of 1,198/ i‘ : 
to be carried to the next account. The working and other expenses for 
the half-year ended the 30th of June last amounted to 243,3371, or 
51.78 per cent. of the receipts, while the working and other expenses at 
the corresponding period of 1853 amounted only to 174,880i, or 45.83 
per cent. of the receipts, showing an increase of 68,457/in the expenses 
over the corresponding period, leaving the net profit on the 88,365/ in- 
creased traffic about 19,908/. The net revenue for the half-year ending 
the 30th of June last amounted to 226,605/, and for the corresponding 
period of 1853 to 206,698. 

South Watrs.—The financial statement of this company for the 
half-year ending the 30th of June last shows that 181,550/ had been re- 
ceived on capital account during the half-year, and that 182,3787 had 
been expended. The total receipts to that date on capital account 
amounted to 3/847,567/, and the expenditure to 3,868,246’, leaving a 
balance of 20,679/ against the company. 
CALEDONrAN.—The dividend upon this line forthe past half-year is 

3 per cent. per annum. 
Great SourHERN AND Wrsrern.—The total receipts on this line for 

the half-year ending the 30th of June last amounted to 137,164/, and for 
the corresponding period of the year 1853 to 130,726/, showing an in- 
crease of 6,438/, The working expenses amounted to 59,528/, and ex- 
ceeded those of the corresponding period of the year 1853 by 10,3601. 
The proposed dividend is at the rate of four per cent. per annum for the 
half-year, being one-half per cent. less than the corresponding period of 
1853. ; 

Rastern Counties.—The directors’ report says:—The receipts for 
the half-year ending June 20th 1854, are 560,494/ 0s 9d. The expendi- 
ture for the same period is 269,096/ 16s 0d, to which have to be added 
payments to the Norfolk, Eastern Union, East Anglian, and Great Nor- 
thern Companies to the amount of 102,7:35/ 16s 9d, leaving a balance of 
188,661/ 8s Od to the credit of the Eastern Counties Company, subject to 
payments for preferential and mortgage interest amounting to 131,080] 3s 
ld, leaving 57,5811 4s 11d applicable for dividend upon the consolidated 
stock of the company, out of which the directors have declared a dividend 
of 3s Gd upon each 20/ share, which will leave a balance of 6,5622 9s 10d 
to the credit of the current half-year. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON, 

Mowpay, Aug. 21.—The railway market opened with firmness, and in some 
caees there was an advance in prices. An unfavouravle reaction subsequently 
wok place through sales, which were rather freely pressed toward the etose of 
business, In the shares of the Australian land and banking companies the 

operations produced litile change. Crystal Palace left off 3¢ to }, purchases 

having iocreared, Mining descriptions remain unaltered. 
TuespaY, Aug. 22.—The railway market exhibited no material variation, 

and business wae less active toward the close of the afternoon. The operations 
in the shares of the Australian land and banking compapies were also limited, 
but quotations were maintained with firmness. Crystal Palace left off 3§ to 3, 
and Peninsular and Oriental were purciased at 56. Increased transuctions 
vecurred in mining securities, although there was no improvement in prices. 

Wupnespay, Aug. 23.—The railway market was heavy, and increased 
sales cau-ed a decline of from 109 toll per share, The operations, however, 
were principally speculative. No great change oceurred in the shares of the 
Austrulian land and banking companies, but quotations on the average were 
well supported. Crystal Palace closed 3g to 4; mining descriptions presented i 
~oarcely any alteration. '? 

TuursDaY, Aug. 24.—The railway market to-day was generaily firmer in 
character. In most of the heavier stocks an advance ofa ito 4 per cent. on Aa 
the final range of yesterday was established. Great Western und Lancashire 
acd Yorkshwe stocks may be particularieed as firm. Great Northerus were > oe 
bp: tter, owing to their scarcity. Frenctu shares were very quiet, and perfectly ; ) 
stationary in price. 
Faway, Aug. 256.—There is not much doing in railway sbarer, and the 

ma: ket, which opened with a firmer appearance, is now rather weaxer. The 

Fr veh linegire neglected, and quotations nominal. In miniog, banking, 

apd muscell 6 shares, the dealings are unimportant. 
2 

———————————————————————— "3 
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Che Srouomist’s Ratlwxy and Mining Hharve Mist, —. 
Thebighest prices of the day are given. : i 

i| =2's = ree 

| Lon don: | SPE es Lend 
: <\=) Company, aa 

T & ii! Pn re 

| 

= © & SORDINARYSHARES AND | a 
eSie° STOCKS, London: | SB 8 es | pee | 

No. of £5.82) rdouass, "= — || £4 Es é2 ameof Company, ———/| 

Share. <si< é! a Se y- <7. F. ' e ‘<s'< 2) ° > |i | , ; ?. F: 

uaa lseo (aad | Aberdeen wer tcs see seten cn cansce 98 | 924 Broek loo 100 York, Newcastle, & Berwick ...... seve. i Stock 100 (100 North British ————) 

25000) | te, apcces cecoecsccsoes, HS)... "ivG621 25 20 | EE xtenslons ove coe ove vor esos: eeeree eorere | 58500 20 20 | North Staff beks etedde” a 

2000) 20 9d isirmingham & Stour Valter yo ee) ne 25 | 13 | — GN. EB, Purchase srs soon cones | Atock 100 [100 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolyn, 
45000! 31 |g (Bitbenbead Junction wees! 175". | Btock 100 100 York and North Midland wv cscs eee | | | 18d, 6 pereent” ai’ stceut nic 

Stock |100 199 \Caledomian -a-.aw svmom 34) 63§ || | | MINES LEASED | |° || New guaranteed ssa. .iis,! #1 
é2000} 50 | 59 Chester and Holyhead... 169 ...... || | | AT FIXED RENTALS. { || 17500 10 | 10 Shrewsbury. & Chester (Nor, 
$801| 5@ | 59 (Cork and Bandon seoveescesreee 14 ,.c000 1) Stock 190 |100 ‘Buckinghamshire....c..c-0.. 100 96 | ' W. Min.) 8 por-céntil...c. 18 

18671) So} 45 (Dublin and Belfast Junction 4¢ |... | Stock 100 160 Clydesdale Junctions. sees $8 seve | 20000 25 + 25 Bouth Devon sc sss sssevecd tess 
22600) 25 | 25 | Hast Amgiian vnsssererr 18 100 | Stock 100 (100 East Lincolnshire,guar.6pce1:7 156 | Stock 100 106 8. Eastern 4% per cent, pref... 24 
10000] 18 | pq | (184 B. and H.)secrvereere see's || 10169 25 | 25 Gloucester & Dean Forest .. 20 ws. | Stock 20 | All Roath Yorkshire, ¢ pr et guat ii 
Btock| 20 | zo \Easterm Counties...) 12 | Lig || 8000 50 50 Hull & Selby... .c.sersersee oven ++ -|100 'York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 
Stock|100 joo |Eastern Union, oles A wwe / 40 eee || 8000/25 | 25 | — HOlVeb.cssenseecessenseese « + sence 142395 | #4 per cent preference ..,.., 0... 
Btock 100 ‘19 {~~ Class B  seecesosamereverees} 27 leovere || 8000) L2G) 12h) — Quarters .+.+00 vee eve seeseraee anes seneee 7) S| = os ~ > t/a 
Stock! 100 109 [East Lancashire ov +. ---0---| 68 674 || 43077) Av.! 123 London and Greenwich ......| 134; 11 | 63956 45 | 10 York&N.Mid., H.&S. pureh. .....|,.... 
12000| 50°| 5¢ |%-& W. India Docks& Birm.|.....'...... }) 11136 20 20  —= Preference woe vecsecseesssves( 24 Jas 00 | 7 
Btock\1c0 199 |Edinburgh and Glasgow....-) 60 ‘0. | Stock 100 100 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cemtee -vev--\ssree || POREIGN RAILWAYS, | 
8 ~- (log |Edinburgh, Porth, & Dundee) 26 |...... | «2500, 54 54 Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock 24) -+-- ;| 50000 10 | 10 ‘Antwerp & Rotterdam....soe 64 6} 
Btock| 100 |199 [Great Northern reserve) BIE Bd || Stock 100 100 Midland Bradford secsesee oe 96 ) 95§ | 42500 5 | 3 | Belgian Eastern Junction...... “1}..... 
Stock 100 00 | > & HATES, A sessererrereeerne| 63 | G4 || 16862 50 50 Northern and Eastern, § pet 60/59 {100000 20 | 9 jDutch RheDish srecerserapeny 6 ae 
Stock|100 300. |.— @ shares, Besosso vce sereneees {128 |.ass00 '| Stock,100 100 ‘Royston, Hitchen, and i ( 50000 26 | 20 | Kast Indian ..cccccrceresescoeee 22%, 228 
Stock | 00 :100 Great Southern & West (1) 96 95¢ i } } | Sbepreth 006 000080000 008 COs coe 135 \e00 eee ( 50000 20 2 = Extension ... oo: cocce: cee see vee F 1 

Btock| 100 10¢ \Great Western ---evs-sereevoeee! 7273 {| 76759 12 | 9} South Staflordshiresesvcscecee Tiler || 100000 5 5 Great Indian Peninsular... 5} 5§ 
18000) 50.| 69 |Lancaster and Carlisle ...' 9! | 89 {| 2880 25 25 Wear Valley, quar. 6 perct., 308) 394 | gaggg (20! 15 \Luxeabourges ses scccen ses soevee 
18000. 163 11g) ma TRIS 1 cop see vor eee ene veo ene 249 2.0 | Stock lov 100 Wilts and Somerset oc. cesrseee 94 — HW of 20é 10! 10 ai? (Rail Way Jove cvs coe ves 200200000 
Stoek|/90 jon | Lancashire and Yorkshire...) 69¢) 69§ { a { | j i} OTS") aes Wem cnemccsencweeinne 

20 , 119) ~~ West Riding Union oe. sem ievoome | Stock 100 100 | Aberdeen.seeeecccseeserseecereee|sorere sevvee {|| 26595 20 | 26 |Namur and Liege (with int.)| 8 |.,..... 
50, 50 |Leeede Northertcccmesensee-|- serie |  .. 100 100 Bristol and Exeter, 4 pr cent ..-...\---- | 400000 20 | 20 \Northera of France swrssa:| 34 

£41900] 119 344)London and Blackwall ..... 8A! 8§ |) Stock 100 100 Caledonian 104 s.scosceseesreese) 97 | 96) || 280069 20 | 1¢ Paris and LyOMSsrer.seecee cones: 
40000; 10 =. | Londen, Tilbury, c.ccoses sores covers) ooseee je | 15 | 15 Chester and Holyhead  ....4. e000 ' 
Btock|!00 109 |London, Brighton, & S.Coast 106 105 \, 24000" 64, 6} Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Juve so. '+-+ |; 72000 20 
Stock|!00 30¢ |London & North Western .../102 102} || $4285, 3%' 384 East Anglian (3/10s),6pret) 3$.-+- 
GHB1L1} 20 0a | — Fitts 22. .0c cee cccoee es covers sevens BB | = (525,7 percent ~. ccc) 5 

“i 

\ 

0000s cesses 

sovengtience 

Gnd 00+! serene 

133! 134 

33 "S28 

| 20 | Parigand ROmeD sessserse ee) 40 leereee 
250000 20 20 Paris & Strasbourg ... iaiia \60cou vo} 4! ae senator 

corse ,, 80000 20 20 ' Parisand Orle@nsses cor cescns ser BD \occcce 

ote! j # ‘Paris, Caen, and Cherbourgesr|srscee sever 
70000) 1@, 1 | — £10 SharesM. & B.(c)ow} 1S so | 87529, 75, 3 | — (late 7/175), 7 per ct ..| 2+ | 40000 20 20 \Rouen and Havre eonba B34 verses 
Stock|!00 ‘109 |Londonand South Western) 83 | 83 144000 64 Eastern Counties Extension, || 51000 20 | 20 ‘Sambre and Meuseseereen enh 8 ) 9 

we | OF | 425) — N@W 500 peeccenservervesnvene! 5 |-crene | & per cent, NO. 1 secsseseree, Sh corre || 26757, BE 63) West Flanders is. csccordecsenrar io 4 Perec 
o> £0 1 BG | — NOW ADL cercee cee ces cee cee cee! 7 jeeeres 1144000 6§ 63 > BO. B. cerccvescssresncs ence | 98 8 ‘| 50000, 20 10 Western of France sess sss. 16§ s+-000 
6700} 25 25 |Londonderry and Coleraine... |+++++ «se | Stock 10 10 | — New € per cont se-seccsseee| 139) 138 | | | 
6800| 25 25 Londonderry & Enniskillen...|-- = swore | 15000 20 20 EasternUnion(gr.6pret ....| 2 ser | \ MINES. | 

Stock|'00 100 |Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. °4 }2°4 110000 § 5 Edin.,Perth,&Dundee,4 pet) 48 34 ,|100000, 1 | 1 Agua Brie sessess sovsechiconemf > sone 
Stock|100 106 |Midland....cssossaresraseseseeeser, S64 68% | Stock 100 100 Great Northern, 5 rercent...ti8 118 100000) 108) 108 *Angio-Californian .. Gvvvvee | 
Stock | 100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby | 4. , 29% | Stock 100 100, — 5 per cent Redeemabdie| }; 10000) .. 2 | *AUSLrAlAsiA@N sevesecesrceses coves) 1p trrere 
Stock | 100 100 [NewMarket ..-cccce-coreeeseeeee|" = oe"? || } at 10 per cent pm aco. 112 L111 ;; 20000 20, 6 SA UStrBliROsss cersersceder ses cceene| 1G severe 
22226, 25  194|Newport and Hereford wcccccce) 1B ----* || Stock 106 100  — 44 per Cent ...soveersnerereee 163 103 |! 50000, 1 |) 1 Ave Maria ...cccsscsssssees bide soe, to0er0 Srock'100 100 |NarfOlk sx +e-ssersesevoeeseesevae! 48 | 47 | 50000 64 6} Great Southernand Western) | j, 10000 35 | 244 *Brazil.imp.(isausd at bépm)) 4 | | 
Stock|/100 100 |North British  scccccccccocsocove! 948: 348 « (Ireland) Eighthsse.ccsee. scree sees | 20000 1 1 | British Australism GOld sevess)asesee te 

168500, 20 174| North Staffordshire... 000 cr! 138 *) 10000 50° 6 GtWatrn(Berks&Hntstx)dpc, She | 12000 40 40 |Cobre Coppersacecoids semcooene| 43 | 424 
Stock! 190 100 |Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 36 | 34 || Stock 100 100 Great Western, red. 4% pr ct/!00 |---»» ) 100000 5 \*Coloniat Gold eorectecniccoceees| — fh rveeee 
Stock|‘90 100 |Scottish Central ..ccscscrsossss soos |) Stock 160 100 ' — con, red, 4 per ceMt.c.seocee' 92 lsevers () aoe | 14 14 |COPIBPO a.csevcce nonserseosente wos} AP [erorre 
Stock, 196 100 |Scottioh Midland ....crsesose| © ; 64 || Stock 100 (100 — irred. 4 per cent ..... * , 350000 100 109 |*Copper Miners of England...| 57 }+--. 
Stock|!00 100 |Shrewsbury and Birmingham 7° | 73t | 48444 20 | 6 Lancashire& Yorkshire, F. reve (8000) 25 25 | — Pref. 7) percent. «. a7 |.27 
Stook)!00 100 | —£, & N. Western Guar. 7% \ G8 || Stock 100 106 — 6 per CENE ose ee-ceesee coveer ISG [serene } |e» § Eng. ana Aust. Coprer coeeee  1Giereeee 

{ 

6000| 26$ All|\Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor. Stock 100 100 London and Brighton, New, 201000) 2¢ 26 (*Gemeral .-.0.sscccsessece ses ensshs \bddeoe|**0 or" 
1 

We Mins)  corcse cer sos soe one vee | 194 19% HURL. 6 PCT CONT orsee sense |rerereseereee || 11000/ 3 74 Great Polgooth cevsedectdetcovee) 1 leeeene 
‘ 

45000| 134. All] — VOSecorecccesescorecseveeer! 22ers | 34142) 50 | § London & 8, W., Cons. thirds) 8 ss | 100000; 2 2 | Liberty. . svssssrces ccoeesete evedat! i | 
21880 436 20 | = oe mien esovee | 10310 124) Ali L'derry and Coleraine halves! 8 |++ «|| 20000; 10 g lean i Gece American si doeeee 
65000 28 Selenaenstten Detemue.ceacnl 3i 3 7840, 12$/All L’derry & Enniskillen halves} 12 '-+-+- }| 200009 1 1 | Nouveau Monde wceccecscocves| biter 
89000] 50 | 50 [South Devon cuccesesseeccereees.) 22 cose | 18000 8d | 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and} || 150000; 1 1 | Port Philip soewvovsesavens edtsdbbiptntdonste-ote 
Btock|100 190 lSonth Bastern .......c....co-) © | 5% | Lincoln, Quarters, No.1...) 8 (-r-*s (| 7000! 89 113) Santiago de Cubs screiecsvesseieldidere) OF 
a $0 50 Semen wales . ead gs | 32h" 87200, 19} 10) — New, BO Senonsnanense ce exces 1d ile HI 560000 1 ] )South Australien KJabihecdtth | cco corhieeee 

= | 80 | 16 \South Yorkshireds River Dun|-se sc 872300) 6 | 4h — Go seesssssreovasevercensersevene| 5 | 9h || 6000 20 7 | Tim Crofterecsessosse see sen svesveitieldssene] ore 
27506) 20 | 20 | Vale of Neath vc casensess! 294 19 || Stock 100 (100 | MidiandConsolidated. Bristo! || 43174 288 284 )*United Mexican cesccvseoeeiacs + 3E 
12500] 20 | 20 ‘Waterford and Kilkenny soso} 5 s** | | | | and Birmingham, 6 p cent,136 14) || !c0v09) 1. | West Mariposa wv eewcen esol thd non| tres 

150 00} 50 | 50 Waterford and Limerick «| 25_ +" || Stock 100 |100 Norfolk Extension, 5 per cent 105 | }, 900009) 2. 2 |Winbecicsciscvvsscet vsssetves eonscbeesl bédere] toveee 
16068! 20 | 16 West Cornwall wwevsssssneenent_ 50 ----- | Stock 100 100 | — 4 percent. pref. .co.coccooes 92 |-- vee | 4 \* Transferable by stampd deed! } 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
nlite ELE ee re ntti ER 4g 

\ | | 2d 
| Dividend percent. | RECEIPTS, ive | al 

Capital | Amount | Average per annum . ane 
and expended} cost onpsid-aveapital =| Name of Railways | coe Passengers, M@rehandise, 9.4.) Same Sa open ia 

Loan. | per last | permils, | —_—————— | | is, &o, | minerals, a, | Week ast], 
Report. | 1851 | 1652 | 1853 | 1854 aaa #0 cattle, ac. | TeCelPtte | jgsg SA iebe) 1953 

} TT ED } —— ee nee ne SS EG SS See 

a4 a0) ue \aye| | 4 la, | ast | 2 0 d\ £6 6] #0 4) 4 | 
0,946,399 | 1,959,721 27,218 | oe | me | ome | oe Re eB eena , “Ate 18) 1466 0 0 1197 © 6 | 2573 69 o| 2144, 35.4 73 , 72 
518,833, Sidesl| 13,507 | 2) Sigs 8H | St & Baliymens wo om) lyf 54715 5 357 631] gn5 2 4] 855 22 |. Wa) we 

3,150,000 2,297478| 60,623 | 14] 1) 2f | oo Birkenhead, Lancash.,&Chee™.| 20 1476 2 6 | 1294 8 3/2730 10 9) 267k, O82 ; Aan) 3 
4,297,600 | 3,431,39t| 28,930 | 44) 46) 44 | o~ (Bristoland Exeter ww. = 13, 515518 2 1646 13 2 | 690911 @ 7 6260, 66 {| 1064) 85d 
859,400 7,709,727 | 35,365 | 5s Mw) 2 oe |Caledonian ove ove =| 11, 6398 4 6 6654 9 4 (39442 13 16} 11268 65 1894.) 1894 

4,280,238 | 4,288,<08 | 45,991 | owe oo hoe | & a creeneon =| 3 sesewenoce ness |seeptentcon ease 5753 0 0} 5767, 60 | sai | pat 
0,000 | 303.410 16,170 | oe eso | ote nes ove - 2 secceccercereceses sovceesecccsesseve} 206 $1 8 216 «61e 

1,270,866 | 1,014,976 | 14,238 | 2 24 66s | « ‘Dublin & Drogheda w. 20 ssesresrerreereee sovsereeseeserrenr| 1475 8 O° 2189 28 | 63 | 5B 
670,000 | 516,311 | 86,052 | 7 10 il «. |Dublin & Kingstown... -~ BD secs cscs sovceeee eneserce seveseres| 1194 9 10 1601 183 6 . 
355,600 | $72,571 | 15,980 | oe 343 oe |Dundee and Arbroath... o 20 422 1 4; i380 11 3| Go2I9 7| Tis 35 | 16; 168 
866,599 | 644.149 | 20,779 ove | ose oe | ome wos gr amt ladle ms, 452 13 z 7 IL 5} 1006 0 0: 912. 82 , us s 

1,381,200 1,359,745} 19,97 ay io bee ow (East Anglian . oo a 478 6 |; 334 2 5S} mig 9 i} 804 I2 
3,333,612 | 3,000,473 | sot | Pe | o maaboren, Perth, Ay pe ol 20m emer eee etna 6313 8 1 8206 42 |. ar 
17,439,632 )13,980,507 | 43,413 1 23] 3 on stern Counties and No 20 14639 "16 16 $ jasos6. 5 8 , 21519 53 
acve9,e33 | S831°010 | 47,173 24 26) 32 «+ East Lancashire oo ee 20 2939 10 0g 3042 '9 1i | 5982 9 11g 5783 78 tla Bit 

T'3t0'00 | istrme'! gees ls a a | ~ ioe Lah - oe ee ner es nia nt - 161,758 24,196 y 2 8 - | ew, estern ooo sec vereecsensesess coscencescsressces| SIS 17 €, 5869 34 ‘2, 
10,804 466 “10,995462 | 38,646 | 2 23 | 73f8 » GreatNorthern&EastLincolns, 13 secsre-sonsessense sovenseceerennnen/20218 0 | 18241; 71 | 288 
et A ace a 26,568 | . 68s | 44 | o» (Great Southern & Western (1.) 19 4216 0 9 1606° 2 4/5922 8 1 7528-30 | 108,;1 

21,975 666 18.736,030 | 58,562 43 4j4 ve |Great Western on ~ GO sorsesserserseets serserssesereneee- (25017 19 8 | 25880 78 | 3104 B2KG 
a8 2 132,029,342 46,349 2 3 af oe ‘Lancashire & Yorkshi -_ 20 sos ene one vee ans ene |seneveree ven eve eee 667 15 2 } 22471; 89 2534 } 

i |2.000,000 | 92,220 & 72 | Be | om |Laneaster & Carlisle un G, wocevcepesnece ice} - isledicbecesees|-506-18-- 5 -/..8164 ...38 ..| 208 
37,384,620 '30.763,512 | 65,628 ; 8 be) 5 | 5S (London & North Western, &e. 2025558 18 Li [24994 4 4 53 A B. CO5SL H10 | 6584) 555e 
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SURGICAL INGENUITY. 

-EFFECTUAL SUPPOKT to DISTENDED 
VEINS —POPE and PLANTE have Professional «p- 
proval for their ELASTIC STOCKINGS, without lacing 
or impediment to motion; they are light and pervious, 
yield elastic and equable pressure, forming the best re- 
lef for Varicose enlargement. Knee-caps, Socks, and 
Leggings to any pattern. Instructions for measurement 
on apv'ication, and the articles sent by post from the 
Manufacturcrs, POPE and PLANTE, 4 Waterlvo piace, 
Pall Mail, London, 

NTIBIL AQUS ) AND QOCK. ib hs 
iY atenten PILL 

These Pine, | ach wed of the mi'dest wepehilins ape- 
rients, with the pure extract of the flowers of the Camo- 
mile, and combining aromatic and tonic properties; will 
be found the best remedy for indigestion, bi lous attacks, 
sick headache, acidity or he»rtburn, fiatulency, spasms, 
ac. Prepared only by JAMES COCKLE, Surgeon and 
Apothecary, 18 New Ormond streer, London, and sold by 
all medicine vendors. In boxes, at Is :jd and 2s 9d. 

N.B — One or two pills may be taken when any dis- 
comort Is felt either inthe head or stomach, 

Just published, price 4s, free hy 

PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES 
into the Causes of Nervous Debility and Genito. 

Urinary Maladies ; Spermatorrhee ra! ionally considered, 
with unanswerable Remarks on the empirical manner 
these Diseases are treated; being a Guide to Healt, Long 
Life, and Happiness. 

By MEDICUS. 
Sherwood, Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row. 

ON NERVUUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 
New Edition, liiustratedwith 45 Coloured Engravings and 

containing the Newly Discovered Preventive Lotion, 
Just published, the 70th Thousand, price 2s 64 in a 

sealed envelope, 01 sent by the Author, post paid 
for 40 postage stamps. 

A MEDICAL "TREATISE ON THE 
Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with plain 

directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, wliether 
resalting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &., addressed to the 
sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s observations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 
fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 
by Desiandes, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hospital Venerien, Pans. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London, 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, will 
be given the Author's prescription of a disinfecting lo- 
tion for the prevention of ali secret disorders. 

At home for Consultation daily from 1U till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works o 
this class being objectionable in the hands of yoiith, or 
difficulties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 
wich.”—Navab anD Miritary Gazette, ist Feb., 1851. 

“ We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Sty, Evening Paper. 

** Fortunate for a country would it be did its yonth put 
into practice the philanthropic und eclentifie ntaxifrs here 
laid down. One cause of matrimonial thisery might they 
be banished trom our land, and the race of the enervate be 
succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigurous spirits of 
the olden tiine.””—Cuonicie. 

Published by the author: sold also by Sherwood, 
Piper, and Co., 23 Paternoster row; Hannay, 63 Ox: 

Strect ; Mann, 39 Cornhill, Londén; Heywoud, 
Ouihen street, and Armstrong, 23 Bond street, Man- 
chester ; Howell, 6 Church street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 
146 yle street, Glasgow ; Robivson, 11 Greenside 
street, Edinburgh ; Berry and Ce,, 159 Great Britain 
street, Dublin; ‘and by all bookseliers and chemists in 

ngderw. the United Xi 

ON MARRIAGE, 

‘MAPREMONY ‘A PAMPHLET 
on Matrimonial Alliances, which merits the atten- 

_Mon of those ep 

To be had. pos by Sees ba Ses twelve ge JIT o ; 
— + Mr Watson, Clerical Agent, street, phi 

ANTaGOniaTie FO Hint RY, Fi EJUDICE, 
PIRI a 

147_Woodenta. 41 Eel roles one 1s Gd, 

()X SINGLE A D y MARIE. LIFE. 
oT INGLE AND: M: is the 

By B.J.CULV ERWELL, M.D. ( 841), MRCS. (827), 
L.A.C, (4824) ; 25 years Medica! and Forensic 

Referee in these matters. 
Programme:—Advent of Puberty and corresponding 

Ascociations— Duties and Casuslties of Single Life—Mar- 
riage and its considerations—Happy ana Fruitful Alli- 
ancea, mode of securing them—Infelicitous and Inferile 
ones, their obviation aud removal. 

Sherwood, 23 Paternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
Carvalho, 147 Fleet street; end all booksellers; or by 
post, from Dr Culyerwell, 1@Anzyll placer, Regent stree 
who mav te co eplied daily. 10 ti!) 5: eveming, 7 tlld 

PRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH, 
(writes M 

Province, of Winchmote hall, Midolesex), T have ex- 
the efficacy of titis ‘excellent medicine, and I 

ve the happiness of saying that I never had ‘a better 
state of health; whieh I attribute to Frempton’s pilis. 
I beg further to aad, that this medicjre is im general 
use by my family, ant we k»ow of nothing to équal it.” 

For females these pills are truly excelent, témoving 
all obstructions, the 4 istres*ing headache sp very preva- 
lent with the sex, depression of «pir itx, duiré-s of sight, 
nervous affections, dlotehes, pimples, anid sallowness of 
the skin, and gives a healthy juventie bloom toa the 
complexion, Svid by all medseine vendors, Price laid 
per box, 

Ooserve that ‘*Taomas Prout’ is on the Govern- 
ment Samp. 

Pr.ce 1d, or 3d free by et (iu stainps), Eighty- -fitet 

v 

HE NATURAL. “REGEN ERATOR 
ofthe DIGESIT RGANS, withvut, medicine, 

inconvenience, or expense, 
This treatise is saaote fo the general reader, and 

contairs numerous cases, practicaily illustrating the 
res. oration of health to the most feeble, desicate, or shat- 
tered constitution. 

For indigestion (dyspepsia), constipation, and diar- 
rheea, nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flata- 
lency, distension, palpitation ef the heart, pervous 
headache, deafness, noives In the hesd and ears, excra- 
clating pains in almost every part of the body, chronie 
ii. flammation, cancer and ulcefation of the stomach, irri- 
tation of the kidneys and bladder, gravel, stune, stric- 
tures, erysipeias, eruptions of the skin, impurities and 
poverty of the blood, serofala, consumption, dropsy, 
rheumatism, gout, heartburn, nausea and Sickness 
during pregnancy, after eating, or at sé¢a, low »pirits, 
spasms, cramps, epileptic firs, spicen, general debdili y, 
asthma, coughs, inquletads, sleeplessness, fovoluntary 
blushing, paralysis, tremours, dislike 'o -ociety, unfitness 
for study, lors of memory, delasions, vertigo, Mood to 
the head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundiess fear, inde- 
cision, wretchedness, thoughis of self-destraction, and 
many other complaints, 

London; dames Gilbert, 49 Paternoster row ; James 
Gordon, 146 Leadenhalk street; and througti ‘all Book- 

sellers, 

Just pud.ished, ~~ and nd Cheapiy £4 Edition, price 1s; or 
td, 

THE, SCTENCE OF LIFE; 
or, How to Live and What to Live fur; with 

ample Rules for Diet, Regimen, and Seif-management ; 
together with inst: uctions tor securing health, longevity, 
and: that sterling: happiness -only ‘attainable through 
tee jucticious observanee of a webotguinns course of 
life. By a Pursicur. 

Alar, by the same Author, price 2s ; by ont 2s ad, 
NERVOUS. DEBILITY and. CONS PIPUTONAL 
WEAKNESS, with Practical Observations on the Use 
ot the Microscope in the Treatwent of these Disorders. 
This work, emanating from «a qualified member of the 

medical protession, the result of many years’ practical 
experience, is addressed to the numerous classesof per- 
sons who suffer trom the various disorders acquired in 
esrly life. In its pages will be found thw catises which 
lead to their occurence, the symptoms whieh indicate 
their presence, and the means to be adupted for their 
removal. 

oe Piper, Brothers, and Co., 28 Paternoster 
3. Hannay, 63 Oxford streets, Mann, 89° Cornbill; 

ed a“ booksellers. 

ES‘ 'E MA R. 
Bd by Royal Letters Patent of England, 

and securéd by the gears of the Ecole de Pharinacie de 
Paris, and the Imperial College of Medicine, una, 
gies) No, { js a remedy for rs alga, Spee 

perks aud Exhaustion of the 
AR, No, 2 ene ib NONE pact of 

Three Dade completely ‘and Ay geadicates all traces 
of those Disorders Which Capt’ Pek tock are so long 
beer thought an antidote for, to the ruin of {he health 
of @ Vast portion of the jor, 
( TRIESEMAR, No. is the Continenta} Remé 
or that class of Disorders, which puforrunately the Bog- 
lish Physician treats with Mercury to the iayite Ge- 
struction of the patient’s constitution, ait which all the 
Sarsaparilla in the wofld cantiot rembve, 
TRIESEMAR, No. 1, 2, and 3, dre altké Pevous of 

taste orsmeéll, and ofall nauseating gual: ey may 
lay on the toilet table withoof. their use being suspected. 

Soid in tin cases at 11s each, free by post 29 extra, 
divided into separate doscs, as adunin{stered by Vaiprau, 
Laliemand, ‘Roux, &c. &0, To be had wholesaie and 
retail in Londun of Johnson, (8 Cornhill; Hannay and 
Co,, 63 Oxford street; and Sanger, 150 Y Mantlonsr: 
RH. Ingham, Druggist, Market street, Manctivater ; 
Priestley, Chemist, Lurd street, Liyersel Wingell, 
Bookselier, High street, birming Powpil, 
Bookseller, 15 Westmoreland street, bea 
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CRYSTAL, PALAC 

WATHERSTON 

THE ECONOMIST. 
GOLD CHAINS. 

AND BROGDEN 
to announee that they have TAKEN SPACE in the CRYSTAL PALACE, with the view of giving universa 

eSuoty to the principle of SELLING GOLD CHAINS by Weight and Workmanship. To those:who have not yet 

tested its value, the following examples will be found usefal, showing the relative prices paid for LABOUR in the 

parchase of a genuine, and ofa spurioas GOLD CHAIN :— 
Genuine Gotp CHarn. Execrao-Gitt, on PoLiwsnED Zinc-corp Cary. 

42s 4 £s4 

Assumed cost of chain, of weight.. 10 0 © | Assumed cost of gold chain, of equal weight.. 10 0 0 

ee asenbdbams... 7 0 © | Imtrinsicvalue (if the gold is of 74 carats).... 3810 0 

Left, for labour and profit ..........seceeeee 3 0 © 1 Left, for labour and profit .......ssseereeeee 610 0 
Difference, 115 per cent 

WATHERSTON ani BROGDEN, GOLDSMITHS, CRYSTAL PALACE, CENTRAL TRANSEPT. 
No: 23 GALLERY of PRECIOUS METALS.—MANUFACTORY, No. 16 HENRIETTA STREET, COVENT 
GARDEN, LONDON.—Esrasiisnep a.p. 1798. 

A PPETITE AND DIGESTION 
IMPROVED.—LBA AND PERRINS’ WORCES- 

TERSHIRE SAUCE imparts the most exquisite relish to 
Steaks, Chops, and all Roast Meat, Gravies, Fish, Game, 
Soup, Curries, and Salad, and by its tonic and invigorat- 
ing propertie< enables the stomach to perfectly digest the 
food. The dally use of this aromatic and delicious Sauce 
is the best safeguard to health. Sold by the Proprietors, 
Lea axp Pepetins, 19 Fencharch street, London, and 68 
Broad street, Worcester; and also by Messrs Barclay 
and Sons, Messrs Crosse and Blackwell, and other Oil- 
men and Merchants, London ; and generally by the prin- 
cipal Dealers in Sauce.—N.B. To guard against imita- 
tions, see that the namesof ‘‘ Lea & Perrins” are upon 
the label and patent cap of the bottle. 

URIF Y.—NOW IS THE TIME 
to cleanse the blood and system of all the vile and 

morbid humours of the body which have aceumulated 
during the winter. In the spring the blood of most 
persons is thick and heavy with corruption, sluggish and 
fall of humeurs, which frequently break out to the sur- 
face, producing pimples, scabs, blotches, and other vile 
disfigurements, and, if not removed, long periods of sick- 
ness ensue. and, perhaps, death. When the blood is im- 
pure the syst®m is liable to every form of complaint, 
such as fevers, diarrhceas, cutaneons eruptions, indiges- 
tion, headache, torpor of the liver, kidneys, and sp een, 
bowel compla nts, and a host of fatal diseases. OLD DR 
JACOB TOWNSENYS AMERIC4N SARSAPA- 
RILLA will at once obviate all these difficulties, and 
save often months of sickness and a large bill of expense, 
at the cost of a few shillings only. It is the safe, cer- 
tain, and reliable medicine, as it effectually cleanses the 
system, purifies the blood, corrects the secretions, regu- 
lates the stomach and bowels, tones up the digestive 
organs, and imparts st:ength, vigour, and vitality to all 
the organs of the body. The public will bear in 
mind that there is none genuine unless it bears the 
name’ of Old Dr Jicob Townsend. Warehouse, 373 
Strand, next to the entrance of Exeter hall. Half-pints, 
2s 6d ; pints, 4s; small quarts, 4s 6d ; large quarts 7s 6d ; 
mammoths, holding two large quarts, 11s.—POMEROY, 
ANDREWS, and CO.., sole proprietors. 
——————— 

DR DE JONGH’S 

L GHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 
—Prepared for Medicinai use in the Loffoden 

Isies, Norway, and put to tre test of chemical anaiysis. 
The most effectual remedy for Consumption, Brow- 
cuitts, AsTamA, Gout, CHRoniIc RAEUMATIsM, and all 
Scrofulous Diseases. 

Approved of and recommended by the most dis- 
tinguished scientific chemists, prescribed by the most 
eminent medica! med, and supplied to the leading hos- 
pitals of Europe. 

Excracts from medical and scientific testimonials :— 
Tae Lancet, July 2%, 1854. 

“To the pref-rence of the light brown over the pale 
oll we ful'y concur. We have carefuliy tested a speci- 
men of the light brown cod liver oil prepared for medical 
use under thedireetioa of Dr de Jongh, and obtained 
from the whoiesale agents, Messrs Ansar, Harford, and 
Co., 77 Strand. We find it to be genuine, and rich in 
iodine and the elements of bile.” 

Tue Mepicat Cracuntar. May 10, 1854. 
“The pate oi}, even when geouine, is deficient to a 

considerabie extent, if not wholiy, of the volatile fatty 
acid, iodine, phosphate of chatk, the cholinic acid, bili- 
fellinic acid, and other elem-ats of bile. which are found 
in their normal proportions im the light brown oil. The 
utmost reliance may be pisced upon the experimental 
researches of Dr de Jongh, who is one of the most emi- 
nent of European chemists; ihe oil prepared by him 
enjoy- aisv the additional sanction of the opinion of 
Baron Liebig and the jave Dr Pereira, in favour of its 
genuineness and efficacy. Our own experience practi- 
cally confirms their judgment, and we unhesitatingly 
recommend the light brown oil as the best for medical 

ss and well deserving the confidence of the pro- 

= Baron Lizsic. 
‘You have rendered an esseutial service to science by 

your researches, and your efforts to provide sufferers with 
this medicine, in its purest aod most geouine state, must 
ensure you the gratitude of every one who stands in need 
of its use.” 

< Dax Jonatuax PERErea. 
I kuow that no one can be better, ard few so well, 

aequaintec with the physical and chemical properties of 
this medicine as yourself, whom I regard as the highest 
authority on the subject. the Oi] which you gaveme 
was of the very finest quality, whether considered with 

oe to its eae flavour, or chemical properties; 
am satisfied for medicina iner 

oil can be procured.” ae 
Sold wholesale and reta'l, in bottles, 

de Jongh’s stamp and siguatare, by eR Re 
ANSAK, HARFORD, and CO., 17 STRAND, London. Sole Co.signees and Agents for the United Kingdom 
and British Possessions, at the following prices :— 

IMPERIAL MeasuRe. 
Helf-pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 4s 9d. 

*,* Four half-piats botties forwarded, carriage paid, 
+ - part of Engiand, on receipt of a remittance of Leu 

ings. 

ee 

(| OCOA-NUT FIBRE_MATTING 
J and MATS of the best quality.—The Jury of Class 

28, Great Exhibition, awarded the Prize Medal to T. 
TRELOAR, Cocoa-nut Fibre Manufacturer, 42 ladgate 
hill, London. 

DINNEFORD’S 

URE FLUID MAGNESIA 
P has been for many years sarctioned by the 
most eminent of the Medical Profession, es an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, hes iache, gout, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 
adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 
nancy; and it prevents the food of infante from turning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forme an efferveseing aperient draught 
whicb is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
-_ sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
mpire 

NO MORE PILLS OR ANY OTHER 
a MEDICINE.—DU BARRY’S delicious REVA- 
LENTA ARABICA FOOD is the naturairemedy which 
has obtained 50,600 testimonials of cures from the Rt, 
Hon, Lord Stuart de Decies, Archdeacon Stuart of Ross, 
and other parties, of indigestien (dyspepsia), constipa- 
tion, and dia rhee2, nervousness, biliousness, liver com- 
plaints, flatulency, distension, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears. 
excrutiating pains in almost every part of the body, 
chronic inflammation and ulceration of the stomach, irri- 
tation of the kidneys and bladde:, s'rictures, erysipelas‘, 
eruptions of the skin, impurities and p verty of the 
blood, scrofula, incipient consump:ion, drop-y, theu- 
matism, gout, heartburn, nausea, and sickness during 
pregnancy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spasms, 
cramps, epileptic fits, spleen, general debility, as'hma, 
coughs, inquietude, sleeplessness, involuntary blushing, 
paralysis, tremours, distike to society, unfitness for study, 
loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to the head, 
exhaustion, melancholy, groundiess fear, indecision, 
wretchedness, thougits of self-destruction, and many 
other complaints. 1t is, moreover, the best food forinfants 
and invalids generally, as it neverturos acid on the 
weakest stomach, but imparts a bealthy relist for lunch 
and dinner, and restores the faculties of dizestion and 
nervous and muscular energy t» the most enfeebled.— 
Barry, Du Barry, and Co,, 77 Regent-streat, London. 
A few out of 5v,000 cures are here given :—Cure No. 
71, of dyspepsia, fromthe Right Hon. the Lord Scart 
de Decies: ** | have derived considerable benefit from 
Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica Food, and consider it due 
to yourselves and the public to authorise the publication 
of these lines.—Stuart de Decies.’” Cure No, 49,832.— 
“Fifty years’ invescribable agony from dyspepsia, ner- 
vousness, asthina, cough, constipation, flatalency, 
spasms, sickness at the stomach. and vomiting, have 
been removed by Du Barry’s excelient Food.— Maria 
Jolly, Wortham Ling, near Diss, Norfolk.” Cure No 
47,1/1.—“ Miss E:izaveth Jacobs, of Nezing Vicarage, 
Waitham Cross, iierts: a cure of extreme nervousness, 
indigestion, gatherings, low svirits, and nervous fancies,” 
Cure No. 48,314.—** Miss Elizabeth Yeoman, Gateacre, 
near Liverpool: a cure of 10 years’ dyspepsia and all the 
horrors of nervous irritability.” Cure No. 180.— 
“Twenty-five years’ nervousness, constipation, indiges- 
tion, and debility, from which I have suffered great 
misery, and which 00 medicine could remove or relieve, 
have been effectually cured by Du Barry’s Food in a 
very short time.—W. BR. Keeves, Pool Anthony, Tiver- 
ton.” No, 4,208.—* Eight years’ dy«pepsia, nervous 
ness, d«bility with cramps, spasms, and nau-ea, hav- 
been effectually rem ved by Du Barry's heal h-restoriag 
food. I shall be happy to answer any inquiries.—Rev. 
John W. Flavell, Ridlington Rectory, Norfolk.” Dr 
Wurzer’s Testsumonial.—** Bonn, 19th Jaly, 1852, This 
light and pleasant Farina is one of the most excellent, 
nourishing, avd restorative remedies, and supersedes, in 
Many cases, all kinds of medicines. It is particularly 
useful in confined habit of body, as also in “iarrhaa, 
bowel complaints, affections of the kidneys and biadder, 
such as stone or gravel, inflammatory irritation and 
cramp of the uretha, cramp of the kidneys and bladder, 
strictures, and hemorrhoids. This really invaluable 
remedy isempluyed with the most satisfactory results, 
not only in bronchial and pulmonary complainis, where 
irritation ani pain are to be removed, but also in pulmo- 
nary and bronchia! consumption, in which it counteracts 
effectuaily the troublesome cough; and I am enabled 
with perfect truth to express the conviction that Du 
Barry's Revalenta Arabica is adapted to the cure of ia- 
ciprent hectic complaints and consumption.—Dr Rud 
Wurzer, Counsel of Medicine, and Practical M D. in 
Bonn.” In canisters snitably packed for all climates, 
and with tull instructions—1 lb, 2s 9a; 2 Ibs, 4s Gd; 
5 Ibs, 11s; 12 tbs, 22s; superrefined, 5 lbs, 22s ; 10 lbs, 
33s. The 10 lbs and 12 Ibs carriage free, on receiptfof 
post-office order, Barry, Du Barry, and Co., 77 Regevt 
street, London; Fortnum, Mason, and Co., purveyors to 
tier Majesty, Piccadilly; Hodges and Butler; Die- 
trichsen and Hannay, 63 Oxford street ; Barclay, Sanger, 
Sutton, Edwards, Rumsey, North and Co., Crosse and 
Biackwall; alto at 60 Grocectu ch street; 49 Bishops- 
gate street within ; 4 Cheapside ; 330 and 451 Strand. 

] 

tates i] 

UT D RHE | 

Deehen Paper Mr William Courtney, of Barfon Stacey, Hints, says: 
was quine ousge Phe ust Ot'Mlee Fils cage out? b wu i 
be known all over the world.” : 7 
Among the many discoveries, none have conferred’ 

such a buon upon suffering humanity.as that of BLATR’S 
GOUT and RHEU MaTIC PILLS; they require neither 
attention nor confinement, and are certain to (prevent 
the disease attacking any vital part, 
J Sold woh a eee ee “*THomas 
ROUT, trand, on,” is impressed 

Government Stamp. eee 
NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. 

Just published, price 2s, ie post tree 2s 6c, 

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHGA; 
its Nature and Treatment; with an Exposition of 

the Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise 
the speedy, safe, and effectual cure of Nervous’ Derange- 
a ay a Member of the Royal College of Physicians, 

London : Aylott and Co., 8 Paternoster row. 

The most certatu Prevension ft Cholera yet Discovered 
FURTHER GREAT REDUCTION (N PRICE. 

+ 
REWS’S DISINFECTING FLUID 

is the best and cheapest for the Purification 
Dwelling Houses, Stables, Dog Kennels, Ships’ Hol 
Gesspovls, Drains, Water Closets, &c. ; the Disinfection 
of Sick Rooms, Clothing, Linen, and for the Preveation 
of Contagion, 

The extraordinary power of this Disinfecting and 
Purifying Agent is now acknowledged, and its use re- 
commended by the College of Physicians. Unlike the 
action of many other Disinfectants, it destroys -all 
noxious smells, and is itself seentiess. The manufac- 
turer, having destroyed a monopoly fostered by the false 
assumption of the title of a patent, has to warn the 
public against a!l spurious imitations Each Bottle of 
Crews's Disinfecting Fluid comtains a densely concen- 
trated solution of Chioride of Zine, which may be di- 
lated for use with 200 times its bulk of water. VideIn- 
structions accompanying each bottle, 

It is sold by all Chemists and Shipping Agents in the 
United Kingdom, in imperial quarts, at 25; in pints, 
- ; half-pints, at 6d; and in larger vessels, at 5s per 

lon, 
Manufactured at H. G. Gray’s Commercial wharf, 

Mile end, London, Agents, Mersrs Drew, Heyward, and 
Barren, Bush lane, Cannon street, City. 
N.B.—“ Crews’s Di-infecting Fluid is a cheap, power 

ful, and pure preparation.” —Mgpica CircuLar, 
YC i f » 3a 

HE DRESS FOR THE SEASON, 
most fashionable in style and finish, and far the 

cheapest, either to order or ready made, is at E. Moses 
and Son’s, Minories and Aldgate, New Oxford street and 
Hart street. 
The Paletot which fits the most comfortable and looks 

the most gentlemanly, being the most novel and ‘ap- 
proved, is that just invented by E. Moses and Sox. This 
article is sure to prove one of the first attractions of the 
season, as it surpasses any Paletot which has been in- 
troduced, and will be regarded as the greatest luxury of 
ature for the ensuing autumn and winter. No estab- 
lishment but that of E. Mosrs and Son could offer an 
article of such intrinsic excellence at the price, which is 
Twenty-five Sh jlings. 
fhe Hats and Caps Noblemen, Men of Business, 

Sportsmen, Mechanics, and their Children wear, are pur- 
chased at E. Moses and Son's, and have long proved the 
lightest and most elegant, the most serviceable and the 
cheapest. 

The Shirts which fit with exactness and ease, and may 
be had plain or richly embroidered, the materials and 
work of warranted superiority, and prices the most eco- 
nomical, are at E. Moses and son’s. 

The Hosiery Goods, elegant and useful, containing 
endless variety for Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children, 
are sold at exceedingly economic prices by E. Moses and 
Son. 

The Outfits which every emigrant should possess, 
and the military and nava! equipments to present regu- 
lations, are turnished for considerably lower prices than 
are charged elsewhere. Fuli List. of Outfits for Ladies 
and Gentlemen, with ship-sailing information, gratis on 
application to E. Mosgs and Son, or sent by them to all 
parts post-free. 
The advantages Merchants, Captains, and othersderive 

from outlays in the Wholesale Dep.rtment at E. Mosss 
and Son's Establishment, are immediate sale and large 
profits in any part of the worid. 

Wanted, several experienced Assistants in the Bespoke 
and Ready-made Departments. Apply any morning be- 
tween 1 and 12 o'clock. 

Caution.—E. Mosgs and Son regret having to guard 
the public against imposition, having learned that the 
untradesmanlike falsehoood of “ beiug connected with 
their establishment,” or “its the same concern,”has been 
resorted to in many instances, and for obvious reasons. 
They beg te state they have no convection with any other 
house in or out of London, except their own Establish- 
ments as follow :— 

London City Establishment.—154, 155, 156, and 157 
Minories, 83, 84, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
all communicating. 

London West End Branch.—506, 507, and 508 New 
Oxférd street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, ali comm unicating. 

Bradford (Yorkshire) Branch.—19 and 20 Bridge street. 
Sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Colonial Wholesale Branct).—Melbourne, Australia. 
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers, Furriers, 
—— Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies 
and Gentlemen. 
ImporTant.—Should any article not give satisfaction, 

it will be exchanged if desired, or, if pre‘erred, the money 
will be returned without hesitation All goods are 
marked in plain figures the lowest price, from which 
no abatement can be made. 

The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fridays 
till sunset on Saturdays, when business is resumed till/12 
o’clock. 

A New Book, with illustrations, entitled “ The 
Echo of Public Opinion,” containing full lists of prices, 

our system of self-measurement, &c., &c., may be 
on application, or post-free. 
Ici l'on parie Francais. | 
Hier spricht mar Deutsch, 

Qui si paria Italiano. 
Aqua se habla Espagael 

oOo 


